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Resolved, That the roadway of One Hundred and Fifteenth street, from Seventh to Eighth 
avenue, be paved with granite-block pavement, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 
Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

WILLIAM FICKE, 	 Committee ALFRED R. CONKLING, 	on 
JAMES E. I ITZGERALI), street Pavement=. 
Jul-IN MURRAY, 

Which was laid over. 

(G. O. i4o.) 

The Committee on Street Pavements, to whom was referred the annexed resoluti-,n in favor of 
laying a crosswalk across One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, from opposite No. 162 East to No. 
165 East, respectfully 

REPORT: 

That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary. 
They therefore recommend that the said resolution be adopted. 

Resolved, That a crosswalk he laid across East One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, from 
opposite No. 162 to No. 165, in front of the entrance to the Theatre Comique, under the direction 
of the Commissioner of Public Works, the expense to be paid from the appropriation for " Repairs 
and Renewals of Pavements and Regrading." 

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 
Which was laid c.ver. 

WILLIAM FICKE, 	 Committee 
ALFRED R. CONKLING, çon 
JAMES E. FITZGERALD, Street Pavements. 
JOHN MURRAY, 

STATED MEETING. 

BOARD OF ALDERMEN. 

TUESDAY, March 29, 1887, 
t o'clock P. M. 

The Board met in their chamber, room t6, City Hall. 

PRESENT: 

Hon. Henry R. Beekman, President 

ALDERMEN 

Patrick Divver, James E. Fitzgerald, Joseph Murray, 
Vice-President, Cornelius Flynn, Patrick N. Oakley, 

Charles Bennett, Christian Goetz, John Quinn, 
Alfred R. Conkling, Philip Holland, Charles P. Sanford, 
James A. Cowie, Jacob M. Long, Matthew Smith, 
Daniel E. Dowling, Gustav Menninger, William Tait, 
Hugh F. Farrell, James J. Mooney, James 1'. Van Rensselaer, 
William Ficke, John Murray, William H. Walker. 
The minutes of the last meeting were read and approved. 

PETITIONS. 
By Alderman Sanford-- 

Petition of propelty-owners to have Bryant Park lighted with electric lights. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Lamps and Gas. 

REPORTS. 

(G. O. 136.) 

The Committee on Street Pavements, to whom were referred the annexed resolution and ordi-
nance, in favor of paving Ninety-fourth street, from Ninth to Tenth avenue, with granite-block 
pavement, respectfully 

REPORT: 
That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary. 

They therefore recommend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted. 
Resolved, "1'hat the roadway of Ninety-fourth street, from Ninth to Tenth avenue, be paved 

with granite-block pavement, and that crosswalks be laid at the terminating avenues, where not 
already laid, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying 
ordinance therefor be adopted. 

WILLIAM FICKE, 	 Committee ALFRED R. CONKLING, 
JAMES E. FITZGERALD, 

	on 

JOHN MURRAY, 	3 Street Pavements. 

Which was laid over. 

(G. O. 137•) 
The Committee on Street Pavements, to whom were referred the annexed resolution and 

ordinance in favor of paving One Hundred and Twenty-first street, from Seventh to Eighth avenue, 
with granite-block pavement, respectfully 

REPORT: 
That, having examined th subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary. 

They therefore recommend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted. 
Resolved, That the carriageway of One Hundred and Twenty-first street, from Seventh to 

Eighth avenue, be paved with granite-block pave-,ent, except that a crosswalk be laid at or near 
each terminating avenue, where not already laid or ordered to be laid, under the direction of the 
Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

WILLIAM FICKE, 	 Committee 
ALFRED R. CUUNKLING, 
JAMES E. FI.1'ZGERALD, 	on 

JOHN MURRAY, 	3 Street Pavements. 

Which was laid over. 

(G. O. 138.) 	 - 

The Committee on Street Pavements, to whom were referred the annexed resolution and 
ordinance in favor of paving One Hundred and Twenty-eighth street, from Eighth avenue to 
St. Nicholas avenue, with trap blocks, respectfully 

REPORT: 

That, having examined the subiect, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary. 
They therefore recommend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted. 

Resolvel, That the carriageway of One Hundred and Twenty-eighth street, from Eighth avenue 
to the St. Nicholas avenue, be paved with trap-block pavement, and that crosswalks be laid at the 
terminating avenues where not already laid, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 
Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

WILLIAM FICKE, 	 Committee ALFRED R. CONKLING, 
JAMES E. FITZGERALD, t 	on 

JOHN MURRAY, 	
Street Pavements. 

Which was laid over. 

(G. O. 139.) 
The Committee on Street Pavements, to whom were referred the annexed resolution and ordi-

nance in favor of paving One Hundred and Fifteenth street, from Seventh to Eighth avenue, with 
granite blocks, respectfully 

REPORT: 

That, having examined the subject, they believe the proposed improvement to be necessary. 
They therefore recommend that the said resolution and ordinance be adopted. 

The Committee on Salaries and Offices respectfully present the following 

REPORT: 
As regards the resolution referred to them for the appointment of Minnie R. Pollock as a Com-

missioner of Deeds, your Committee find themselves confronted with a very grave question, viz., 
whether a woman is eligible to the office named. 

It is true that at least one woman (but how many your Committee have not been able to 
ascertain) has been appointed a Notary Public in this State ; but it is equally true that no court 
has decided that such appointment was valid under our constitution and laws. 

The question came up in the City Court of New York in the case of Findley against Thom, on 
the point of the validity of a sworn pleading where the oath was taken before Miss Jennie Turner as 
Notary Public. 

It was admitted that Miss Turner had been regularly appointed by the Governor and confirmed 
by the Senate. 

Chief Justice McAdam decided, in an opinion published in the " Daily Register," of Januaty 
6, 1885, that the question of the title of Miss Turner to the office could not be tried on a collateral 
proceeding to which she was not a party, and that her acts as a de facto officer were valid as to the 
parties in the suit before him. 

This auth rity, which is the only one in relation to the matter to be found among the leg I 
decisions in this State, so far as your Committee are aware, does not, therefore, dispose of the very 
grave question involved. 

On the other hand, the Attorney-General of the State, in 1871, the Honorable M. B. 
Champlain, in an opinion given to Governor Hoffman, under date of May 17 of that year, in answer 
to the inquiry '' whether w. men are eligible to appointment to the office of notaries public," says : 
" I am of the opinion that under the existing laws, women are ineligible to election or appointment 
to any civil office within this State." 

(See Sickel's Collection of Opinions of Attorneys General, page 554.) 
In the absence of direct judicial decisions upon the question, the opinion of the Attorney 

General of the State may well be taken as the highest authority ; and neither the constitution nor 
the laws as affecting the matter have been changed since the above cited opinion was given. 

The Supreme Judicial Court of Massachusetts, has decided that under the constitution of that 
commonwealth (which, on this point, does not differ from our own), a woman, whether married or 
unmarried, cannot be appointed to the office of Justice of the Peace (to7 Mass., R. 604). 

Furthermore, while the official acts of a woman formally appointed a Notary Public or -Com-
missinner of Deeds might be generally valid, so far as third persons were concerned under the estab-
lished rules of law as to de facto officers, it is quite certain that on an indictment for perjury 
committed in an oath taken before her, the question of her eligibility to take the ofice, would be 
gone into upon the trial, and should the court then hold her to have been ineligible and her appoint. 
ment consequently void, the indictment would fall and the defendant be discharged. 

(See Lamb,rt vs. The People, 76 N. V. R., 232.) 
In the judgment of your Committee, it is therefore unwise for this Honorable Board to appoint 

women as Commissioners of D.eds, while the gravest doubts exist as to their eligibility to take and 
hold the office. 

If the reform is to come, let it proceed '' decently and in order," after maturest consideration 
by the people of this great State, either by constitutional amendment or by change in the law, 
fortified by legal decisions. 

For these reasons, given only in brief, your Committee feel themselves obliged to report against 
the appointment as Commissioner of Deeds of the lady whose name was referred to them as Minnie 
R. Pollock. 

All which is respectfully submitted. 
Dated Ne., York, March 29, 1857. 

JAMES T. VAN RENSSELAER, 	Committee 
WILLIAM TAIT, 
HENRY R. BEEKMAN, ( 	°n 

CI-IARLES BENNE"I"I', 	
Salaries and Otfices. 

Vice-President Divver moved to refer the report to the Counsel to the Corporation for an opinion 
as to the legality of appointing a female to the o,fice of Commissioner of Deeds. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

The Committee on Salaries and Offices respectfully 

REPORT 
for adoption the following resolutions : 

Resolved, That the following named persons be and they are hereby respectively reappointed 
to the office of Commissioner of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York, to date from 
the expiration of their present terms of office, viz. 

William B. Anderson, Patrick Cunningham, 
James M. Byrne, Max Danziger, 
Meyer Bdtzel, Charles A. Herrmann, 
Henry Jaeger, James J. Keenan, 
John H. W. Killeen, William Leslie, 
Joseph W. Lamb, Jesse Larrabee, 
William H. McEvoy, Henry E. Melville, 
Thomas J. Moore, William Meincke, 
Samuel Manheimer, ' Lionel J. Noah, 
William Nichols, William T. Nash, 
Harry Overington, Julius Offenbach, 
Benjamin G. Oppenheim, Henry J. Rice, 
Robert McC. Robinson, Edward P. Schell, 
Frederick Stable, Theophilus G. Smith, 
Archibald B. Thompson, Abner C. Thomas. 
George E. Simons, 

Resolved, That the following-named persons be and they are hereby appointed Commissioners 
of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York, in the places respectively of those whose 
names appear opposite, and whose terms of office have expired, viz. : 
Columbus 	O. 	Johnson, 	in 	place 	of .................................. G. F. Alexander. 
William R. Hayden, 	 ..................................James Boylan. 
Douglas A. 	Levine, 	<< 	..................................Benjamin F. Brad,,. 
Andrew 	Doyle, 	 ..................................James E. Connor. 
Max Schreyer ............................ ..... Artemas S. Cady. 
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Frederick IL Lowerre, in place of ............................ .... T.imcs 1'. Conklin. 
1tenry B. Henze, 	 ................................. George ('orbitt. 
James F F. 1lacshane, 	 ................................ .'Iorris Coster. 
Alexander V. Campbell, 	" 	.................. 	 . \\'illi nn i..W. Chambers 
David Schienalt, 	 . Jo:eph 1 [. Ilcane. 
Loui> Aikle, 	 ............................. 	....\loor Ialls. 
\Cilliatn 11. (;et tzlinger, 	 .......... Lewis ". Goebel. 
Augustus I. Sherman, 	 ................ ..... . ........... Nathan Grerubaum. 
Inhn Franz, 	 '• 	..................................Ilciny (.1. Koenig. 
Henry Sch rertdfeger, 	 ............. tita islau. Krzeminski. 
lames F. Byrne, 	 ..... isidor S. horn. 
Edwin F. \ladan. 	 •' 	.................................. Frederick G. Kissam. 
Frank 0. Byrne, 	 ...Charles holeutan. 
James Oliver Keane. 	`' 	..................................Oliver Keane. 
J,seph F. dloss, 	 " 	... .................... ......... William J. Lanigan. 
R.N .  Goodrich, 	 .......... 	.................John (. )[alone. 
Isaac J. Cahen, 	 .. 	 .. Robert E. Nicholls. 
Daniel Sherry, 	 '• 	.... 	......... .. 	................ Robert S. Peterson. 
Edward G, ldsmith, 	" 	.................. ...............John R. Percival. 
Andrew Van Voorhis, 	 .......................... ....... fohn D. Quincy. 
Mitchel Levy, 	 .................Isaac Rothschild. ................ 
Albert F. Schwannecke, 	'• 	.................................. Edwar I F. Reeve, 
\\'huam K. Van Meter, 	" 	..................................\\'iiliatn M. Watson. 
Felix Kohn, 	 ....... .... 	 Luther \Vi<e. ............ 	..... 
Tohn E.IIeartt, 	 ................ .................Peter F. Roland. 

Resolved, That the folloaiug-named persons be and the)' are hereby appointed (.o:nmissioners 
of Deeds in and for the City and Cou:uy of New York, in the places respectively of those whose 
names appear opposite, who were recently appointed, but failed to qual.fy, viz. : 

David Crocheron, in place of .. ....................................... Morris A. FeinEerg. 
Tceph Koch, 	 ..........................................James J. Galltgan. 
"imon \Weinberg, 	 ...... William t:reenthal. ................................... 
George O. Clarke, 	 .. 	........................... 	..........Michael J. Y1vFIugh. 
Harry Stich, 	 .................................. 	.. 	....Janus Stich. 
Nathan Lion, 	 . Ilavid titeinhard. 
T. Mitchell Tyng, 	.. 	................ 	........................f. Mitchell Tyug. 

Resolved, That Cornelius Far'ec be and he is hereby appointed a Comnussioner of Deeds in 
a i for the City and County of New York, in place of \William C. Carpenter, wh 1 has resigned. 

Resolved, Thar Charles A. McIver, Jr., be and he is hereby appointed a City Surveyor. 

LAMES T. VAN RENSSELAER, 	t-'ommiuee 
I )'RICK UI\-VER. 	 oft CHARLES BENNETT, 	 tialarics and l tllice.. 
WILLIAM TAI-)', 	 ' 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree to adopt said report. 
Which was decided in the affirmative, as follows : 
Affirmative -The President, \'ice-President Divver, Aldermen Bennett, Conkling, Cowie, 

I o.vlmg, Farrell, Ficke, Fitzgerald, Flynn, Goetz, Holland, Long, M nninger, Mooney, John 
Murray, Joseph Murray-, Quinn, Sanford, Smith. Tait, and Van Rensselaer 22. 

The Committee on Lamps and Gas, to whom was referred the annexed resolution, permitting 
:he East River Electric Light Company to place it electrical conductors in this City, respectfully 

REPORT: 

That, having examined the suF.lect, they believe that the best interes~s of the City (the greatest 
umer of electric-light l as well as that of all private consumers, requ re that the permission asked 

he uiven. and that the same be liven immediately, inasmuch as w31un ten days advertisements 
f ,r proposals to furnish electric-light to the City will be published, to take eff ct May ist, next, and 
that only by the passat e of such a resolution can competition i e had with the existing monop-I>' of 
the Brush United States electric.light combination, and that having amended .,ai I resalution to secure 
to the City a proper compensation f?r the permission given, and making the same general. They 
therefore recommend that the said resolutions be adopted. 

Resolved, That permission and authority are hereby given and granted unto the East River 
Electric Light Company. its saccessors and as igns, to place, con.truct and use wires, conduits and 
conductors for electrical purposes, in the City of New York, and over and tinder the streets, avenues 
,c harves and piers therein or adjacent theret , according to such plans as may be directed, approved 
o. allowed by and subject to the powers of the Electrical Subway Conimi-sioners, and to the pro-
visions of chapter 499 of the Laws of 18S5, and under the scpervisiou of the Commissioner of Public 
Works and of the Department of Public Parks, within their respective territ Trial jurisdictions; and 
object also to all existing ordinances applicable thereto, and to all reasonable regulations of the 

privilege hereby conferred, which the Common Council may hereafter impose by ordinance or 
o'.hera'ise. 

Resolved, That, as compensation for the privilege hereby granted, the said East River Electric 
Li,ht Company shall furnish, maintain and light in the streets or avenues occupied by the said com-
pany, free of any- charge to the city for maintenance or otherwise. and at such place or places as may 
be determined by the Board of Street Lighting, one standard candle power street electric arc-light of 
power equal to the average required at the time in contracts with the city for such street electric 
lights for every fifty arc-lights furnished by said company to other consumers, and shall make 
return under oath of the number of such private arc-lights whenever required by the said Board of 
Street Lighting : but for any permit to open the streets, pavement or -idewalkN, for the purpose of 
laying conductors for the operation of incandescent or other than arc electric lights, said company 
-hat pay t the city a sum equal to one cent per lineal foot of streets occupied under such permit. 

L\\IES  J. '.11OONEV iCommittee 
(USEPH MURRAY,' 	 on .JALLOB M. LONG, 	Lamps and Gas. 
CHRISTIAN GOETZ, 

.\t''.erman Van Ren<--laer tnon _d tha, the rel.ort of the Committee be laid over. 
llurrman Jsu e,,h Murray mooed to accept the report and adopt the resolutions reported by.4he 

( c::mittee. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with the motion of Alderman 

Joseph Murray. 
\\ hich  was decided in the affirmative on a division called by Alderman Joseph Murray, as 

I bows: 
Affirmative--The President, Vice-President Divver, Aldermen Bennett, Cowie, Dowling, Ficke, 

Flynn, Goetz. Holland, Long, Henninger, Mooney, Joseph Murray, Oakley, Quinn, Sntith, and 
fait-t7. 

Negative -:\ldermen Conkling. Farrell, Fitzgerald, John Murray, Sanford, Van Rensselaer, and 
Walker -7. 

M ortoNS AND RESOLUTIONS. 

Iy Alderman M ooney-- 
Resolved, That his Honor the Mayor is and he is hereby requested to return to this Board, for 

amendment, a resolution and ordinance in reference to improving Ogden avenue. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By the President- . 
Resolved, That the Commissioners of Rapid Transit, recently appointed by his Honor the 

Mayor, be and they are hereby permitted to use the chamber of the Board of Aldermen, Room No.. 
i6, City hall, in which to hold their sessions, provided such use shall not interfere with the regular 
or any special meetings of this Board, or the meetings of any of its Committees ; such permission to 
continue during the pleasure of the Common Council, subject, 4owever, to revocation at any time 
n~ the President of this Board. 

"[ ne President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By the Vice-President-. 
kesolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Mrs. Mary Corcoran to sell 

newspapers without using or occupying a stand, at and near the entrance to the Fulton Ferry, at 
the foot of Fulton street, East river ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the 
Common Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By the same- 
Resolved, That Croton water-pipes be laid on the east side of Ninth avenue, from One Hun-

dred and Twenty-third to One Hundred and Twenty-fourth street, as provided in section 356 of the 
New York City Consolidation Act of 1882. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Public Works  

By the same- 
\Vhereas, 'There is now pending in the Senate of the State of New York a bill for the relief of 

the Yew York and Brooklyn Bridge Police, and known as Assembly Bill No. 249 ; and 
Whereas, The of -re:ai-1 bill is a just and proper bill ; therefore be it 
Resolved, That the Senator.; representing this City and County be and they are hereby requested 

to vote for and urge the passage of the same. 
Re.olvetl, 'flint the Clerk forward a copy of these resolutions to the Senators from this City 

and ('ututty. 
The I'resident put the question whether the Board would agree with said preamble and resolu-

tions. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Al,lerman Conklitig (by request) - 
Res dyed, 1 hat the Legislature of the State of New forte he and is hereby rc,pectfully 

requested to insert at the end of section one of Assembly Bill No. 771, introduced by .fir. Hamilton, 
and entitled "Au act to provide f,r the acquisition of sites for armories for the national guard in 
City of New York, the foll wing amendment : 

'• But n• thing herein contained shall in any manner authorize the selection of any site for 
armories v ithin any of the Public Parks of the City of New York. " 

fie Yresident put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the afhirmative. 

By Alderman Ferrell-- 
Resolved, I hat permi.sion be and the same is hereby given to Adolph Hank to place and keep 

an ornamental p st, surmounted by a clock, on the sidewalk, near the curb, in front of No. 263 East 
Forty scan I street, proci,.led such post shall not be an o!hst action to the free u,c of the street by 
the public, nor exceed tell leet ill height by seven inch.'s in tin mcter at the hue ; such permission to 
continue only during the pleastu'e of~the Cot ii  Common Council. 

Which was retei red t, the (. cu.nmitLee on Streets. 

By Alderman Fitzgerald-- 
R.-s-dved, That the Commis,ionet of Public Works b_ and lie is hereby respectfully requested 

to report to this Board, at hi, earliest conv,-nienee, what measures are necessary to be taken to cau.,e 
the rntainiiig-wall at the loot of Forty-ninth street, East river, to be rebuilt. 

1 he Presiieut put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By the same - 
l'ie,olved, That the Co.iitttissioner „f Street Cleaning be a'td he is hereby requested to inform 

this Board, at his earliest convenience, why Frty-nin'.h street, from First avenue to the bulkhead. 
line. on the East river, has r,ot been cleaned, or the ashes and garbage removed during the past 
three months. 

The l'r s'dent put the question whether the hoard would agree with said resolution. 
\\ hich  was decide.) in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Flti un - 
Res. lve~l, 1 hat prnnission be and the saute is hereby given to Thomas Owens to place and 

keep a stand for the sale of fish in the sidewalk, near the curb, in front of No. ios South street, 
provided such stand shall not be an oh,truction to the free use of the street by the pubic, nor exceed 
Live feet long by three feet wide ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the 
Common Council. 

The president put the question whether the Board would agree with said res.>lution. 
Which was decided in the ailirmative on a division called by Alderman Van Rensselaer, as 

follows : 
Affirmative-Vice-President 1)ivver. Aldermen Bennett, Dowling, Farrell, Fitzgerald, Flynn, 

G,etz, Ilolland, Long, Alenninger, Mooney, John Murray, Joseph Murray, Oakley, t tui::n, Smith, 
Tait, and NN'alker- ts. 

Negative-The President, .aldermen Conkling, Sanford, and %'an Rensselaer-4. 

By pldcruiaui 13olldoti--- 
Resolved, I hat crosswalks of two courses of blue stone ba laid across BrDacludc on a line 

parallel «nth, and within the lines of tile sidewalks oil the northerly and notuherly s ics of Grand 
street, under the direction of the Commis.ioner of Public Works, the expe,:xo to be pail from tl,e 
appropr atiou for `' Repairs and Renewals of Pavements and Regrading." 

11-hich was referred to the Committee on Street Pavements. 

By Al:lermau Long- 
Resulved, [hat Lexington avenue, from Ninety-fifth to Ninety-seventh street, be paved with 

trap-block pavement, and that crosswalks be laid at the intersecting and terminating streets where 
not already laid, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accom- 
panying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

\V't,ich was referred t, the Committee on Street Pavements. 

By Alderman sl:ooney - 
Resolved, That water-mains be laid in Ryer avenue, from One Hundred and Eighty-first to 

One Hundred and Eighty-sixth street, pursuant to section 356 of the New York City Consolidation 
Act. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Lands and Places and Park Department. 

By the same- 
Resolved, That that portion of the street in the Twenty-third Ward, now known on the maps 

of the Park Department as Stebbins avenue, and commencing at \Westchester avenue about where 
the same is intersected by Robbins avenue, and running thence in a southeasterly direction until it 
reaches Prospect avenue, and then running in a northeasterly direction to the southerly line of 
Westchester avenue, be and the same is hereby named Hewitt place ; and it is further 

Resolved, "I'hat so much of said street as lies between the northerly line of Westchester avenue 
and the southerly line of Boston avenue be and the same is hereby named Stebbins avenue. 

The President put the question whether the Board would aar.c with sad resolutions. 
Which was deckled in the affirmative. 

By Alderman Coukling- 
Resolved, That permission be and the same i; Ii:rebv given to Mars. llicks.Lrrd, of No. 32 

West Washington Square, to erect a lamp-post ami place thereon an electric light in Washington 
place, about sixty feet from the corner of N-a,hington Square, the work to be done and light 
furnished at her -,wn expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such 
permission to continue only (luring the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Alderman Mooney informed the Board that a similar resoluti in was now pending before the 
Committee on Lamps and Gas, and that the Committee had decided to report favorably. 

Whereupon Alderman Conkling moved that the Committee on Lamps and Gas be discharged 
from the further consideration of the subject. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 
Alderman Van Rensselaer moved to amend the resolution of Alterman Conkling by inserting 

the word " west " after the word " feet " and before the word " from " in the resolution. 
Which was accepted by Alderman Conkling. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution, as amended. 
Which was decided in the affirmative. 

By Alderman John Murray-- 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Charles J. Williams to place and 

keep a watering-trough on the east side of the Western Boulevard, between Seventy-seventh and 
Seventy-eighth s reets. 

\L hich was referred to the Committee on Public Works. 

By the sane- 
Resolved, That One Hundred and Fourteenth street, from Eighth avenue to avenue bounding 

Morntngside avenue on the east, be regulated, graded, curbed and flagged a space four feet wide, 
where not already done, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the 
accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

\\•loch was referred to the Committee on Streets. 

By the same-- 
Resolved, That One Hundred and Twenty-seventh street, from the Boulevard to Manhattan 

street, be regulated and graded, curb-stones set and sidewalks flagged a space four feet wide through 
the centre thereof, tinder the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accom-
panying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Streets. 

By Alderman Quinn- 
Resolved, That Forty-fourth street, from Sixth avenue to Broadway, be numbered and renum-

bered, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Streets. 

By the same- 
Resolved. That three lamp-posts be erected and lamps placed thereon and lighted in front of 

the Martha Memorial Reformed Church, Nos. 419 to 421 West Fifty-second street, under the direc-
tion of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Lamps and Gas. 
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By idernian Smith— 
R svlvcd, That a crosswalk of two courses of blue stone be laid across Avenue A, on a line 

parallel with and within the lines of tl:e sidewalk on the north side of Seventy-second street, 
under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works, the expense to be paid from the appro-
priation for " Repairs amt Renewals of Pavements and Regrading.'' 

Which was referred to the Committee on Streets, 

By Alderman Cowie- 
Re.+„lved, i'hat James P. Tilley, Andrew Myles and John McClurg be and are hereby appointed, 

respectively, Commissioners of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 
\Vi ich was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By the President -- 
Resolved, That H. I. Bawdcn be and he is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Dots link - 
Resolved, That Jacoh Manheim be and Sc is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee nn Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Flynn--- 
Resolved, That 'Thomas P. Browne be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds to 

and for the City and County of New fork. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Ilollaud — 
Resolved, That Robert F.N iclolls  he and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of l)eeds 

in and for the Ci:y quid County of \ e w York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderriman Long - 
Resolvcd, That Arthur Rothschild be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the-Crnnmittec on Salaries and Office,. 

By Alderman Quinn-- 
Resolved, That Frank J. Hart be and lie is hereby reappointed a Commissioner of Deeds 

in and for the City and Ceuuty of \cw Y ,rk. 
Which cvas referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

By Alderman Sanford - 
Re,olved, That Edward J. Cassidy and George II. Hyde be and they are hereby respect. 

ively appointed Comnti sioners of Deeds in and for the City and County of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Otlices. 

by Alderman Walker - 
Resolved, That John t )'Connor be and he is hereby appointed a Commissioner of Deeds in 

and for the City and C„unty of New York. 
Which was referred to the Committee on Salaries and Offices. 

(GO. 141.) 	 - 
By Alderman Long- 

Kesolced, That a cro,swalk of two courses of blue stone he laid across Sixth avenue, parallel 
and within the lines of the sidewalk on the northerly side of One Hundred and T'w'enty-third street, 
tinder the direction of the ('omntissioner of Public AYorks, the expense to Ile paid from the aphro-
priation for '• Boulevards, Road;:wd Avenues, Maintenance, etc." 

tVhich was laid over. 

t'oAI\tt:A1CATIUN FROM HIS HONOR Ill I- MAYt>it. 

l'he President laid before the Board the following communication from his Honor the Mayor : 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, March 29, 1887. 
To 1/SC' llonorable Ile Board ,y Aldermen : 

1 have the honor to transmit herewith the petition of the Supervisor, other officers, taxpayers 
and residents, of the town of Pelham, praying that the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the 
City of New York will join with them in an application to the Legislature of the State for the repeal 
of that portion of chapter 522 of the Laws of 1884, entitled '' An act laying out public places and 
parks and parkways to the 1 wenty-third and 'Twenty-fourth Wards of the City of New York, and 
in the adjacent district in Westchester County, and authorizing the taking of lands for the same," 
which provides for the e,tablishment of the Perham Bay Park. 

With any proposition which will relieve thi, city from the obligation to establish and maintain 
this park, I ant in hearty sympathy. The unjust operation of the law is already apparent. The 
town of Pelham finds itself despoiled of a large part of its territory, whereby its ability to raise 
by taxation the money necessary for its support is greatly impaired. It has, therefore, sought 
legislation which would re-impose the taxes upon the property taken by the City of New York for a 
public park. 	Against this proposition I have felt constrained to enter the protest of the 
City government, oil the ground that public parks intended for the general enjoyment, and 
especially of those who reside near them, are not usual or proper objects of taxation. The Legis-
lature will scarcely impose this unjust burthen on the City, and the people of Pelham are, therefore, 
driven to the alternative of asking for the repeal of a law which threaten, them with financial 
etnbarrassnlent. On the other baud, the City of New York has been forced by act of the Legi--
lature, against the protests of its chi  co officers, and, Si far as I can judge, in opposition to the 
general opinion of its taxpayers, to purchase a large body of land, outside of its corporate limits, 
and at such a distance truth the centre of population as to be entirely inaccessible except to the 
richer classes. In addition to the great outlay which mu-,t be made for the purchase of this property, 
there will he a large expense incurred for improving and maintaining the park, which will be a 
perpetual liability upon the (_ ity. The amount claimed by the pruperty-owners for this compulsory 
luxury is $5,052,155.96. How munch of this suns will be anally awarded by the Commissioners is a 
matter of conjecture ; but, whatever it may be, it is just so much withdrawn from the ability of the 
City to expel motley oil the eta lislimueimt or small parks in the densely populated portions of the 
City, where they are imperatively needed for the health and recreation t the gr.at mass of our 
people. The estabiishmcut of sub breathing and resting places for our industrious fe,low-citizens 
should be the first concern of the municipality. We have only to observe how fully such privileges 
are enjoyed where they exist, to convince us that they cannot be multiplied too noon for the good 
order and general welfare of the community. 

I happen to reside to the neighborhood of a small private park which is re:,erved for the ue of 
the families of the adjacent lot owners. It is a sad sight to behold the children of the poor, look-
ing wistlully from the outside of the locked gates, upon the children of the rich enjoying themselves 
within time enclosure. If a few owners of property can tutu s afford to provide space for the health 
and recreation of their tamilie.:, surely the City of New fork ought to see to it that the great mass 
of its inhabitants are not deprived of similar advantages. The money required for the acqutsitio~t 
and improvement of Pelham Bay Park, of which the poor can make little or uo use, will be 
sufficient, if expended within the city limits, to remove a part at least of the wrong and the reproach 
of the existing inadequate arrangements for the out-door life of the people, and especially of the 
children, who are now forced into the streets for amusement which they get only in defiance of the 
police. 

But, unfortunately, tine question of getting rid of the Pelham Bay incubus is not free front dif5-
culties. By the terms of the law the title to the property will be vests d in the city on the confirma-
tion of the report of the Commissioners. Prior to such confirmation the Legislature may undoub.e~ily 
relieve the City of its obligation to take the property and establish the park. Whether a simple 
repeal of the act would leave the City liable for damage; to the property owners, and to what extent, 
is a question which I have submitted to the Counsel to the Corporation. He seems to think that it is 
competent for the Legislature to relieve the City front all liability, but expresses a doubt whether the 
Legt.lature would not impose conditions that might be so onerous as to make it questionable whether 
the city would gain anything by the proposed repeal. In order that your Honorable Body may have 
a clear idea of the nature of the dilhculties involved in the proposed repeal, so far as Pelham Bay 
Park is concerned, I transmit herewith the letter of the Counsel to the Corporation, which I desire 
to have read as part of this communication and printed Ill the CITY RECORD for the information of 
the public. 

It the Legislature should see fit to repeal the act, so far as this park is concerned, without 
imposing upon the City any other couditio~is ut regard to damages than th ,sc which would attach 
to it tinder the general provisions of toe law, I would heartily welcome the repeal as a measure of 
relief from all unwise and unjust obligation, created without the consent of the City, and as .t pod. 
live benefaction so far as itwould release the means required for the establishment of numerous small 
parks to those portions of the City where they are needed for the general enjoyment and the public 
health. 

But, if such an unconditional repeal cannot he secured, I should think it very desirable to get 
power front the legislature to negotiate with the property-owners interested, for a release, anti it it 
should be found that satisfactory terms could be secured, that the project of establishing a park at 
Pelham bay should be abandoned. Otherwise it will be necessary to go on and complete the pur-
chase, iu which case I should hope that authority might be secured from the Legislature to sell the 
property and appropriate the proceeds for the establishment of parks where they are really needed 
for the present welfare of the vast population whose interests are confided to our care. 

ABRAM S. HEWITt', Mayor. 
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TOWN OF PELHAM, WRS'rCII ESTER COUNTY, I 
March 15, 1887. 

To the flonorabl,, the ,Mayor, 41dermen and Commonalty oj'the City of New York 
We, the undersigned residents and taxpayers of the Town of Pelham, Westchester County, 

would respectfully entreat your Ilonorable Body to pass resolutions requesting the Legislature of the 
State of New York to pass an act repealing so much of the Park Bill of 1884 as provides for the 
taking of Pelham B:ry Park, as we believe that the scheme 
conceived and pushed Through in spite of opposition 

for taking our lards and homesteads was 
by a few persons who hoped to get from the 

City of New York through legislative enactment, fabulous prices for hundred, of 	acres of compara 
tively worthless lands. 

And we, your petitioners, will ever pray. 

Sherman T. Pell, Supervisor. Edward McKierney. 
E. W. Waterhouse, Town Clerk. Joseph Singgler. 
E. A. Patterson, J. 1. Robert J. Vickery. 
J. F. Adema, Collector of Taxes. Michael Mulligan. 
\Vill'ant Barites, Commissioner. -James O'Neill. 
Wm. Cochran, Commissioner. F.I-I.Otto. 
Richard Hall, Commissioner. David Deane. 
Thos. McCrosson, M. D., Health A. Ferguson. 

Officer. P. T. I'ergus, ,o. 
John A. 1-lardenbrook Bartow. George Il. Stevens, n. 
James Bergen Bartow, Fred. Vickery. 
Charles C. Mahal ey. Charles Heller. 
Mrs. H. L. Gordon Bartow. Joseph Strachan. 
Camille Acl,y. John Campbell. 
Edward I Iubard. Jno. F. Munro. 
Ilavid Blizzard. James 	1' 	bin. 
Gco. W. Both. W. J. Elliott. 
Benedict May. Frank. 1t,iland. 
Franzis May. \\illiam  Leicis. 
Hugh Clark. James J. Rusk. 
Patrick Ltmright. J. E. Ketcham. 
James Flaherty. John Kilkenny-. 
John \\ aid . Ft. S. Pen. 
\Villiaur Roberts. P. Keerhan. 
1. J. Marvel. Owen Cochran. 
William Murray. Samuel Johnson. 
Patrick fared. Bertrand Joseph. 
James Varier. F. J. Mulligan. 
Henry D. Carey. John Whelan. 
Daniel Croft. Thomas Patterson. 
M. Hogan. Robert Patterson. 
t;eo. Ratitjer. Edward Whelan. 
James D. Bell. Martin Whelan. 
Geo. W. Sembler. John Scully. 
W. Smith. Francis Seiwatt. 
James Flaherty, Sr. Michael Lynch. 
Isaiah S. Kinsey. 	 - Edward D. llatry. 
B. Merrey. Augustus G nllrey. 
Thomas E. Donlon. S. Carl Edinger. 
James A. Donlon. Loftus Br. thertnn. 
I'd. J. Donlon. John Burnett. 
John Godfrey. Julio \lorrelley. 
William H. Heisser. F. C. Buxton, 

LAW DEPARTMENT, 
OFFICE OF THE COUNSEL TO THE CORPORATION, 

NEW YORK, March 28, 1887. 
11011. ABRAM S. LHEWITT, .tlayor, etc.: 

SIR—I am in receipt of your communication under date of March 24, 1887, in which you state 
that you have been re,lue,ted by a large number of residents and taxpayers of the Town of Pelham 
to co-operate with them in securing from the Legislature a repeal of so much of the park bill of 1884 
as provides for the taking of Pelham Bay Park. 

You ask to be informed whether, in the event of the repeal of the bill, the City of New York 
would be subjected to claims for damages, and, if so, to what probable extent. 

I had already instituted certain inquiries which would enable me to answer your inquiry more 
specifically when I received your further message requesting an immediate response. 

'This, of course, can he given only in general terms. 
Whether without the passage of an additional statute in their favor, the owners of the lands 

which have been impounded for three years as part of the proposed Pelham Bay Park, would have 
any claims for damages by reason of such impounding, is not free from doubt. 

If the statute creating the park is to be construed as the Law Department has always contended 
that it should be, namely, as passing time title to the lands only upon confirmation of the report, they 
probably would not have such claims as could be sustained in court. 

It should be noted, however, that the Commissioners of Appr. isal and very many other lawyers 
of recognized professional standing in the community have contended that the act of 1884 trans-
terred the title to the City oil the day of its passage. 

If this consructiou of the statute should prevail, it in not improbable that a court would find 
some way to compensate time owners in damages should the act be repeated and the title thus 
retransterred. 

Whether, under this latter construction, it is within the power ,>f the Legislature to transfer to 
private individuals property owned by the City is also a matter of con:;iderable doubt. 

\Vhat,evcr may be the law of the case, ]toyvever, I apprehend that no Legislature would ever 
repeal the act of 1884 witl;out providing that the property-„w- ners, whose lands were included 
within the limits of Pelham Bay Park, should be compensated for the expense to which they have 
been put by reason of the passage of the earlier act. 

The cases arming out of the condemnation of the laud in this park have nowt all been tried. 
The property-owners have been represented by numerous counsel, very many of them of high 
professional >taiiding, and whose charges to their clients have been, and no doubt will be, cor-
respondingly high. A host of real estate experts, builders, architects and others have been pro-
duced before the Commission and have testified on the procurement of the owners as to the value of 
their property. Surveyors other than those employed by the Commission have also prepared 
detailed maps on the proetmrcmmmemm1 of the property-owners to assist the Commissioners in detenuming 
as to their claims. 

'l'he aggregate of expenditure of this kind, provable by the owners is undoubtedly very large 
indeed, the total amount of the claims testified to before the Commissiuuers aggregating 
$5,052,158.96. 

Whether any sum whatever, and, if so, how large a suns might be proved hereafter as damages 
to the owners (as distinguished from expenditures), by reason of the repeal of the act, it is, of course, 
impossible to say. 

The passage by the Legislature of this year of an act which should cut of all such claims from 
recognition, or which, by not providing for them, should bar them of consideration, would not pre-
veut time passage by some subsequent Legislature of an act recognizing the existence of such claims 
and providing for their payn.ent. 

Precisely this was what happened with regard to the parade ground in the upper part of Man. 
hattan Island. It was impounded for a parade ground in 1873. In 1877, the act appropriating it for 
such purpdse was repealed. fhe repealing act provided that the owners should receive such sum as, 
upon the examination of a commission, they might be found legally and equitably entitled to, and 
the apl.eal from the award of the Commissioners, giving to these owners of forty acres $200,coo as 
such compensation was argued at the last General Term of the supreme Court. 

It is greatly to be regretted that the large number of residents and taxpayers of the Town of 
Pelham, of w hwu you -peak, did not appear in the early part of 1885 to assist the local authorities 
in passing the bill, which was then being urged to repeal the act of 1884, before any particular 
expenditure had been had or damage accrued under its terms. 

They sedulously kept aloof at that time, the excuse advanced in favor of some of them being 
that their social surroundings would be made so unpleasant for them if they uudertoak to secure the 
repeal of the bill that they would not dare oppose the wishes of their neighbors in the matter. 

Had they possessed at that time some measure of the courage which they now exhibit, the 
passage of the repeal act, at a time when it could do least harm to the City, night have been secured. 

Respectfully yours, 
E. HENRY LACOMBE, Counsel to the Corporation. 

Resolved, That this Board approves of the recommendation of his Honor the Mayor, that so 
much of chapter 522 of the Laws of 1884 be repealed as provides for the taking of lands at Pelham 
Bay for park purposes, and that a Committee of three be appointed by the President, whase duty it 
shall be to cause to be prepared for submission to the Legislature a bill for such purpose, in such 
form as in their judgment may best serve the end proposed, anal that they appear before the proper 
Legislative Committees and advocate the passage of the same. 

Alderman Van Rensselaer moved that the President appoint a committee of five, of whom the 
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1n' lent shall be one, to co-operate with his Honor the Mayor, to whom the japers be referred, 
and that they be instructed to report back to this Board what action, in their judgment, will be for 
tar. `v,t interests of our citizens. 

:\ 'Merman Flynn moved that the paper, be referred to the Committee on Iaw Department. 
.\ ,legman Farrell moved, as an amendment, that the rc olution as read be adopted. 
I he President put the question whether the Board would agree with the motion of Alderman 

1 arir'il. 

\\ Inch  was deci, led in the negative on a division called by Alderman Bennett, as follows 
_\ttirmative-The President, Aldermen Conkling, Cowie, Dowling, Farrell, Fitzgerald, IIoI-

lan,l. Long, Mooney, Quinn, and \\'alker--ti. 
Negative-Vice-President Divver, Aldermen Bennett, Ficke, Flynn, Goetz, Henninger, John 

Murray, Joseph Murray, Oakley, Sanford, Smith, Tait, a.:d Van Rensselaer-13. 
The President then put the question whether the B, and would agree with the motion of Alderman 

Van Rensselaer. 
\\ -[rich was decided in the negative on a division called by Alderman Flynn, as follows 
Affirmative -The President, Aldermen Conkling, Cowie, Farrell, Fitzgerald, Long, John 

Murray, Sanford, and Van Rensselaer--9. 
Negative-Vice-!'resident l,ivver, Aldermen Bennett, Dowling, Ficke, Flynn, Goetz, Holland, 

Menninger, Mooney, Joseph Murray, Oakley, Quinn, Smith, Tait, and Walker-15. 
l he President then put the question whether the Board would agree with the motion of Alderman 

Fl_ no. 
Which was decided in the affirmative on a division called by Alderman Bennett, as follows 
Affirmative-- The President, Vice-President Divver, Aldermen Bennett, Conkling, Cowie, Dow. 

li ;. Farrell, Ficke, Flynn, Goetz, Holland, Long, Mooney, Jos:ph Murray, Oakley, Quinn, Smith, 
'Lht, and \V'alher-19. 

Negative- Aldermen Fitzgerald. \lenninger, John Murray, Sanford, and Van Rensselaer-5. 

REPORTS RESUMED. 

(G. O. 142.) 
h Boar) 1 .1.'derm,'n : 

fie Speci. l Committee heretofore appointed to revise and amend the Rules and Orders of this 
Boarl, respectfully 

REPORT 

1 at they have carefully examined the said Rules and Orders and revised and amended the same 
in errtain particulars which will sufficiently appear from the annexed, which they respectfully 
suiiit f , r appnn .1 of a rl ad option he th,, ltojr~l. 

NEAV A ORE. Marco 20,  

l)ANUL E. DOWLING, 
h lt--ARLES P. SANFORD, Committee. 
I'_A l RIC K DI1- VER, 

Rl tie .1AI) lhuliac> "I :qtr: Ii ASD o] ALDERMEN. ADOPTED. 

I.-At the hour appointed for the meeting of the B aid, the President, and in his absence the 
\ i:c 1'ra i der... -Ill take the chair, and the member, be called to order. 

1I. - In case the Prasident and Vice-president shall not attend, the ('lei k, on the appearance of 
a ; •,drum, shall call the Board to order. when a Pre-ident pro tem. shall be appointed by the Board 
f r ,hat meeting, or until the appearance of the Pre,ident or Vie-President. 

Ill--The order of business, which shall not in any case be departed from, except by the con-
sr: t of a majority of the members present voting therefor, shall be as follows 

I. Calling of the Roll. 
2. Reading of the Minutes of the last meeting. 
_3. Presentation of Petition. 
4. Reports of Comei:tees. 
S. 

 
Communications an.] Reports from the Departments or Corporation Officers, 

6. Motions aml Resolutions. 
7' Special Ord- rs of the Day. 
S. Uufini,hed Business. 
q. Nle,sages and Pape s from the Mayor may be considered at any time. 

IV.-\\ -henever  the Piesi'-lent may wi.h to leave the chair, and the Vice-President is not present, 
he shall have pwer to suistitute a member in his place, provided that such substitution shall not 
a ntinue beyot'd the day on which it is made .''and  a hen pre>tding, in the absence of the President, 
the \ -ice-Prenideiit shall have the same power, subject to the saute limitations. 

V.-The President, in all cases, has the right of voting ; and when the Board shall be equally 
divided, including his vote, the question shall be lost. 

VI. -R'henever it shall be moved and carried, that the Board go into Committee of the \\hole, 
the Presiding Officer shall leave the chair, and shall appoint a chairman of the Committee of the 
\\'hole, who shall report the proceedings of the Committee. The rules of the Board shall be 
observed in the Committee of the Whole, except the rules respecting the call of the ayes and nays, 
for the prvviaus question and limiting the time for ,peaking. 

VIL-On motion, in Committee, to rise and report, the question shall be decided without 
debate. 

VIIL-No amendment >hall be allowed in the Board on any question which has been decided 
in Committee of the Whole, unless by tine consent of a majority of the members present. 

IS. If the question in debate contain several points, any member may have the same divided, 
provided the division called for embod•es a di-tirst principle or statement of fact. 

X.-\When any question has been once put and decided, it hall be in or,ler for any member 
who voted with the nlaj,rtte hI move fir the re.onstderation thereof ; but no motion for (lie recoil-  
sideration of coy vote shall be made after t''e ordinance, resolution, or act shall have gone out of the 
possess ,iou of the Board : an-1 no motion of reconsid_ration shall be taken more than once. 

XI.-- Immedia'ely after the adjournment of each meeting of the Board it shall be the duty of j 
the Cle'k to pr_pare a br ef ab,tract, omitting, all technical amt formal detai:s, of all resolutions and 
crdlinances introduced or passed, and of all recommendations of Committees, aim of all final pro-
ceedings, as well as full copies of all me-sages from the Mayor, and all reports of D,partmen,s or 
officers. and at once transmit the same to the p 'non authorized to supervise the publication of the 
CITY RECORD. No resolution or orlinance providing for or contemplating the alienation or 
appropriation, or leasing any property of the City, terminating the lease of any property or franchise, 
or the mak n.- of any specific improvement, or the appropria.i.on or expenditure of public moneys. 
or auth rizing the incurring of any expense, or the taxis; or as,-ssing of property in th- city, shall 
be passed or adopted until five days after sash abstract of its provisions shall have been published, 
and in all cases the yeas and nays upon the final nasage'f the resolution or ordivanceshall be l,ub-
li-hell. Ile shall thereafter certify and send to the Mayor every act, ordinance, a d resolution which 
has passed this Boarl, and deliver to the Mayor, certified, all ordinances and resolutions which 
shall have passed and wh'ch are required to be submitted to him for appr val. It shall be the duty 
of the Clerk to make and kee a li,t of all messages, acts, resolutions, ordinances and reports, not 
finally or specially disposed of, being uafirllshed business, in order (f priority, which list shall be 
called " Ge eral Orders," and each member in his turn shall be entitled to call up two in succession 
ex•_ept a, hereinafter provided, commencing each meeting with the member from the District in 
numerical order, next to the on_, havint the last call at the preceding meeting. The members 
from the Nineteenth, Twenty-third and Twenty-fourth Districts shall be each entitled to call up six 
of 'ail General Orders in succession. 

XII. --The Prwding Officer shall preserve order and decorum, and shall decide questions of 
order, subject to an appeal to the Board. 

XIII.-Every member, previous to his speaking, shall rise from his seat and address trimself to 
the Chair. 

XIV.- When two or more members shall rise at once, the Presiding Officer shall name the 
member who is first to speak. 

XV.-No member shall speak mor_ than twice to he same question, without leave of the Board, 
nor more than once until every member desiring to speak shall have spoken. 

XVI.-While a member is speaking, no member shall entertain any private discourse, or pass 
between him and the Chair. 

XVII.-No question on a motion shall be debated and put to the vote, unless the same be 
seconded. When a motion is seconded, it shall be stated by the Presiding Officer before debate ; 
and every such motion shall be reduced to writing, if any member desire it. When the Presiding 
Officer has directed the Clerk to call the roll, all debate on the question pending shall cease. Any 
member requesting to be excused from voting may make, when his name is called, or immediately 
after the roll shall have been called, and before the result shall be announced, a brief statement of 
the reasons for making such request, not exceeding two minutes in time, and the Board, without 
debate, shall decide if it will grant such request. The member may withdraw his request, and vote 
on the question. 

XVIII.--After a motion is stated by the Presiding Officer it shall be deemed to be in the pos-
session of the Board ; but it may be withdrawn at any time by the mover, before decision or amend-
ment, with the permis-ton of the Board. 

XIX.-When a question is before the Board, no motion shall be received, except as herein 
specified, which motions shall have precedence in the order stated, viz. : 

I. To adjourn 
2. For the previous question 
3. To postpone ; 
4. To lay or) the table 
5- To commit 
6. To amend. 

XX.-A motion to adjourn shall always be in order, except while a vote is being taken, and 
shall be decided without debate, and, upon being disposed of, shall not be renewed, until some 
intermediate question has been proposed, or other business shall have intervened. It shall not be in 
order for any member of the hoard, whose motion to adjourn shall have been adversely decided 
upon a division of the Board, to renew such motion at the same meeting. 

XXI.-The previous question, until it is decided, shall preclude all amendments and debate, 
and shall be put in this form-" Shall the main question be now put?" 

XXII.-A motion to lay on the table shall be decided without amendment or debate ; and a 
motion to commit, or refer, or place on file, until it is decided, shall preclude all amendments and 
debate on the main question. 

XXIII.-Every member who shall be present when a question is put shall vote for or against 
the same, unless the Board shall excuse him, or unless he is immediately interested in the question, 
in which case he shall not vote ; but no member shall be permitted to vote upon a question when a 
division is called, unless present when his name is called in regular order. 

XXIV.-Any member called to order shall immediately sit down, unless permitted to explain, 
and the Board, if appealed to, shall decide the case, but without debate. If there be no appeal, the 
decision of the Chair shall be submitted to. 

XXV.-All questions shall be put in the order they are moved, except that, in filling up blanks, 
the longest time and the largest sum shall be first put. 

XXVI.-The ayes and nays shall be taken at the request of a member, and the name of the 
member calling for the division shall be entered on the minutes. 

XXVIL-Upon a division of the Board, the names of those who vote for and those who vote 
against the question shall be entered on the minutes. Any member may change his vote previous 
to the announcement of the vote of the Board. 

XXVIII.-All appointments of officers shall be by resolution, unless dispensed with by the 
consent of the Board, and a majority of the whole number of the members elected to the Board 
shall be necessary to constitute a choice. 

XXIX. -No member shall leave the chamber during the meeting of the Board without 
permiss;on from the President. 

.XXX.-All Committees shall be appointed by the President, unless otherwise ordered by the 
Board. 

XXXI.-All Committees appointed to report on any subject referred to them by the Buard shall 
report the facts in relation to the subject referred, with their opinion thereon, in writing, and shall 
attach thereto all resolutions, petitions, remonstrances, and other papers relative to the matter 
referred ; and no report shall be received, except the same be signed by a majority of the Committee ; 
but nothing contained in this rule shall prevent a minority of any Committee from submitting a 
report ; and no report shall be printed in document form, unless by the express direction of the 
Board, specifying the number of copies to be printed. 

XXXII. -Every petition, remonstrance, or other written application intended to be presented to 
the Common Council, may be delivered to the President or any member of the Board, and the 
member to whom it shall be given shall examine the sane, and indorse thereon the name of the 
applicant and the substance of such application, and sign his name thereto ; which indorsement 
only shall be read, unless a member shall require the reading of the paper, in which case the whole 
shall be read. 

Standing Committees, consisting of five members each, exclusive of the President, shall be 
appointed on the following subjects 

I. Bridges and I-unnet.. 
2. County Affairs. 
3. Docks. 
4. Ferries and Fiaitchi-es. 
5. Finance. 
6. Fire and Building Departments. 
7. Lamps and Gas. 
8. Lands, flares and Park Depart item. 
9. Law Department. 

to. Markets. 
I I. Police and health Departments. 
12. Public Works. 
13. Railroads. 
14. 'alaries and Offices. 
15. Streets. 
16. Street Cleaning. 
17. Street Pavements. 
XXXIV.-The President shall be, ex-officio, a member of all Committees ; but a majority of 

each Committee, exclusive of the President, shall be sulticient to agree upon a report. 
XXXV -The member.; of the Board shall not leave their places, on adjournment, until the 

same shall have been duly announced. 
SXXVI.- Nn person shall be permitted on the floor of the Chamber of this Board, inside of 

the railing, nor within the r•'om west of or adjoining the Clerk's office, other than members and 
ex-members of the Compton Council, the Mayor, the heads of the several Departments of the City 
Governments, and the reporters of the pre,., unless by written permission, obtained from a member 
of the Bo rd. to be countersigned by the President ; nor shall any such permission extend beyond 
the clay for which it i, given. It shall be the duty of the Sergeant-at-Arias rigidly to enforce this 
rule. 

XXX\ -II.-No special meeting of this Board shall be called unless twenty.four hour,' notice be 
first given to all the members, nor until the day folowing the day the call is signed ; but should 
any emergency art -e that may necessitate a sp:eial meeting of the B,arl within a less period of time 
than twenty-four hours, such meeting may be called at any time designated in a call therefor, only 
when signed by the Piesi:ient or three-fourths of all the members elected to the Board ; and the 
Clerk is hereby required to is,ue notices to the mem1aer immediately after the signing of the call. 

.None of the foregoing Rules and Orders shall be amended or repealed, except by the affirma-
tive vote of at least two-thirds of the membars elected to the Bard. 

Which was laid over. 

PAP..R RETURNED BY REQUEST BY HIS HONOR THE MAYOR. 

The President here laid before the Bard a report of the Committee on Street Pavements with 
resolution, as follows : 

Re, Ived, That the sidewalks on both sides of Ogden avenue (formerly known as High Bridge 
avenue), from Jerome avenue to Union street, be flagged a space four feet wide through the centre 
thereof, and the curb stones be set, where not already done. under the direction of the Commissioners 
of the Department of Public Parks ; and that the ace mpanying ordinance therefor he adopted. 

Alderman Mooney m wed a recon.ideration of the vote by which the resolution was adopted. 
The President put the que,,ti ,n whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the atfrmativa. 
The paper was then, on motion of Alderman Mooney, referred to the Committee on Lands and 

Places and Park Department. 

COMMUNICATIONS FROM DEPARTMENTS AND CORPORATION OFFICERS. 

The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Finance Depart. 
meat 

CITY OF NEW YORK -FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 

March 24, 1887. 
To the honorable the Boarl of Aldermen : 

GEN rLEMEN-The Comptroller reports that the gross receipts of the Sixth Avenue Railroad 
Company, f ,r carrying passengers for the month of February, 1887, as appears by the statement 
under oath of the Treasurer of said company, received by this Department on the 24th mstant, 
were fifty-two thousand eight hundred and forty-six dollars and fifty cents (552,846.50)• 

Respectfully submitted, 
E. V. LOEW, Comptroller. 

Which was ordered on file. 

The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Finance De-
partment 

CITY OF NEW YORK-FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 
COMPTROLLER'S OFFICE, 

To the Honorable Board of Aldermen : 	
March 26, 1887. 

Weekly statement, showing the appropriations made under the authority contained in section 
tsq, New York City Consolidation Act of 1882, for carrying on the Common Council, from January 
I to December 31, 1887, both days inclusive, and of the payments made up to and including the date 
hereof, for and on account of each appropriation, and the amount of unexpended balances. 



ii r1.Q4 IF API'XOPRIATION:. 

CityContingencies ................. . ............ i 
Contingencies ('lerk of the Common Council. 
S Ilanes --Contmon Council ...................... 
For Engiosiug Resolutions of the Board of Aldermen' 

on occasion of the death of ex-President Chester 
A. Arthur ................................ 

For Expenses of Re-engrossing Resolutions of the 
Common Council on the occasion of the defense 
of Fort Sumter by General Robert Anderson,' 
which were destroyed by fire ................ 

For Engrossing Resolutions of the Board of Aldertnes 
on Presentation of the Freedom of the City to' 
M. Bartholdi .............................I 

Which was ordered on file. 
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PETITIONS RESUMED. 

Petition of the citizens doing business in the lower part of the city, asking to be permitted to 
employ perambulating advertisers in the pubic streets. 

Which was referred to the Committee on Law Department. 

MESSAGES FROM HIS HONOR THE MAYOR. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor: 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, March 29, 1887. 

To the honorable the Board of Alde,,nen: 
I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted March 15, 

1887, to pave One Hundred and Thirty-sixth street, from St. Nicholas avenue to Eighth avenue, 
with granite-block pavements. This resolution restricts the Commissioner of Public Works to the 
use of granite-block pavement. I think authority should be given to the Commissioner to use other 
stone blocks in his discretion, and if so amended the resolution will have my approval. 

ABRAM S. HEWI'1'T, Mayor. 
Resolved, That the carriageway of One Hundred and Thirty-sixth street, from the easterly 

crosswalk of St. Nicholas avenue to the crosswalk on the westerly side of Eighth avenue, be paved 
with granite-block pavement, and that crosswalks of two courses of blue stone be placed at the inter-
secting and terminating avenues, where not already laid, under the direction of the Commissioner of 
Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over, ordered to printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY 
RECORD. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor 

MAYOR'S - OFFICE, NEW YORK, March 29, 1887. 
To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen: 

I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted March t5, 
IS87, that permission be given to Harry Johnson to place and keep a stand for the sale of fruit in 
fruut of No. I Ig Bowery. The Commissioner of the Department of Public Works reports that this 
resolution provides for replacing a stand which has been recently removed by said Department of 
Public Works (upon complaint of the occupant of the store at No. I ig Bowery) as an illegal obstruc-
tion to the free use of the streets by the public. The courts have repeatedly held that the Common 
Council has no power to authorize incumbrances of this character, and I cannot therefore approve 
this resolution. 

ABRAM S. HEWITT, Mayor. 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Harry Johnson to place and 

keep astand for the sale of fruit on the sidewalk, near the curb, in front of No. 119 Bowery, provided 
such stand shall not b-- an obstruction to the free use of the street by the public, nor exceed six feet 
long by two wide ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY 
RECD ]3RD. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor : 
MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, March 29, 1887. 

7'0 the honorable the Board of Aldermen 
I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Alderm!n, adopted March 22, 

ISS7, to pave One Hundred and Forty-fourth street, from Third to St. Ann's avenue, with trap-block 
pavement, and to lay crosswalks at the intersecting and terminating avenues where not already laid. 
The Commissioners of the Department of Public Parks report that this street has not yet been 
legally opened. Until this is done it would not be proper to authorize the improvements provided 
for in this resolution. 

ABRAM S. HEWITT, Mayor. 
Resolved, That the roadway of One Hundred and Forty-fourth street, from 'Third avenue to 

St. Ann's avenue, be paved with trap-block pavement, and that crosswalks be laid at the inter-
secting and terminating, avenues, where not already laid, under the direction of the Commissioners 
of the Department of Public Parks ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY 
RECORD. 

The President laid before the Board the following message from his Honor the Mayor : 

MAYOR'S OFFICE, NEW YORK, March 29, 1887 

To the honorable the Board of Aldermen: 
I return, without my approval, the resolution of the Board of Aldermen, adopted March 15, 

1887, that permission be given to English & Best to place a platform scale in the carriageway of 
Thirteenth avenue. between Thirteenth and Fourteenth streets. 

The Commissioner of the Department of Public Works report i that platform scales are always 
more or less of an obstruction and interference with the use of the public streets. 

As they are intended for private use and benefit, they should be placed on private property. I 
cannot, therefore, approve the resolution. 

ABRAM S. HEM\'ITT, Mayor. 
Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Messrs. English & Best to place 

and keep a platform scale, not to exceed eight feet long by six feet wi le, in the carriageway of 
Thirteenth avenue, near the bulkhead-line, about midway between Thirteenth and Fourteenth streets, 
provided such scale shall be constructed flush with the surface of the street so as to present no impedi-
ment to the free use thereof by the public, the work to be done at their own expense, under the 
direction and to the satisfaction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue 
only during the pleasure of the Common Council. 

Which was laid over, ordered to be printed in the minutes and published in full in the CITY 
RECORD. 

COMMUNICATIONS FROM DEPARTMENTS AND CORPORATION OFFICERS. 

The President laid before the Board the following communication from the Clerk of the 
Common Council: 

OFFICE OF THE CLERK OF THE COMMON COUNCIL, 
No. S CITY HALL, 	 J{L 

NEW YORK, March 29, 1887. 
To the Honorable the Board of Aldermen of the City of New York.' 

GENTLEMEN—I deem it my duty to inform your Honorable Body that the work of engrossing 
and copying the old manuscript records of the Common Council, is not progressing this year, as 
rapidly as the number of clerks employed demands, and I am convinced no improvement in this 
regard is to be expected, if the present system of paying for the work is continued. 

Experience has convinced me that it is next to impossible to induce or compel clerks employed 
on work of this character, at a fixed monthly salary, to apply themselves industriously to their 
duties, with very rare exceptions, 1 have tried, and thus far, this year, made a bad failure. I there-
fore, respectfully suggest to your Honorable Body that a change is not only desirable, but absolutely 
indispensable, if the work is to completed without costing enormously more than it is worth, or can 
be done for, if the change I have the honor herewith to propose is approved by you. 

I simply ask to be permitted to pay the clerks in this office who are employed exclusively on 
the work of engrossing and copying the old manuscript records, by the folio, instead of a fixed 
salary. The change will, I feel assured, expedite the work, and will be no detriment to the faithful 
clerk, as lie can readily and without much effort, earn the full amount of his present salary. It 
will, at least, possess this merit : If the work is not done, the City will not be required to pay for it. 

The conduct of some of the clerks in this office has forced me to make this request. They 
appear to vie with each other as to who will perform the least service. One of these clerks who 
will, on next Friday have received as salary, from his appointment to date, $179.02, has copied  

101 pa,,cs ; another who will so receive $176.61, has copied 107 panes ; another will so receive 
5163.51, has copied 105 pages ; another who will so receive $128.40, has copied 139 pages ; and 
another who wi ll then be paid $54.19, has copied 53 pages. Thee five clerks have together 
copied 505 pages, and will have received as salaries on the first of April $702.73, or at the rate of 
$1.39 per page. 

Copying from ten to twelve page, would be a fair (lay's work for a competent and industrious 
clerk. 

Inasmuch as I am not really (although nominally) responsible for the appointment of these 
clerks, I respectfully submit that I should not be held responsible for the manner to which they 
perform their duties. 

'trusting, therefore, that your Honorable Body will approve the proposed change, I have pre-
pared the following resolution to carry it into efl •et, and respectfully ask its adoption : 

Resolved, That hereafter the Clerk of this Board is hereby authorized and directed to pay the 
clerks in his office, employed exclusively in engrossing the minutes and copying the manuscript 
records of the Common Council, at a rate per folio of one hundred words not exceeding ten cents, 
as compensation for such engrossing and copying, and to be in lieu of salary, as heretofore paid 
said clerks for that service. 

Very respectfully, 
FRANCIS J. TWOMEY, Clerk Common Council. 

Alderman Sanford moved that the resolution be adopted. 
Alderman Bennett moved that it be referred to the Committee on Markets. 
Alderman Farrell moved that the paper be referred to the Committee on Law Department. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with the motion of Alderman 

Farrell. 
Which was decided in the affirmative on a division called by Alderman Sanford, as follows 
Affirmative—The President, Vice-President Divver, Aldermen Bennett, Conkling, Cowie, 

Dowling, Farrell, Ficke, Fitzgerald, Flynn, Goetz, Rolland, Long, Mooney, John Murray, Joseph 
Murray, Oakley, Quinn, Smith, 'fall, Van Rensselaer, and Walker-21. 

Negative—Aldermen Menninger, Joseph Murray, and Sanford-3. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS. 

Alderman Smith called up veto message of his Honor the Mayor (No. 29) of resolution, as 
follows : 

Resolved, That four lamp-posts and lamps (in addition to the two lamp-posts and lames now 
allowed by law) be placed, one on Seventy-second street, north side, and three on Lexingt m, east 
side, fronting the synagogue of the congregation '' Beth Israel Bikor Cholim," located at the 
northeast corner of Lexington avenue and Seventy-second street, under the direction of the Commis-
sioner of Public Works. 

The Board then, as provided in section 75, chapter 410, Laws of 1882, proceeded to recon-
sider the same, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted, notwithstanding the objections 
of his Honor the Mayor, as follows : 

Affirmative —Vice- l'resident Divver, Aldermen Bennett, Cowie, Dowling, Farrell, Ficke, Fitz-
gerald, Flynn, Goetz, Ilolland, Long, Menninger, Mooney, John Murray, Joseph Murray, Oakley, 
Quinn, Sanford, Smith, Tait, Van Rensselaer, and Walker-22. 

Negative—The President and Alderman Conkling-2. 

Alderman Flynn called up veto message of his Honor the Mayor (No. 23) of resolution, as 
follows : 

Resolved, That permission be and the same is hereby given to Thomas Cody to erect a 
covered booth in front of No. 135 Maiden Lane, the same to be six feet long, four feet wide and eight 
feet high, to be used as a shelter house during inclement weather, the work to be done at his own 
expense, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public ]Yorks ; such permission to continue only 
during, the pleasure of the Common Council. 

1'he Board then, as provided in section 75, chapter 410, Laws of 1882, proceeded to reconsider 
the same, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his 
Honor the Mayor, as follows : 

Affirmative—Vice-President Divver, Aldermen Bennett, Cowie, Dowling, Farrell, Ficke, Fitz-
gerald, Flynn, Goetz, Holland, Long, Menninger, Mooney, John Murray, Joseph Murray, Oakley, 
Quinn, Smith, 'fait, and \Walker-20. 

Negative—The President, Aldermen Conkling, Sanford. and Van Rensselaer-4. 

Alderman Dowling called up veto message of his Honor the Mayor (No. 24) of resolution, as 
follows : 

Resolved, That a crosswalk of two courses of blue stone be laid across the open space bounded 
by East Broadway, Rutgers and Canal streets, from opposite the northwest corner of East Broadway 
and Rutgers street to or near the curb opposite No. I Canal street, tinder the direction of the Com-
missioner of Public ]Yorks ; the expense to be charged to the appropriation for " Repairs and 
Renewals of Pavements and Regrading." 

The Board then, as provided in section 75, chapter 41o, Laws of 1882, proceeded to recon-
sider the same, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted, notwithstanding the objections of 
his Honor the Mayor, as follows : 

Affirmative—Vice-President Divver, Aldermen Bennett, Cowie, Dowling, Farrell, Ficke, Fitz-
gerald, Flynn, Goetz, Holland, Long, Menninger, Mooucy, John Murray, J,,seph 1lurray, Oakley, 
Quinn, Sanford, Smith, 'fait, and Van Rensselaer-21. 

Negative—The President—I. 
Alderman Conkling was excused from voting. 

Alderman Quinn called up veto message of his honor the 1layor (No. 30) of resolutions, as 
follows : 

Res dyed, That an improved iron drinking-fountain (for man and beast) be erected on the north-
east corner of Third avenue and One Hundred and Forty-eighth street, under the direction of the 
Commissioner of Public \Yorks. 

Resolved, That an improved iron drinking-fountain (for man and beast) be erected on the north-
east corner of Eleventh avenue and Fifty.fsrst street, under the direction of the Commissioner of 
Public Works. 

Resolved, That an improved iron drinking-fountain (for man and beast) be erected on the south. 
east corner of Avenue D and Fourteenth street, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public 
Works. 

Resolved, That an improved iron drinking-fountain (for man and beast) be erected on the north-
east corner of One hundred and Thiry sixth street and Southern Boulevard, under the direction of 
the Commissioner of Public Works. 

Alderman Van Rensselaer arose to a point of order, and stated it to be, that pursuant to the 
provisions of section 356 of the Consolidation Act of 1882, the approval of the Mayor was necessary 
to the validity of any resolution providing for the extension of the distribution of Croton water. 

The President ruled the point of order to be not well taken. 
The Board then, as provided in section 75, chapter 41o, Laws of 1882, proceeded to reconsider 

the same, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted, notwithstanding the objections of his 
Honor the Mayor, as follows 

Affirmative—Vice-President Divver, Aldermen Bennett, Cowie, Dowling, Farrell, Ficke, 
Fitzgerald, Flynn, Goetz, Holland, Long, Menninger, Mooney, John Murray, Joseph Murray, 
Quinn, Smith, Tait, and Walker- Iq. 

Negative—The President, Aldermen Conkling, Sanford, and Van Rensselaer-4. 

Alderman Long called up veto message of his Honor the Mayor (No. 25) of resolution, as 
follows 

Resolved, That permission he and is hereby given to F. Dooriaruuuma to erect a pillar not to 
exceed twenty inches square and eight feet high, to be used as an ornamental sign on the sidewalk 
near the curb, on the northeast corner of Second avenue and One Hundred and Twenty-fifth street, 
under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during 
the pleasure of the Common Council, the work to be done by and at the expense of the petitioner. 

The Board then, as provided in section 75, chapter 410, Laws of 0882, proceeded to recon-
sider the same, and upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted, notwithstanding the objections of 
his Honor the Mayor, as follows : 

Affirmative—Vice-President Divver, Aldermen Bennett, Conkling, Cowie, Dowling, Farrell, 
Ficke, Fitzgerald, Flynn, Goetz, Holland, Long, Menninger, Mooney, John Murray, Joseph 
Murray, Quinn, Smith, Tait, and Walker-2o. 

Negative—The President, Aldermen Sanford and Van Rensselaer-3. 

Alderman Dowling called up veto message of his Honor the Mayor (No. 32) of resolution, as 
follows : 

Whereas, Beyond question the wharves, piers and bulkheads built in the waters on the shores 
of this island (with the exception of a few heretofore bought from the City by private parties) are 
owned, in fee, by the Corporation of the City of New York ; that the Department of Docks is but 
an agency created by acts of the State Legislature (by many claimed illegally) to manage this prop-
erty for and on behalf of its owners, and every dollar collected or expended by the said Department 
is for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, and is so 
set forth in the bills, receipts, leases, etc., given and taken by this Department for rents, privileges, 
etc. ; and 

Whereas, A communication was received from that Department, signed by its President, dated 
February to, 18S7, in reply to a resolution of inquiry passed by this Board, which contains the fbl-
lowing : " It seems worthy of a passing notice to state that the foregoing information is given to 
your Honorable Body as a matter of courtesy from the Board of Docks to a co-ordinate branch of 
the city government, and not as a duty imposed upon this Board under the peremptory and hasty 
demand for which your resilutlon appears to call ;" from which it appears the said Department, so 
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tar from considering itself the azcnt of the (itv Corporation, claim, equal plover•, not only in 
n•.pect to the structures on the water-front of the city, but in :Ill goverruuent:tl power c of the ('or-
porau,m, as the compound word "co-ordinate, in the sense in which it is used, certainly means 
"equal powers" and ••equal jurisfiction;' and a' it isequallvwithinth 	ofth:uI)rp.ut- 
nteIt, at its own good will and pleasure to declare the owners of the propertr to t>e a subordinate 
lx,dy, as it is by some of its acts now doing by indirection, in extending it, jurisdiction over the car-
tiageways of some of the paved public thoroughfares of this city ; be it therefore 

Resolved, That the Legislature of the State, now in session, be and is hereby earnestly 
requested, on behalf of the tlayor, Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York. to take 
inch action as in its wisdom may be necessary to confine the control and jurisdiction of the I)epart-
meut of Docks, in the City of New 'Cork, exclusively to the water-front of the city, only, including 
all structures erected outside of and including the bulkhead-line on the North, East and Harlem 
rivers, in order that a conflict of jurisdiction between these two •' co-ordinate " branches of the City 
Government may be avoided ; and be it further 

Resolved, 1'hat a copy of the foreg,ing preamble and resolution be transmitted to the Senator 
representing the Fifth Senate District, the Hon. M. C. Murphy, for presentation in the State 
Legislature. 

The Board then, as provided in section 75, chapter 41o, Laws of 1852, proceeded to reconsider 
the same, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was lost, two-thirds of all the members elected not 
voting in favor thereof, as follows : 

Affirmative—Vice-President Divver, Aldermen Bennett, Cowie, Dowling, Farrell, Ficke, Fitz-
gerald, Flynn, Goetz, -looney, John Murray, Oakley, t~tuinn, Smith, and \Valker-15. 

Negative—The President, Aldermen Conkling, Holland, Long, Joseph Murray, Sanford, Tait, 
znd Van Rensselaer—S. 

Alderman John Murray called up G. O. 79, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, That a crosswalk of three courses of blue stone be laid across the north and south 

s dcg, and a crosswalk of two courses of blue stones across the east and west sides of Tenth avenue 
an,l , Ire Hundred and Thirteenth street, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works 
aid that the accornpanyin,, ordinance therefor be adopted. 

Cite President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\\ Inch  was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 
Utirmative—The President, Vice President Divv,r, Aldermen Bennett, Conkling, Cowie, 

1> 

	

	dig, Farrell, Ficke, Fitzgerald, 1-lcnn, Goetz, Holland, Long, Menninger, Mooney, John 
, Joseph Murray, Oakley, Quinn,'Sanford, Smith, Tait, Van Rensselaer, and \\'alker--24. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS RESUMED. 

Aldermen Menninger moved that the Board do now adjourn. 
7 Er 1'r,>!cic~it pet th 2 iuc< ion whether the Board would agree with said motion 
\\ hch  ,c,i- rri LJ in ;h. ; :alive.. 

I NFINISHED BUSINESS RESUMED. 

1h:' 1rs, ft it alI_ - 	, ( ,. r ). 63, being a resolution, as follows: 
kr ;.oi. Chat g.rr-:niiii, i,c laid, lame,-p 	erected and street-lamps lighted in One Hundred 

aua Tttircy-sixth street, from i,eventh avenue to Eighth avenue, under the direction of the Comu»s. 
siouer f Putlic Works, 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\\hick  nn as decided in the atiirmative by the toll ,wing vote : 
Atrirmative—The President, Vice-President Divver, Aldermen Bennett, Conkling, Cowie, 

l) wlwg, Farrell, Ficke, Fitzgerald. Flynn, Holland, long, Menninger, John Murray, Joseph 
\f.ir:.:s. Oakley, Quinn, Sanford, Smith, 

Flynn, 
and Van Rensselaer-2I, 

I lie President called up G. O. S4, Icing a res,lution and ordinance, as follows 
Krs rived, That an adilitio.ral course of flagging, four feet wide, be laid on One Hundred and 

l': r:-r-fifth street, from Eighth avenue to St. Nicholas avenue, and that the old flag-stones, where 
n t . iI or set in accordance with the established lines and grades, be taken up an] reset and relaid. 
Cot ;.:,v flag,iva laid where the old flag-stones have been broken or removed, under the direction 

l:o.nmi-sianer of Public Works : and th. t the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 
the I•re,ident put the question whether the B-card rvould agree with said resolution. 
\\ Bich  was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 
U,irmative—Tice President, Aldermen Coukling, Cowie, Dowling, Farrell, Ficke, Fitzgerald, 

Fl :... Holland, Long, Menninger, Mooney, John Murray, Josepl Murray, Oakley, Sanford, 
ii.i. 	Tait, \ -an Rensselaer, and 1Valker-2o, 

:\I lerman John Murray called up G. O. Si, being a resolution and ordinance, as follow, 
krrs)lve,l, That the carriageway of Ninety-ninth street, front the westerly crosswalk of Ninth 

av :..:_ to the easterly crosswalk of Tenth avenue, be paved with trap-block pavement, under the 
di -.i m of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be 
adopted. 

The President put the question whether the Bard would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the ahiri:ative by the following vote : 
Ahirmative—The President, Vice-Pre'ident D,vver, Aldermen Bennett, Conkling, Cowie, 

lien jog, Farrell, Ficke, Fitzgerald. Flynn, Holland, I. ng, Menninger, Mooney, John Murray, 
Jo-- Murray, Oakley, Quinn, Santord, Smith, Tait, Van Rensselaer, and \Walker--23. 

1lderman Fitzgerald called up G. O. 53, icing a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
resolved, I hat the roadway of one l lundred and "l hirty-fourth street, from the crosswalk on 

the v .:>t side of Eighth avenue to the curb-line in the west side -,f Seventh avenue, be paved with 
trnl.-t,.ock pavement, except that a crosswalk of three courses of blue stone be laid across said strret, 
parallel and within the lines of the sidewalk out the test side of said Seventh avenue, under the 
cl'rection of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be 
a,l 

:e Pre>ident put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\ hdch was decided in the affirmative by the follosv.n vote 
\ irn.atire--'fhe President, Vice-President I)ivver, Aldermen Bennett, Conkling, Cowie, 

I , tip..:u. Farrell. Ficke, Fitzgerald, Flynn, Holland. Lon_, 1lei,nin5er, Mooney, John Murray, 
i_-_Ih \lurray, Oakley, Quinn, Sanford, Smith, Tait, Van Rens-elacr, and Walker 23. 

Alderman Fitzgerald called up G. O. io6, being a resolution, as follows : 
Resolved, That permtsion be and the same is hereby riven to J. R. McPherson to place and 

keep a platform scale, for the purpose of weighing coal, on the sidewalk on the southeast corner of 
the lot running from bulkhead trunt on West Fortieth street, the said scale to be constructed flu-h 
with the surlace of the sidewalk, and to oe no obstruction or impediment to the free use of the side-
walk by the public, the work to be done at his own exp_use, under the direction of the Con,mis-
suer of Public Works ; such permission to continue only during the pleasure of the Common 
I I C U CO I. 

Inc President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\\ hich  was decided in the afrirmative. 

Alderman Smith called up G. O. 75, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
1-e.ulved, That the roadway of Ninety-first street, from the cr•,sswalk on the easterly side of 

First avenue to the crosswalk on the westerly side of Avenue A, be paved with trap-block pave. 
meet, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public \Works ; and that the accompanying 
ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
Which was de. tded in the affirmative by th , following vote : 
Affirmative—The President, Vice-President livver, Aldermen Bennett, Conkling, Cowie, Dow-

ling, F arrell, Ficke, Fitzgerald, Flynn, El,lland, Lo ig, \lenningrer, John Murray, Joseph \luriay, 
Oakley, Quinn, Sanford, Smith, fait, Van R•_ns,elaer, and 1\'aiker-22. 

Alderman Smith called up G. O. 124, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, 1'hat water-main; be laid in Poster place, from Central avenue to \Villiamsbridge 

road. pursuant to section 336 of the Ne,v 'Cork City CoosAhdation Act. 
l ue President put the questi :n whether the Bard would agree with said resolution. 
\1 hick was decided in the atiirmative by the following vote : 
_1'tirtnative—The President, Vice-President Divver, Aldermen Bennett, Conkling, Cowie, Dow. 

link, Farrell, Ficke, Fitzgerald, Flynn, Holland, Long, Menninger, Mooney, John Murray, Joseph 
M,.rray, Oakley, Quinn, Sanford, >mith, Tait, \ an Rensselaer, and \Valker-23. 

Alderman Long called up G. U. 78, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, That a crosswalk of two courses of blue ,tune b? laid across First avenue, at or near 

the ,_1utherly intersection of One Hundred and Sixteenth street, parallel and within the lines of the 
sidewalks on both sides of said street, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works ; and 
that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adovteri. 

lie President put the question whether the Board would agree with sail resolution. 
\\'inch was decided us the affirmative, by the following vote : 
:\nirmative - The President, Vice-1're5ident Divver, Aldermen Bennett, C~xnkiing, Cowie, Dow-

ling, Farrell, Ficke, Fitzgerald, Flynn, Holland, Lon,;, Menninger, Money, John Murray, Joseph 
Murray, Oakley, (, uiun, Sanford, tmtth, Tait, Van Rensselaer, and Walker-23. 

Alderman Long called up G. O.8„ being a resolution and ordinance, as follows: 
Resolved, 'I hat the roadway of Madison avenue, from the crosswalk on the nor,herly side of 

One Hundred and Twentieth street to the crosswalk on the southerly side of One Hundred and 
Twenty first street, be paved with trap-block pavement, under the direction of the Commissioner of 
Public Works ; and that the accompanying ordinance therefor be adopted. 

'I' he 1'redident put the question whether the Bloom would agree with said resolution. 
Which was decided in the allirmative by the f,ilowing vote : 
Aftirntative --The I'rr.irient, \'ice-I're,itent I)ivver, ildcritscn Bennett, Conkling, Cowie, 

howling, Iarrell, hicke, I itz;crald Flynn, Rolland, Long, Mcnninger, lfooncy, John Murray, 
Joseph %Iniray, Oak Icy , I,ii irw. Sanfonl, Smith, •fait, Van Rensselaer, and \Valker-23, 

MO rIr>NS AND RI'SOLOT IONS AGAIN RESUMED. 

Alderman Menninger moved that the Board <to now adjourn. 
The president put the r 1uestion whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in t he negative. 

t - NFINISHED nt•SINESS AGAIN RESI MED. 

The President called up G. O. 52, being a resolution and ordinance, as follows 
Resolved, -I'hat One Ilundied and Filteenth street, from Eighth avenue to Ninth avenue, be 

regulated and graded, curb-stones set and sidewalks flagged a space four feet wide, through the 
centre thereof, under the direction of the Commissioner of Public Works; and that the accompanying 
ordinance therefor be adopted. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution, 
Which was decided in the affirmative by the following vote : 
Allirmative —The President, Vice-President t)ivvcr, Aldermen Bennett, Conkling, Cowie, 

Dowling, Farrell, Ficke, Fitzgerald, Flynn, Holland, Long, ?Ienninger, 'Mooney, John !Murray, 
Joseph Murray, Oakley, Quinn, 'anford, Smith, "fait, \'aft Rensselaer, and \Valker-23, 

Alderman Mooney moved that the Committee on lamps and Gas be discharged from the further 
consideration of the following : 

Resolved, That the Cominission for Lighting the Streets of the City of New York be and is 
hereby requested to cause Third avenue, from One Hundred and Thirtieth to One Hundred and 
Seventieth street. to he lighted with electric lights. 

I lue President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the negative on a division called by Alderman Flynn, as follows 
Atlirmative—Aldermen Long, Jlenninger, \looney, (~)uinn, and Sanford --5. 
Negative--Tl~e Pr:,ident, Vice-President Dis-ver, ALlermen Bennett, Conkling, Cowie, 

Dowling, Farrell, Ficke, fitz;gerald, Flynn, Holland, John Murray, Joseph Murray, Oakley, Smith, 
Tait, You Rensselaer, and \Valker-18. 

Alderman Flynn called up I . O. 132, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, 'i hat a crosswalk of two courses of blue stone be lair] across Broadway, on a line 

parallel and us ithin the lines of the sidewalk on the northerly side of Canal street, under the direc-
tion of the Coumis.ioner of Public Works ; the expense to be paid from the appropriation for 
" Repairs and Renewals of Pavements and Regradi g." 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
R'hich was decided in tlr affirmative by the following vote : 
Atiirmative—llue Pr.sident, Vice Pre<ident Divver, Aldermen Bennett, Conkling, Cowie, 

Dowling, Farrell, Ficke, Fitzgerald, Fb-nn, Holland, Long, i\fanninper, Mooney, Julio 'lurray, 
Joseph Murray, Oakley, Quinn, Smith, Tait, and \Valker-21. 

Alderman Flynn called up G. O. 92, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That permission he and the same is hereby given to Buck, Steljes & Co. to place and 

keep a stand, three feet wide and fifteen feet long, on the sidewalk, near the curb-line, for the 'ale of 
fish, in front of the prenuses, No. 104 South*street, the work to be clone at their own expense, un:ier 
the c,irection of the Commissioner of Public Works ; such permission to continue only Burin, the 
pleasure of the C:nnmon Council. 

The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said resolution. 
\\'hich was decided in the affirmative by the following vote 
Atiirmati e --\ 'ice-President Divver, Aldermen Bennett, Cowie, Dowling, Farrell, Ficke. Fitz-

gerald, Flvnn, 1-follan•i, Long, Henninger, :Alooney, John Murray, Joseph Murray, Oakley, (anion, 
Sanford, Smith, Tai:, and \\'alker-2o. 

Negative—The President, Aldermen Conkling and Van Rensselaer-3. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS AGAIN RESUMED). 

Alderman Oakley moved that the Board do now adj-urn. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
Which was decided in the negative. 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS AGAIN RESUMED. 

Alderman Dowling called up veto message of his Honor the Mayor (No. 26) of resolution, as 
follows : 

Resolved, That the Commission for Lighting the City be and is hereby requested to cause an 
electric light to be placed on the southwest corner of Avenue A and Twenty-fourth street. 

The Board, then, as proviricd in section 73, chapter 41o, Laws of 1882, proceeded to recon-
sider the same, and upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted, nothwith-tanding the objections 
of his I lonor the Mayor, as fi Allows : 

Affirmative—Vice-('resident Divver, Aldermen Bennett, Dowling, Farrell, Ficke, Fitzgerald, 
Flynn, II~rlland, Long, Menninger, Mooney, John Murray, Joseph Murray, Oakley, Quinn, 
Sanford, Smith, Tait, and \Walker—lg. 

Negative—The President, Aldermen Conk-ling and Van Rensselaer-3. 

Alderman Ficke called up veto message of his Honor the Mayor (No. 28) of resolution, as 
follows : 

Resolved, That a lamp-post be erected and street-lamp be placed thereon and lighted on the 
south side of Second street, about sixty feet west of Avenue A, under the direction of the Commis-
sioner of Pul,lic \Works. 

The Board then, as provided in section 75, chapter 41o, Laws of 1882, proceeded to reconsider 
the same, and, upon a vote being taken thereon, was adopted, notwithstanding, the objections of his 
Honor the Mayor, as follcws : 

Affirmative—Vice-President Divver, Aldermen Bennett. Cowie, Dowling, Farrell, Ficke, 
Fitzgerald, Flyrn, Holland, Long, Menninger, Mooney, John Murray, Joseph Murray, Oakley, 
Quinn, Smith, Tait, and \Walker--Ig. 

Negative—"fhe President, Aldermen Conkling, Sanford, and Van Rensselaer-4. 

Alderman Van Rensselaer called up G. O. 134, being a resolution, as follows 
Resolved, That the building at the uth.rc,t corner of 'third avenue and One Hundred and 

Fifty-eighth street, in the Twenty-third Ward of the City of New York, proposed to he leased by 
the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund for a terns of three years commencing May 1, 1887, as 
provided by section 181 of the New York City C ,ns ,lidation Act of eighteen hundred and eighty. 
two, including the top floor of said building, be and the same is hereby assigned and designated as 
the I,lace fir holding the Sixth District Police Court and the Tenth Ju licial District Court of the 
City of New York, on and after the first day of May, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-six, 
and the Justices and Clerks of said Courts are hereby directed to occupy said premises for the 
purposes thereof. 

Alderman Mooney moved to refer the resolution to the Committee on Lands and Places and 
Park Del,artment. 

Alderman Farrell moved to refer to a Special Committee of two members, to consist of Alder-
man Van Rensselaer and Alderman Mooney. 

But he subsequently withdrew the motion. 
At erman Farrell then moved to amend the motion of Alderman Mooney by adding, '' and 

that the Committee be required to report at the next meeting of the Board." 
The Presi lent put the question whether the Board would agree with the motion of Alderman 

Farrell. 
Which was decided in the negative by the following vote 
Affirmative—The President, Vice-President Divver, Aldermen Bennett, Farrell, Flynn, and 

Sanford-6. 
Negative—Aldermen Conkling,Cowie, Dowling, Ficke, Fitzgerald, Holland, Long, Menninger, 

Mooney, John Murray, Joseph Murray, Oakley, Quinn, Smith, Tait, Van Rensselaer, and 
\Walker-17. 

The President then put the question whether the Board would agree with the motion of 
Alderman Mooney. 

Which was decided in the affirmative on a division called by Alderman Van Rensselaer, as 
follows : 

Affirmative--Vice-President Divver, Aldermen Bennett, Dowling, Ficke, Fitzgerald, Flynn, 
Holland, Long, Menninger, Mooney, John Murray, Smith, Tait, and \Valker —14. 

Negative—The President, Aldermen Conkling, Cowie, Farrell, Joseph Murray, Oakley, Quinn, 
Sanford, and Van Rensselaer--g. 

MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS AGAIN RESUMED. 

Alderman Fitzgerald moved that this Board do now adjourn. 
The President put the question whether the Board would agree with said motion. 
\\ hich  was decided in the affirmative on a division called by Ahier:nan Farrelt, as follows 
Affirmative—Vice-President I)ivver, Aldermen Bennett, Cowie, Ficke, Fitzgerald, Henninger, 

Mooney, John Murray, Oakley, Quinn, Smith, Van Rensselaer, and \Vaiker-13. 
Negative—The President, Aldermen Conkliug, Duwiing, Farrell, Flynn, Holland, Long, 

Joseph Murray, Sanford, and Tait—to. 
Anti the president announced that the Board stood adjourned until Tuesday, April 5, 1887, at 

I o'clock P. M. 
FRANCIS J. TWOMEY, Clerk. 
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EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 

MIAyOR'5 OFFICE, 
NEw YuIK, March 12, 1887. 

Pursuant to .section 9 of chapter 339 Of the 
Laws of 1853, I hereby designate "'Fite Star" 
and the '' Uaily News," two of the daily news-
papers printed in the City of New York, in 
which notice of each sale of unredeemed pawns 
or pledges by public auction in said City by 
pawnbrokers shall he published for at least six 
(lays previous thereto, until otherwise ordered. 

ABRAM S. HEWITT, Mayor. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT. 

POLICE DEPARTMENT OF THE CITY OF 
NEW YORK. No. 300 MULBERRY STREET, 

	

YORK, 	arc! 22, 188 . NEW 	March 2 

	

> 	 > 	7 

Hon. Tiros. COSTIGAN, 
Supervisor City Record: 

SIR—Pursuant to a resolution of the Board of 
Police, adopted at a meeting held this day, I have 
the h•») or to respectfully request that hereafter 

all official communications to this Department, 
relating to business, or affairs connected there-
with, may be addressed to the Board of Police 
through either the President of the Board or the 
Chief Clerk, in order that the same may receive 
prompt ackmi ovledgement, proper consideration, 
and ucce,sary attention. 

Very respcchully, 
WILLIAM II. KIM', Chief Clerk. 

OFFICIAL DIRECTORY. 

S'1'EMENi (ii 1'IiE HOURS 1)URING WHICH 
ill the Public t)fttces in the City are open for business, 

and at which e.Iclr Court regularly opens and adjourns, as 
we'd as of the 1 places where such offices are kept and such 
Courts arc held; together with the headset Departments 
:Old 'tins 

EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT. 
t'layor's (ace. 

No. 6 City Hall, to A. M. to 3 P. ti. 
:\Bft.\\I S. HEWI'rt', Mayor; ARTHUR BERRY, 

Set.retar} and Chief Clerk. 

-Mayor's Marshal's Office. 

No. t: City Hall, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. ti. 
Ill sr t.. \V. BYR,,,n, First .Marshal. 

lt W. Brows, Jr., Second Marshal. 

COMMISSIONERS OF ACCOUNTS. 
Rooms 114 and its, Stewart Building, 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. 
\\'11. Plrr SPEARSiAN, J. B. ADAMSON. 

AQUEDUCT COMMISSIONERS. 
Room 2,.0, Stewart Building, 5th floor, 9 A. M. to 5 P. M. 
JAares C. SPENCER, President; JOHN C. SHEEHAN, 

S^cmtary; BENJAMIN S. CttuRCII, Chief Engineer; J C. 
LULi.t.v, Auditor. 

BOARD OF ARMORY COMMISSIONERS. 
'Inc MAYOR, Chairman ; PRRSIDEN r of DEPARTMENT 

or 'F xes AND AsSES'.nMENis, Secretary. 
Address M. Co1.EMMAN, Stains Zeitung Building, Tryon 

Row. Office hours, 9 A. nt to 4 r, M, ; Saturdays, 9 A. M. 
to is H. 

LEGISLATIVE DEPARTMENT. 

Office of Clerk of Common Council. 

No. 8 City Hall, to A. Si. to 4 P. %I. 
lie-sits 11. BEER`IAs, ['re=ident Board of Aldermen. 
Fu.sscls J. Twostcv, Clerk Common Council. 

City Library. 

No. in City Hall, to A. M. to 4 P. 5t. 

BERNARD JACOBS, City Librarian. 

DEPARTMENT' OF PUBLIC WORKS. 

C'otuneissioner's Office. 
No. ;r Chambers street, 9 A. Al. to 4 P. H. 

IOHHN NEWTON, Commissioner; D. IgwnER SMITH, 
Deputy Commissioner, 

Bureau of Chief Engineer. 
No. 3r Chambers street, os. %I. to 4 P. M. 

GEORGE \V. BiEDSALL, Chief F.iigineer. 

Bureau of (Cater Register. 
No. 3t Chambers street, 9 A Si. to 4 r, M. 

Jots H. CHAMBERS, Register, 

Bureau if Street Im,broverncnls. 
No it Chambers Street, 9 A. Si. to 4 P. M. 

\VAL 11I. DEAN, Superintendent. 

Engineer-in-Charge of Sewers. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. 1t. to 4 P, M. 

HORACE Loosus, Engtneer.in-Charge. 

Bureau rf Refairs and Si/,j,lies. 

No. 3r Chambers street, 9  A.M. to 4 P. M, 

WILLIAM G, BERGEN, Superintendent. 

Bureau of Water f'urveyor. 
No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. Si. to 4 r, M. 

ALSro'. CULVER, Water Purveyor. 

Bureau of Lainps and Gas. 

No. 31 Clmmtrnrs street, 9 A. Si. to 4 P. M. 
0EIIHEt: iIcCoRSUci, Superintendent. 

Bureau of Streets. 

No. 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. tO 4 P. H. 
GEO. E. BABCOCK, Superintendent. 

Bureau of Incuntbrances. 
Nn, 31 Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. nL 

JILIN RICHARDSON, Superintendent. 

beeper of Buildings in City hall Park. 
MARTIN J. KEesE, City Hall. 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. 
Con2j3trsllcr's 0215te. 

No. rg Stewart Building, Chambers street and Broad- 
way, 9 A. Si. to 4 P.M. 

EDWARD V. L,,Ew, Comptroller; RICHARD A. STORES, 
Deputy Comptroller. 

Auditing Bureau. 
Nos. r9, 21, 23 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadwav, 9 A. H. to a P. At. 
WILLIAM J. LvoN, First Auditor. 
D.aeiD R. AusTEN, Second Auditor. 

Bureau for the Collection of Assessments and Arrears 
„f Taxi's and Assessments and of Water Rents. 

Nos. 31 33, 3,, 37. 39 Stewart Building, Chambers 
street and lit 	l cav, 	a II to 4 P. M. 

ARTEM s' S (' \.IV. C ,llrctt r ci Assessments and 

Clerk of Arrcrti . 

THE CIT 

Bureau for eke Co!lec[iwn ,f C71y lr'ez enue and a)' 
d Lt rket.r. 

Nr,.c. It and 3 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 
Broadway, 9 A. nt. to 4 P. H. 

IAMMEs J. KEIso, Collector of the City Revenue and 
Superintendent of Markets 

Bureau for the Collection of Tares. 

First floor, grown-stone Building, City Hall Park. 
GEORGE W. McLEAN, Receiver of faxes; AI.FReu 

VReuENeu G, Deputy Receiver o(T'axes. 

ureau of Lie City C'loamberl rin. 
Nos. z5, 7 Stewart Building, Chambers street and 

Broadway, q H. to 4 P. H. 
Wal. M. Ivl ^:s, City Chamberlain. 

Oece of the Lily Pzystaseer. 
No. 33 Reade street, Stewart Building. 

JOHN H. '1'IM\tERsIAN, City Paymaster, 

LAW DEPARTMENT. 

Office of the Counsel to the Corporation. 
' a 	ildin 	third floor, 	A.M.to 5 P. M. 5taats Zeitting [,u 	g, 	 9 	5 

Saturday=. 9  A.M. to 4 r. St. 
F:. HESav L.scosmR, Counsel to the Corporation; 

A\DIIEW T. C.AstPuiELt.. Chief Clerk. 

(fce of the Public Administrator. 
No. 49 Beekman street, 9 A. St. to 4 P. M. 

RICHARD J. MORRISSON, Public Administrator. 

Office of the Corporation Attorney. 

No. 49 Beckman street, 9 A. St. to 4 P. M. 
WILLIAM A. BOYD, Corporation Attorney. 

POLICE I)EPARIMENT. 
Central Office. 

No. •oo Mulberry street, 9 A. If. to 4 P. M. 
SFEPHEN 1;. For NC,, President; WILLIAM H. Rio, 

Chief Clerk ; Jot1N J. O'BuiEN. Chief Bureau of Election-. 

DEPARTMENT OF CHARITIES AND CORREC- 
TION. 

Central Office. 

No. 66 Third avenue, corner Eleventh street, 8.30 A. M. 
to 5.30 P. St. 

HFVRY H PORTER, President; GEORGE F. BRITTON, 
Secretary. 

FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
Office hours for all except where otherwise noted from 

9 A. at. l0 4 P. M. Saturdays, to 3 r. u. 

Headquarters. 

Nos. 157 and 159 East Sixty-seventh street. 
HENRY I). PURROY, President CARL JessEN, See- 

retary. 
Bureau of C'kief of Department. 

CHARLES O. SHAY, Chief of Department. 

Bureau of Inspector of Combustibles. 

PETER SEERS', Inspector of Combustibles. 

Bureau of Fire Marshal. 
GEORGE H. SHELDON, Fire Marshal. 

Bureau of Lnspecliou of Buildings. 
ALBERT F. D'OeNrH, Superintendent of Buildings. 

Attorney to Department. 

Wnl. L. FINDLEY. 
Fire Alarm Telegraph. 

J. ELLtoar SstITtl, Superintendent of 'Telegraph, Nos. 
055 and r57 Mercer street. 

Central Office Fire Alarm Telegraph open at all hours. 

Repair Skits. 
Nos. 128 and 130 West Third street. 

JOHN CASTLES, Foreman-in-Charge, 8 A. ti. to 5 P. to. 

Hospital Stables. 
Ninety-ninth street, between Ninth and Tenth avenues. 

JOSEPH SHEA, Foreman.iu.Ch.erge. 
Open at all hours. 

HEALTH DEPARTMENT. 
No. lot Mott street, 9 :'t. M. to 4 P. tti. 

JAMES C. BAYLES, President ; Estvtoss CLARK, 
Secretary. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC PARKS, 
Emigrant Industrial Savings Bank Building, Nos. 49 

and 5t Chambers street, 9 A. M. to 4 P. Si. 
81. C. D. BORDEN, ['resident; CHARLES DE F. Busts, 

Secretary. 
Civil and TopoguIkical Once, 

Arsenal, Sixty-fourth street and Fifth avenue. 9 A. Si. 
to 5 P. M. 

(ice of Suterintendent j 23d and 241k hJ'zrds. 
One Hundred and Forty-sixth street and Third ave-

nue, 9 A. St. to 5 P .nl. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 

Battery, Pier A. North River, 9 A. M. to 4 P, M. 
L.J. N. STARK, ('resident ; B. W. Et.t.ISON, Secretary. 
Office I:o'trs from 9 A. +t. to 4 P. mt. dally except Satur-

Olats; on Saturdays 2Sf:JlOw5: from October I to June 
I, from 9 A. Ti. l0 3 P. St. ; from June I to September 30, 
from 9 A. St. to in H. 

DEPART\lEN'r OF TAXES AND ASSESSMENTS. 
Stoats Zcntung Building, Tryon Row, 9 A. St. to 4 P. M. 

Saturdays, 3 P. St. 
MtcHAEL COLElT1AN, President ; FLOYD T. SMITH, 

Secretary. 
()2SIce Bureau Collection of Arrears of Personal Taxes. 

Brown-stone Bui[ding, City Hall Park, 4 A. H. to 4 P. St. 
CHARLES S. BEARDSLEY, Attorney ; 1V ILLIAM CosI-

EnFORD, Clerk. 

DEPARTMENT OF S'T'REET CLEANING. 
Nos. yr and 32 Park Row, "World" Building, Rooms 

8 and 9, 9 A. Ni. to 4 P. 5t. 
J AS1ES S. COLEMtN, Commissioner; )'Acne SEAROLD, 

Deputy Commissioner : K. W. HORNER, Chief Clerk. 

CIVIL SERVICE SUPERVISORY AND EXAMIN- 
ING BOARDS, 

Room No. xi, City Hall. 
EVERETT P. WHHEELER, Chairman of the Supervisory 

Board; LEE PHILLIPS, Secretary and Executive Officer. 

BOARD OF ESTIMATE AND APPORTIONMENT. 
Office of Clerk, Staats Zeitung Building Room 5. 

The MAYOR. Cliairm:tn : Cun,cl. E- V. ALIKE, Clerk. 

DEPARTMENT OF TAXES AND 
ASSESSMENTS. 

Diui'AtiTsIF_NT OF 'Fxrs AND ASSEsti31ENTS,1 
ST.ATS Zr' rtsc Br'It.Dlxc, 	1( 

NEW VIP<K. 

IN COMPLIANCE WITH SECTION 817 OF TILE 
City Consolidation Act of r88z, it is hereby adt er-

tised that the books of '''1' he Annual Record of the 
Assessed Valtallots of Real :.nd Personal I-Male"of ti.e 
City and County of New York, for the year x887, wit, 
he''pc t  for examination and' on-, ction front the sec ins 
Sit'ntlac A Lt n'nr',, 1`37, I ntil the fir-t day of Inlay, 
tcS7. 

Y RECORD. 

All percous believin, th.•mscicr.:eggricvo.l must make 
applieuin to the C..... 	i".,,'le of lasts. an,l As.,- 
meutz, at this Office, during ibc period said I,.'oks are 
open, in other to obtain the relief (provided I  law. 

i\ pl, tions for corneckt, of assessed valuati,ms on 
personal estate mast be made by the per-nit assesscrl, to 
the said Con,iuissit,nars, betwe •in the hours of to A. ti 
and z P. H., at this office, during the same period. 

MICHAEL. COLIC',IAN, 
I{DWARIt C. III INN F:LLY, 
'1'HOV'A5 I,. FF:1I'NFl. 

Commissioners of faxes -,nd Assessments. 

CORPORATION NOTICE. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
owner or owners, occupant or occupants of all 

houses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected 
thereby, that the following assessments have been corn-
phrted and are lodged in the t 9'ice of tie Board of Asses-
sors. for uxaminath,n by all persons interested, viz. 

List 2z)e, No. I. Sewer and appurtenan. es  in North 
Third av cnue a dBos on to 	itetiveen fIrnr tk  avenue 
and One IIundred and Sixty-seventh ttrect with branch 
in North 'third avenue, bC.lween One Hundred and 
Sixty-third and One Hundred and Sixty-fourth streets. 

List 2355, No. z, Sewer in One Hun red and Forty-
first street, between Aveoue St. N.cholas and Tenth 
avenue. 

List 2337, No. 3. Sewer in Attorney street, between 
Stanton and Rivington streets. 

List 2338, No. 4. Sewer in Fourt'i avenue, east side, 
between I iffy-fom-th :'nd Fifty-fifth streets. 

List 2141, No. 5. Fenciuq vac nt lots on the west side 
of St. Ann's avenue, between h'ec'chcs-er ive[.ue and 
O e Hundred and Ytfty-sixth str..et, known as the 
,, Bensonia Ce ) etery." 

List 2146, N. 6. S.'wt r in One Hundred and Sixth 
street, betwc.n Boulevard and summit east. 

List 535o No. 7. Flagg ng east side ref St. Ann's and 
North 'Third aveoucs, from the northerly curb-line of 
East One Hundred and Sixty-first or Cli inn street :o the 
southerly curb-line of East One hundred and Sixty-third 
street. 

List 2351, No. 8. Sewer iu Ninety-seventh street, 
between Boulevard and R verside avenue. 

List a3cz, No. 9. Sewer in Fonyt street, between 
Sr[mtan ;.n. I Houston street-, from end of present sewer 
to connect with sewer in Houston street. 

L'st 23;3, No. to. Sewer in One Hundred and Four-
teenth street, between Fourth and Si.sth avenues. 

List 2354, N,,. it. S-wer in One Hmulred and Sixth 
tre'.-1, between summits cast and west of'1'euth avenue. 
List 2357, No, is. 9uwer in Hudson street, between 

Chris n,pht_'r and Grove since s. 
List z3t8. No, r ,. Fencing vacant 'on on the northwest 

corner of Seventh avenue and One Hundred and 'Pwenty-
sixth Sir' et. 

Lisa 234c, No. r4. Fencing vacant lots on the block 
bound. d by First . nd Sec not avenue., Eighty-second 
and Light}'-third streets. 

Lot alit, \o. r5. Fencing vacant lots on the north side 
of Finy-seventh street, no feet east of Broadway, and 
running e: st alwtit ago feet. 

List at c, No. 16. Fencing vacant lots on the northeast 
corner of Fourth avenue and One Hundred and T'wenty-
see nth sheet. 

L St 2 ;63, No. t7. Flagging southeas' corner of Lexing-
ton avenue and One I Imldred and T.centy-third street. 

List 2424, No. r8. Flagging Thirtieth street, between 
Sixth and Seventh avenues. 

The limits e 'a nail l,y such assessments include all 
the several houses and lots of ground, vacant lot., pieces 
and parcels of land situated on- 

Nt. I. Both sides of North Third avenue and Bo-ton 
road, between Brook avenue and One Hundred and 
Sixty-seventh street ; also property b uncle I by One 
Hundred and Sixty third and One Hundred and Sixty-
seventh stre~ is, Trinity avenue and Roston road; al>o 
property bounded by Clifton street, One I Inn (red and 
Sixty-third street, Cauldoell avenue and North 'I'h.rd 
avenue; an I both sides of Clifton street betwe:n North 
'Third and t'a IdweII avenue". 

No. 2. Both s. des of One I[undred and Forty-first 
Street from Avenue St. Nicholas to Tenth avenue ; cast 
side :•f New Ninth avenue, from One HundredandThirty-
ninth to One Hundred and Forty-third streets, and 
bl, ck bounded by One Hundred and Fortis th and One 
Hundred and Forty-sect nd streets, New Ninth avenue 
and Tenth avenr.e. 

No. 3, B .th ides of Attorney street, between Stanton 
and R1vingtun streets. 

No 4. Ease side If Fourth avenue, between Fifty-
fourth aed Fifty. fifth stro et.s. 

No. 5. West silts of St. Ann's avenue, between West. 
cl es;' _r avenue and On Hundred and Fifty-sixth street, 
known as " Ben onia Cemetery." 

No. 6. Both sines of One Hundred and Sixth street, 
between Boule,ard and 'Tenth avenue. 

No. 7. East tide of St. Inn's avenue and North Third 
avem.e, from One Hundred and Sit:ty'fiist or Clifton 
stn et to One Hundred and Sixty-third street. 

No. 8. Both sides of Ninety-seventh street, between 
Boulevard and K verside avenue. 

No. 9. Btlt s. des of Forsyth street, between Stanton 
and Houston streets. 

No. ro Both sides of One Hundred and Fourteenth 
street, between Fourth ard Sixth avenues. 

No. r L Both sides of One Hund' ed and Sixth street, 
between Nip th avenue and Boulevard. 

No t2. Both sides of Hudson street, between Grove 
and Christopher streets. 

No. r3. West side of Seventh avenue, extending Too 
feet north from One Hundred and 'In euty-sixth street, 
and north side of One Hit-. di c i and T'w'enty-sixth street, 
eaten liug rz5 fret we-t of Seventh avenue. 

No. r4. South side of Eighty-third street, between First 
and Second avenues. 

No. Is. Ncrth sde of Fifty-seventh street, commenc-
ing row feet east of Broadway an-.I running east about 150 
feet. 

No, t6. Northeast corner of One Hundred an I Twen. 
ty-seventh street and Fourth avenue. 

No. 17. East side of Lexington avenue, between One 
Hundred and 'Twenty-second and One Hundred and 
`fsenty-third streets. 

No. t8. Both sides of Thirtieth street, between Sixth 
and Seventh avenues. 

All persons whose interests are affected by the above-
namrd acscs=ments, and who are opposed to the same, or 
either of them, are requested to present their objections 
in writing to the Chairman cf the Board of Assessors, 
at their office, No. riia City Hall, within thirty days 
from the elate of this notice. 

The above-described lists will be transmitted, as pro 
vided by law, to the Board of Revision and Correction of 
Assessments for confirmation, on the 15th day of .April. 
x887. 

EDWARD GILON, Cluaimr.in. 
PATRICK M. HAVERTY, 
CHAS. F. WENE)T', 
VAN BRUGH LIVINGST(ON, 

Board of Asses-ors. 

OFFICE OF 1HE Booms OF AsSESSORs, 
5.0. rr14 Curs' HAta., 

New 'fonts, March 23, 1887. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN TO THE 
owner or owners, occupant or occupants of all 

houses and lots, improved or unimproved lands affected 
thereby, that the following assessments lace been com-
plctcd and are lotLcd in the olilce of the Board of rites-
.ors, for examination by all persons interested, viz. 

'List zs9o, No. I. Constructing sewers and appurte-
nances in Grove street, between Brook avenue and North 
Third av t, us, with conic eting sewers in B. r'en aveur.e. 
between IV,,.tc:he:.tcr avelme and Grove street ; North 
Third avenue, lottie-n Wcntches , r avenue and One 
Iltittdrtd an I I ifty i tb sirect ; One Hundred mul 
FIity-In.+t , tr._. t. I. tc cn N 	it ' I'.1 d and Court;md 
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a, c'nni.s; (hte I lrndred and Fity-s c„nd street, bet,een 
North 'Inird and (: ,iir,l.i,td avenues ; I Ice Hundr,'I and 
Filly -third street, between North Third and t;ourtlaud 
tvuitues ; Une 11nod rut I and Fifty-fourth stn,et, belwucu 
N rib 'third and t:<II gc avenues; Elton avenue, 
between One 11 u,tlred situ Fifty-third and One Hundred 
:old F) y-s,.veiutii streets, an I Court lan 1 avenue, I 

I twain Orne Ilundr, d an I Fifty-first and One Hundred 
and Fifty-fourth streets, 

list z a,, No. 2. Paving Saint Nicholas place, front 
One Hundred and Filly. huh stree to Sant Nicholas 
avenue, with'Ielford-macadam pavement, 

List 2319, No 3. Paving First avenue, from Ninety. 
second to One Hundred and Ninth street, with granite-
block pavement. 

The limits embraced by such assessments include all the 
several houses and lots of ground, vacant lots, pieces and 
parcels of land situated on— 

No. Y. Boil sides of Tnird avenue, between Westche'-
ter avenue and One Hundred and Fifty-sixth street : 
both sides of Eli n av,nue, from North Third avenue 
to One Hundred and Fifty-=cve•.rh street ; both Lids of 
One `lundr.•d and Filty-first, One Hundred and Frtty-
second and One Hundred and Ftfty-thad streets, be-
tween Courttand avenue and Nor.h 'Third avenue; 
both rides of Courtl:md and Melrose avenues, between 
tine Hundred and Fiftieth and (Ins Hundred and Fift,. 
fif h streets ; both side= of l!elgc'n avenue, between 
Westchester avenue and Grove street; both sides of 
Grove street, between Brook and North'fhird avenues: 
I oih sides of Rose site I, between Beigcn and North 
Third avenues, and both sides of Ooe tlundreil and 
Fifty-four th street, between College and North 'CiA, d 
avenues. 

No. z. Both sides of St. Nicholas place, from t)ne 
Hu,.dred and F rty-eighth to One Hundred and Fifty - 
fish street, and to the extent of half the block at the 
intersecting streets 

No. 3. Moth. sides of First avenue, from Ninety-second 
to One Hundred and Ninth street, and to the extent of 
half the block at the intersecting streets, 

All persons whose mtc,etts are affected l,y the above. 
named assessments, and wvh are opposed to the same. or 
cutter of them, are requested to present their objections 
in writing to the Chainuan of the Board of Asset-ors, 
at (Ii •' it office, No. tt% City Hall, within thirty d;t}s 
from the date of this notice. 

The above-described lists will be transmitted, as ltr-
vided by law, to the Board of Revision acd Corn nun 
of Assessments for confirmation, on the rtth d y of 
Aoril, .887. 

EDWARD t;I ION , Chairman. 
I'AT'RILK H. HAVEWTV, 
CHAS F. \VENUT, 
VAN BRUGH LIVINGSI'ON. 

Board of Assess 'r s. 

OFFICE nF THE BOARD OF AscES±OAs, 
Ni. Ityz Ciiv H:v.l.. 	(Il 

Nt.iv YuRR, Nlirc,, 9, 087. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKS. 

DEr:vrrxtE.tT nr I1 c- KS, 
PIER ''A,' L'Ar, l.kl, 

NEtc }'nt s. t1 trcI. '(, r 	7. 

NOTICE. 

VAN TASSELL & KEARN I.A', AUC f[ON I:I:RS, 
trill sell at pui,lic action at Pi r '•:1 " lla.tery 

Place, in the City of New York, on 

SATURDAY, APRIL 9, ,F.87, 

at rr o'clock ut the form osn, the right t colI'ci and 
retain al wharfage Which may accrue for •.h~: u.,-: and 
occ patina ! y vessels of more thin us  tons burden, of 
the following -named piers and b'.'lkheads, to wit 

ON TILE NORTH RIVER. 

Lot t. Pier, old zo, and the bulkhead on the souncrrly 
side thereof, the bulkhead between Piers, 
old to and o61 at, and Pier, old zr. 

These piers and bnlkl:e ids have sheds upon 
them, and are to be lased for a term of face years. 

Lot z. Buli,head between Piers, o'.d en and old c;. 
'flit is to be leased f..r a term of one year. 

Lot 3. South one-half of Pier, old z3. 
'Phis is to be leased for a term of one year. 

Lot 4. The southerly one-half of Pier, old 33, and plat-
form on the southerly side thereof at its 
inter end. 

This pier has a shed upon it, and is to be tested 
for a term of one year. 

Lot 9. The at rth one-half of Pier, old 34. 
The north one-half of this pier has an open 

shed upon it, and is to be leased fir a term of one 
year. 

Lot 6. Bulkhead too feet southerly from Pier, old 35. 
This is to be leaeed for a term of one year 

Lot 7. Southerly half of bulkhead, between Piers, old 
3; and 36. 

This is to be leased for a term of one year. 

Lot 8. Bulkhead and platform, 87 feet 6 inches southerly 
of North 31, ore stre.t, 

This I,ulkhcad and platform has a shed upon 
it, and ;s to be leased to. a term ofone ye.cr. 

Lot 9. 5o feet of bulkh, ad and pl.uform in front of same, 
vortl erly' of North Afoore street, 

This I,u!khead and platform has a shed upon 
it, and is to be leased for .t term of on- year. 

Lot to. Polish -adwuth of Pier, ola G4, commencing about 
t07 feet routb of the south side of the pier 
and extending s uthetly about 30-, feet to 
the approach to Pier, n_w 47, North river. 

This is to be teased for a term of three years. 

Lot rr. Pier, old 54, at the foot of Perry street, and about 
t5 fret of bulkhead southerly. 

This is to be leased for a term of three years. 

Lot ca. Bulkhead at the foot of Bank street. 
'This is to be leacod for the term of one year. 

Lot 13. Pier at Bethune street. 
This is to be leased for the term of three years. 

Lot r t. Pier at Jane street. 
'('his is to be leased for the term of three years. 

Lot t5. Bulkhead extending from the Per at the foot of 
Gansevoort -tract to Pier, old 57, near the 
f tot of Bogart street. 

This is to he leased for one year, with reserva. 
tton to cancel if required for new pul lic market. 

Lc t t6. Pier, old 57, near the foot of Bogart street. 
This is to be leased for a terns of five years, 

with reservation to cancel if required for new 
public market. 

Lot 17, Bulkhead between Picr=, old 57 and old 58. 
This is to be leased to a term of one year, with 

reservation) to cancel if required for new public 
market. 

Lot t8. Bulkhead between Piers, old 58 and old 59, at 
l.i the \Vest Twe'f:h street. 

Th;s is to be leased fur a term ofone year, with 
re-ervation to cancel if required for new public 
market. 

Lot r9. Pier, old 59, at the foot of Little West Twelfth 
street. 

This Is to be leased for a term ofone year, with 
res0rts,tttoit to ca- cal if required for new public 
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I ,'t :u Pier at West Sixteenth .treet. 
This is to be leased for a term of three years 

I „t at. Pier at the feet of West Seventeenth street. 
This is to I e h ased lhr a term of three ye irs. 

!,ot :z. Bulkhead-platfrm at the loon of West Twenty 
fourth Street. 

This is to be Lased for a term of one yeer. 

Ii 23. Pier, new be, at the f,ot . I West Th'rtieth street 
This is to be leased for the term of five year. 

!, t zq. Pier at the fat of West 'thirty fifth street. 
1'h is is to be leased for the term of five year: 

I'.cr and temporary approach thereto at the foc 
of West Fortieth street. 

This is to be teas vi for a term of five years. 

I lkhead at the foot of West Forty-first street. 
1 his is to be leased for a'trrin of one year. 

Lot 27. Pier at West Forty-fourth street. 
This will be leased for a term of five years. 

Lo: 2S. Bulkhead at West Forty-fifth street. 
This is to be used f.,r a term of one year. 

tot a). Pier and approach at West Fort}•-sixth street. 
This is to be leased for a term of five years. 

Lot 3o. Bulkhead on the southe ly halt of We t Ninety 
seventh street. 

This is to be leased for a term of one year. 

Lot -II R,:lkhcad b'tween West One H;md-ed ant 
Thirtieth and One Hundied and Thirty-firs 
streets and the south'rly side of the pier a 
One Hundre i and Thirty-first s rect. 

This is to be leased for a term of fir years.  

Per at the foot of West One Hundred and Fifty 
second street 

ibis is to be :eased for the term of one year. 

1. :: ; Fe' at the foot of One Hundred and Fifty-fiftl 
street. 

I his is to be leased for the term of one year. 

ON THE EAST RIVER. 

7. t ;q. The westerly hilt of Pier :q and the bulkheac 
between Piers 18 and 19. 

These will be leased together for a term of fivt 
years.  

Per ac and half the bulkhead adjoining the 
w esterlc s de thereof. 

This p Cr Sind bulk ead have sheds upon then 
an-1 will be le..sed for a term of one year. 

Isla half of Pier 33, West half of Per 34 anc 
! uikheed-platform beuvecn them. 

I i,re are sheds upon I cth piers and tht 
;.,head-platform between thatn. T ey will be 

..-mod tog,.t,.er for a term of five years. 

-, Tier :8 and half of bulkhead westerly. 
The pier has a s',ed up„n it. This let will be 

leased for a term of five years. 
Lot ;8. Pier q3. 

This is tube leased for a term of three years. 

i a :9. Bullhead at the font of l.orlears street. 
This is to f e leas for a term of one year. 

: 40. Southerly side a, d end of Pier 55 and the bulk. 
head at the foot of Ch-rrry s rust. 

This lot is to be leased for a term of five years. 

I 	; I 	North half cf Pier 56, south half of Pier 57 and 
the bulkhead between. 

This lot wi.l be leased together fur a term of 
t'Iree ye ±rc. 

I_re ;_ 	Northerli'halfofPitr62, foot of Stanton street. 
This lot will be leased for the term of three 

years. 

i. t 43. Bulkhead at the foot of East Fourth street. 
This will be leased fir the term of one year. 

_ : 44 Bulks end at the foot of East Fifteenth street. 
This will be leased for the term of one year. 

t q5 Bulkhead at the foot of East Eig'm,enth street. 
This is to be leased for the term of one year. 

I': 45. Pier at East Twenty-fit h street. 
This is to be leased fo: a term of three years. 

L : q-. Pier at the f of ct Eas' Thirty-first street. 
This is to be leased for a term of fire years. 

41. Pier at the foot of East Thirty-second street. 
This will be leased for a term of five years. 

I. -.t .e. Bulkhead at the f ot of EastT'hirty-st'th street. 
This is to be ,eased for a term of three years. 

L, _- \ -t. rly half of bulkhead platform between 
I:,st Thirty-eighth and Las: Thirty-ni.,th 
':r:sets. 

I i.: is to be leased for a term of one year. 

:Id at foot of East Fortieth street. 
i; to be leased fora term of three years. 

_. 	_. Bulkhead at foot of East Forty-first street. 
This is to be lease for a term of tree years. 

L-:' c;. Bulkhead at the foot of East Forty-four h street. 
This is to be leased for ate m of three years. 

L.: 54. Bulkhead at the foot of East Forty-fifth street. 
This is to be leased fir a term of three years. 

Let 5;. Bulkhead at the foot of East Forty-eighth street. 
This is to be leased for a term of one year. 

Lct ,'. Bel:Lead• etc., between East Fifty-fourth and 
East Fifty-fl th streets. 

This is to be leased for a term of five years. 

Lot 5;. B akhcad at the foot of Est Fif.y-sixth street. 
'this is to be leased for the term of three years. 

Lot 56. &.tlkhead-platform between East Sixtieth and 
East Sixty-first streets, and the bu khe.,d. 
p'.atform at East S xty-first street. 

This lot will be leased together for a term of 
three years. 

Lot 59 Bulkhead-ptat:orm between East Sixty-first and 
Fast Sixty-second streets, and the Pier at 
East Sixty-second street. 

This is to be leased for a term of three years. 

Lot 6o. Bul head at the foot of East Sixty-third street. 
This is to be lea-ed for the term of three years. 

Lot 6t. Bulkhead, etc., between East Sixty-third and 
Fast Sixty-fourth streets. 

This is to be leased for a term of five years. 

Lot 6z. Bulkhead, etc., at the foot of East Sixty-fourth 
street. 

This is to be leased for a term of three years. 

Lot 53. Bulkhead at the foot of East Seventieth street. 
This is to be leased for a term of three years. 

Lot 64. Bulkhead-platform at East Seventy-fifth street. 
This is to be leased for a term of three years. 

Lot. 65. The Bulkhead at Fast Seventy-eighth street ; the 
bulkhead-platf ,rm between East Seventy-
eighth and Seventy-ninth streets, and the 
p;er at Last Seventy ninth sir, et. 

These are to be leased for a term of three years. 

Lot 66. Pier south of East Eighty-sixth street and the 
pier at the foot of East Eight}. sixth street. 

These are to be leased together in one lit for a 
term of three years. 

Lot 67. Bulkhead at the foot of East Ninety-ninth street. 
This is to be leased for a term of three years. 

vi 1 	'th,'r mram a. they may pre'tr, as to the accuracy 	j 'Thirteenth avent,e ; 	lone'' 	mu'therly along said lime 5,, 
of th,• fi,r,'t,nn_ f•:vKina•r''.eaimate. ;in I shall not, at any (C 't ; 	th,•nce 	ea tcrly 	q:x, feet 	to 	the 	westerly 	Ins' 	of 
time afl, r the suhn.la oil of an estimate, displtte or sum- \1'c't street ; thence soutl erly along said ]me 5o feet I., 
plain 	of the a use s'atcinmu of c uanlit iv' +, 	nor 	assert the point sr 	dace of h.:ginnimg. 
that dor'  was any mi.mld rstam ing in regard to the And t at they pro use to alter the map or plan of said 
nature or amount of the wet It to be d,me. City' of New 	York 	by closing and 	eliscoounuing sail 

a I. Bidders will 	be required 	to I omplete the entire street as aiurcvaid. 
work. t. 	the 	sat isfact ion 	of the 	Department at hocks, AnI that such proposed action of this Board has been 
and in s•sltstantial 	acc, rd:mc, 	is' iih the s,e itiratious of July lai ! befure the Bo.lyd of Aldermen of the City of 
thv ennte,et and th,' plaits therein referred to. 	No • atra New Yurk. 
compens.•'ion bcy, md the amnunt payai,le for the lateral Dated New York, March as, 1987. 
classes of the work 	bef,re mentioned, which shall 	be 
a tually perfortnerl, at the pric's therefi,k to be specified CAR ROLL. flE.RRV, 
by the lowest bidder, sh II be due or payable for the Secretary. 

entire work. -_ 	__ 
The work to he done under the contract is t I be corn- 

me-iced within five  days..after the dale of the contract, ', 	 FIRE DEPARTMENT. 
and all the work contracted for is to be fully completed or 
or before the first day of 	July, 1887, and 	the dama„es j 	 NEAoat'nA'rFlcs FniE DF.pAlT+lr_NT, 
to be paid by the contracti,r for each day that the con- j 	157 AND 159 EAST Slxrv-st-yE; rH S I uEET 
tract 	may 	be tin ultilled 	after the 	time 	fixed 	for 	the NEW YusE, March 19, 1887. 
fullllk•„t thereof has expired, are, by a clause in the 
,'so tract, 	d-termined, 	fixed 	and 	liquidated 	at 	Fifty 

TO CONTRACTORS. Dollars, per day. 
Ali the material excavated is to he removed by the 

contractor, and depositel, it all 	respects, aca'rdin_ to CEALF.D PROPOSALS FOR FURNISHING THIS 
law, and any material dredged, not so deposited, shall v7 	Department w th the following articles 
not be paid for, 

Bidders will state in their estimates a price for the whole 
400,eoa pounds Hay, of the quality anal standard known 

of the w ark to be done, in each class in conformity with 
as Best Sweet Timothy. 

7S coo po [reds good, Clean Rye Straw. 
the approved form of agreement and the spcufic%Hoin I 	3 30) bags clean No. i White Oats, 8o pounds to the 
there n set f firth, by x•hich petrel the bids will be tested. 
lhcse prices are to o,ccr all expenses of every kind 

hag 
Z,000 bags 	rstqualityBran, 	opounds to the ba involved in er incidental to the fulfillment of the contract, g 	 4 	p 	 g' 

including any caint that may arise through de'ay from —will be received by the Board of Commissioners at 
any case, in the per ormiug of the w..rk 	t creunder  the It ad of the Fire Department, at the office of said 
'I he award of the contract, if awarded, will be made to Depar.mcnt, Nos. t=7 and t5q East Sixty-seventh street, 
the bidder who is the lowest for doing the whole of the in the City of New York, until it o'clock A. st., Wednes- 
wurk c..mprised in the t„o classes, and whose estimate is day, April 	6, 1887, at which time and place they will 
regula- in all re-pects. be publicly opened by the head of said Department and 

Bidders will di,tmrtly write out, both i t words and to read. 
figures, the amount of their estimates for doing each class All of the articles are to be delivered at the various 
of the work. houses ofthe Department, in such quantities and at such 

'I he pot•son or persons to whom the contract may be times as may be directed. 
awarded will be required to attend at this office with the No estimate will be received or considered after the 
sureties offered by him or them, and execute the contract hour namod. 
within the days from the date of the service of a notice The form of the agreement, with Specification., show- 
to that effect ; and in case of failure or neglect so to do, ing 	the 	manner of payment for the arucics, may be 
he or 	they will be consi ered as having ahandon'd it, se•n and forms of prepo,als may be obtained at the 
and as in default to the Corporati, n'• and the contract office of the Department. 
will 	be reldvertised 	ant 	relet, and so en 	until it 	be Pr,.posals 	must 	include 	all the items, specifying the 
accepted and exe sited. price per cwt. for hay and straw, and per bag for oats 

Bidders are required to state in their estimates their and bcan, 
names and places of residence ; the name- of all persons Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate, in 
im:erested with them there n ; and if no other person be addition to insert ng the same in ficures. 
so interested, the estimate shill distinctly state the tact, The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
also that the es (mate is made without any connection pra_tica'de after the opening of the bids. 
wi.h any otter Perna, making an estimate for the same Any person nta'ein. 	an estimae for the above shall 
work, and that it is in all respec,s fair and without colic- present the same in a sealed envelope, to said 	Board, at 
stein or fraud ; and also that no mender of the Common said office, on or before the clay and hour above named, 
Cu cil, Head of a Department, Chief of a Eureaet, Dep- which envelope s all be indorsed with the name or names 
Sty thereof, or Clerk t, erem, or other officer of the Cor- of the person or per-ous presenting the same, the date ,:f 
poratio:I is directl I- or indirec ly 	nterested therein, or in is presentation, and a statement of the supply to which 
tie suppl es or woork to which it red ues, or in any portion it relates. 
o` the profit- thereof ; which estimate must be verified by The Fire Department reserves the right to d •cline any 
the oath, in 	writing, of the party making the estimate, and all bids or es -mates if deemed to be for the public 
that the several m tiers stated therein are in all rest ects interest. 	No bid or estimate will be acai'pte,l from, or 
true. 	II her” mire timer one f,ersou is interested it is contract awarded to any person who is in arrears to the 
retai.ti:r dial eke z•rrijtra'ion be made and subscribed Corporation upon debt or contract, or also is a defa []ter, 
to br all the fiart. es interested. as surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Cor- 

Etch e-timate shall be accompanied by the consent, in poration. 
wri lug. of ,wo householder, or fi-eebol 'ers in the City of Fach bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
New' 1 ork, with flier respecte;:c f,laccs of business or and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
residence, to the effect that if the contract be awarde-i to same ; the na ties of all per-ons interested with him or 
the person or nerso',s making the e tlma' e, they sill • on then[ therein ; and if no other person be so intere-ted, it 
its being so awarded, become bound as his or their sure- shall distinctly state 	that 	fact ; that it is 	ma Je without 
ties for its fa ithful performance ; and that if said person any connection with any other person making an esti. 
or persons shall omit or refu-e to execute the contract, mate for the same purpose, and is in all respects fair and 
they will pay to the Corporation of the City of New York I%'ul'out C lL:sio t or brand ; and that no member of the 
any difference between the sum to tehich said person or Commo I Council, Head of a Department, Chief of a 
persons w„uld be en itled on 	its contpleti.m and that Bureau, D'puty th-rest or Clerk th' rein. or other officer 
which said Cerpora'ion may be obliged to pay to the per- of 	he 	Core,o: at on, is 	cii ectly or 	indirectly interested 
son to whom the contract may be aw.uded at any sub-e- t'uerem, or in the supplies 	r work to which it relates• or 
quent letting ; the amount in each case to be c.Ueuioted to any portion of the pouts there f. 	The by or estimate 
spun tie estimated amount of the work to be t one in each  mu st be verified t y the oath, in wrwn -, of the party or 
c ass, by which the bids are tested. 	The consent above parties making the eaimate, that the several matters 
mentioned shall be accompanied by the oath or afhrmati n, I all respects 

tr i i 	 hhr ones ether 	etintl ra 	a that 	emofi~.tt an in wrni. g, of each of the personssigninz the same, that he P 	 9 
is a hoasehol der or freeh, elder in the City of New York be made and subscribed by all the parties interested. 
and is worth the amount of the sec.lrity required f r f-~rck Hat or esHOtate .mall be aeee,t:itanied b~ the co,:- 
the completion of 	the 	contract, over 	and 	above all sent, in writing, of into hous, holders or freeholders of 
his debts of es try nature, and arer and ab<mr his the c';ty of Ac-a, 	I seek, us': k their rc.,fe.t,: e pleucs ,l 
1 al'i.ties as bail, surety and otherwise: and t'lat he has business or residence to the effect that if the contrast be 
offered himself as surety io good faith and with the mten- awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, ,n 
Lion to exe,:ute the bond required by law. 	'The  adequacy iti being so awarded, become bound as tits sareu,s for Its 
and sufficiency of the sec n y oficred will be subject t•, faithful perf rmance in the sum of fo ar th'nteanl (4,0.50) 
azeproval b 	the Comptroller o' the City of New York, of ,liar, ; and 	that 	if he 	shall 	omit 	or 	refuse 	to 	eve- 
after the award is made and prior to the signing of the cute the same, 	they 	shall 	p y 	to 	the 	Corp ca ion 
contract. any difference between the sum to which he would lee 

Noes irate will be received orconsidceed unlessaccom- entitled on its completion, and that which the Corpora- 
panied by either a cc-tdied check upon one ofthe State or tion may be obliged to pay to the person or per-ons to 
Nationalbanks f the City ofNew York.dra~ n to the order whom the Contract may be awarded at any subsequent 
of the Cornpt. oher, or money. to the amount of five per letting : 	the amount in each ease to be c ,isolated upon 
centum of the amount of security required for the faith- the estimat d amount of the work by which the _ids tire 
tul per orr.-ance of the contract. 	Such check or money tested. 	I lie consent above meotioued shall be acc,m- 
must not be inclosed in the sealed envelope containing the panted by the oath or affirm..tton, in writing, of each of 
es'rma.e, but must 	be handed to the officer or clerk of the pers ins signing the same that he is a householder or 
the _epar:mentwho has charge of the Estimate-box, and freeholder iu the City of New York, and is worth the 
no estimate can be depo-ited in said box until such check am -tint 	of the 	s_alrity required fir 	the completi,n 
or money has been examined by said officer or clerk of thi 	contract, over and 	above all 	his debts of every 
and found to be correct. 	All 	such deposits, 	except nature, and over and above his liabilities as bail, surety 
that of the successful bidder, will be returned to the per- o'r otherwise ; and that he has offered himself as 	surety 
sons snaking the same with n three day, afterthe contract Itt good latch and with an intention to execute the bond 
is awarded. 	If the successful bidder shall refuse or required by law. 	The adequacy and sufficie ecy of the 
neglect, within five days after notice that the c ntract s curie}• offered is to be app'oved by the Comptroller of 
has been awarded to him, to execute the same, the amount the City of New York before the award is made and 
of the deposit made by him shall he forfeited to and prior to the signing of the c retract, 
retained by the City of New York, as liquidated damages 
for such 	 but it he shall execute the neglect or refusal : 

Aro estimate will be considered unless accompanied 1p~ 
eit%sir 	certifies check upon one of the Aational banks 

contract within the time aforesaid, the amount of his of the City of 'ionn 1 ark, drawn to the order of the 
deposit will be returned to him. Comptroll, r, o- money, to the a,nount of ewv launared 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the sped- dollars fares . 	S,:ch check or money must not be in- 
fications trill be allowed unless under the written tnstrue- closed in the sealed envelope co•uammg the estimate, but 
tionso.r the Engineer-tn.Chief. must be handed to the officer or clerk of the Depart. 

No estimate will be accopte I from, or contract awarded ment %-he has 	charge 	of the 	Estimate-box, and 	no 
to, any person who is in arrears to the Corporation, upon estimate 	can 	be 	depo ited 	in 	said 	box 	until 	such 
debt or contract, or who is a defaulter, as surety or check or money has been 	examined 	by said 	officer 
otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corporation. or clerk and fo and to be correct. 	All such depos ts, 

The right to d_cln:e all 	the estimate, is reserved, if except that' f th., successful bidder, will be returned to 
deemed for the interest of the Corporation o the City of the I.erums making the game within thr,-e d Sys after the 
New S'ork. cunircet is awarded.If the successful 	bidder shall re. 

Bidders are requested, in making their bids or esti- fuse or neglect, within 	five days after notice It at the 
mates, to u se the blank prepared for that purpose by the amtract has been awarded to him, to execute the same, 
Departme'It, a copy of which, together with the form of the amount of the deposit made by him shall be forfeited 
the agreemen . ird ding specifications, and showing the to and retained by the City of New York as liquidated 
manner of pay,nent for the work, call be O':tamed upon damages for such neglect or re usal ; but it lie shall 
application therefor at the office „f the Department. execute the 	contract 	within 	the 	time 	aforesaid, the 

am, cunt of his deposit will be returned to him. 
LCI;:ICS 	N. FTARK, J. Should the person or persons to whom the contract 
J AH1En 31A'1THE\VS, may be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
JOSEPH KOCH, within five days after written notice that the same has 

Commissioners of the Department of Docks. been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
Dated NEW YORK, March r8, t837. they accept but do not execute the contract and give the 

proper security, he or they shall be consider d as Navin 
abandoned it and as in default to the Corporation, and 

BOARD OF STREET OPENING the contract will be readvertised and relet, as provided 
by r ows 

AND IMPROVEMENT. HENRY D. PURROY, 
RICHAkD CROKER, 

IS HEREBY GIVEN IN ACCORDANCE ELWARD SMITH, NOTICE 
with the provisions of chapter 335 of the Laws of Fire Commissioners. 

1873, entitled "An act to reorganize the local govern- 
rnent of the City of New York," passed April 3o, 1873: HEADgt'ARTEes FIRE DEPARTSfEINT, 
chapter 4t0 ofthe Laws of 1362 ; chapter 36o of the Laws Nos. 157 & 159 EAST SIXTY-SEVEN rpj STREET, 
of 1683, and chapter r85 of the Laws of 1835, and of all NEW yoRE, January z6, t687. 
other proci.,ions of law ee:ating the- et ~. 

Treat the Board of street Opening and Improvement of OFICE IS 	HEREBY 	GIVEN 	'I'HA'1' 	THE 
the City of \,-w York deers itfor the p lbh . intores: to IV 	Bard of Commissioners of this Department will 
%!ter tie map or plan I f the City of New fork by clos. 	c meet daily, at to o'clock 	A. Al., for the transaction of 
in; and discmtinuing Bozart street, between the east.'rly business. 
line of 'Thirteenth avenue and the westerly line of West By order of 
street, in the Ninth 1l'ard o1 the Csty of Aew York, said HENRY D. PURROY, President 
street being more particularly' boon led and d rscri ved rs I RICHARD CROKER5 
follo'.ts: Beginningata print in the ne.,terly line ofWe,t ELWARD S1fIT'H, 
street, di:t:mt 175 feet northerly from the northerly I ne Commissioners. 
of Ganse,00rt rtreet ; thence westerly and parv&cl with  C.cRI. Jt'ssett, 
s:,id 	Gansecwxt street, 45515 feet 	t, the easterly' lire of Secretary. 

ON THF. Hslit test leis 

Lot 68. Bulkhrad-platf,rm at the foot of Fist One I uu 
Bred and Foar.h street. 

This is to be leased for a term of three years. 

Lot 19. Bulkhead-platf ,rm at East One Hundred am 
Fifth street. 

This is to he leaned for the term of three years 

Lot 7.,. Bulkhead-pla'f,rm at East One Hundred ant 
Sixth street. 

This is to be leased for a term of three years. 

T'Eksts AND Co'DiTIelg., t,F SALE. 

The premises must be taken in the condition in whicl 
they m.,y b - :,t the commencement of the term of thi 
(race. and no claim or demand that the premises or prep 
erty are not in suir,ble and tenant:d le condition at tht 
commencement of the term will be allowed by this De. 
partment. 

All reptirs, maintaining or rebuilding required of 
necessary to be done to or upon the premises, or an 
Part thereof, during the conti ivance of the term of the 
lease, shall be dime by and at the cost and expense of the 
lessee o' purchaser. 

No claim or uemand will be considered or allowed by 
the Department for any loss or deprivation of wl.arfage 
or otherwise, resulting from or occasion -d by any delay 
on ace unt or by reason of the premise: or any part 
thereof hem  occupied for or on account of any repairs, 
rebuilding or dredgin_. 

The up-set pric: of the parcels or premise-, exposed or 
offered for sale will be announced by the Auctioneer at 
the time of sale. 

Tree Department will do all dredging, whenever it 
shall deem it necessary or advisable so to do. 

The term for which leases are sold will commence at 
the date mentioned in the advertisement, viz.. May I, 
rb8-, and the rents accruing therefor w',Il be parable 
from that date in each ca-e. 

Each pure l a<er of a lease will be required, at the time 
of the sale, to pay. it addition to the Auctioneer's fees, 
to the Department of Docks, twenty--five per cent. a5 
of the amount of annual rent bid, as securi'y for the exe-
cution r ,f the lease, which twenty'-five per cent. i25S; will 
be applied to the payment of the rent first accrual : under 
the lease when executed, or a ill be forfeited to the De-
partm'etit if the purchaser n.•glects or refuses to execute 
the lease, with god and sufficient surety' or sureties, to 
be appr: led by the Department, wi.hm ten days after 
being It ,tified that the lease is p' epared and ready for 
exec.rtion at the Department e,f Dock-. 

The Dept: tment expressly- reserves the right to resell 
the ease or premises bid off, by tho e Feting, ref:sing or 
neglectin,.i to C mply with the-e terms and conditi ins, 
the part}' so fli'in0, refusing or tteglectins_, to be lia .I, to 
the Corporau, it of the City of New York, to any 
defici ucy resulting from or occasioned by such 'esale. 

Lessees wili be required to pay their rent quarterly in 
adsance, in compliance with the terms and conditions of 
the Lase prepared and a.to' ted by the Department. 

In all casts ,where it is nrntioned in the advert:ccment 
of sac, the purchaser shall be entitled to the privilege 
of occupyirg any shed up n the vier or bulkhead at t..e 
comm iccm_ it of the term or that may tl.ereaft:r he 
permitted or licensed by the Department and to the 
rights at ache t to such po•rmiss on or License, but s'abject 
to the condition thereof, such purchaser being engaged in 
the I usiness o' seam transg. r ati::n and using, and 
employing the same fm the p rl-ose of regula ly receiv-
ing and dischargi ,g cargo thereat. 

Not Ie-s than two suretu s. each to be a householder or 
freeh drier in the City of Ne.v York, to be approved by 
the Commissio 'er5 of Docks, will be required sin der 
each lease to enter into a bond or ohl:ga:ion, jointly and 
severally with the lessee, in the sum of double the annual 
rent, for the :aitldul performance of all the covenants 
and c editions of the lease, the names and a'ldresses of 
the sureties t I be su mitted at the time of sale. 

Each purchaser will be required to agree that he will 
upon ten days notice so to d ,, execute a I ase With 
suriiciec.t surety as aforesaid, the prated form of which 
may be seen ad exao~ined u;.on apphcacion tot e Secre. 
t ry at the office of the Department, Pier "A” Battery 
Plate. 

No person wi'I he received as a lessee or surety, who 
is d-linq:ient on any former lease from this Department 
or t'.te Corporation. 

No bid will be accepted from any person who is ii 
arrears to this Department or the Corpora.io t, upon 
debt or contract or who is a defaulter as -unity or other-
wise upon any obligation to this Department Cr to the 
Corporation of the City of New York. 

The Auctioneer's fees =a5 . on each lot or parcel mist 
be pail by the purchasers thereof respectively at the time 
of sale. 

L. J. N. STARK, 
JAM I• :S \IA'I'THEWS, 
JOSEPH KO,:H. 

Commissioners of the Department of Docks. 

DEPARTMENT OF DOCKI, 
PIER "A," NORTH RIVER. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

PROPOSALS FOR ESTIMATES FOR PREPARING; 
FOR AND BUILDING A CRIB BULKHEAD 
FROM VA'E5r SEVENTY-SEVi _NTH TO WET 
SEVEN'IV-EIGHTH STREET, NORTH RIVER. 

ESTINTAI'ES FOR PREPARING FOR AND 
b : ilding a Crib L'ulkhesd from \Vest Seventy-sev-

enth to We t Seventy-eighth street, North river, will be 
received by the Board of Commis-ioners at the head of 
the Department of Do.ks, at the office of said Depart-
ment, on Pier " A," foot of Battery place, North river, 
in the City of New York, until ra o'clock Ni. of 

WEDNESDAI, MARCH 30, 1887, 

at which tune and place the estimates will be publicly 
opened by th-: head of said Department. The award of 
the cr,mract, if awarded. will I,': made as soon as prac-
ticable after the opening of the bids. 

Any person making an estimate for the work shall 
furnish the same In a sealed envelope to said Beard, at 
said office, on or before tile day and hour above named, 
which envelope shall be indorsed with the name or names 
of the person or persons presenting the same, the date of 
its presentation, and a statement of the work to which it 
relates. 

The bidder to whom an award is made shall give 
security for the faithful performance of the contract, in 
the manner prescribed and required by ordinance, in the 
sum of Five Thousand Five Hundred Dollars. 

The Engineer's c;timate of the nature, quantities and 
extent of the w,,rk, is as follows : 

CLissr. Dredging for thesiteofthe crib bulkhead and 
in the slip in front of it—about 17,000 cubic yards. 

CL.4ss 2. Crib bulkhead complete, containing about the 
following quantities : 

I . About aor,000 cubic feet, more or less, of crib work 
complete, including fenders, mooring posts and backing 
logs, etc. 

NOTE.—This quantity is estimated from the top of the 
stone filing down to the bottom of the crib work. 

a. Labor of framing and carpentry, including all mov-
ing of timber, j inting, pinking, b Icing, spiking, paint-
ing. and furnishing the materi,Is for painting, and labor 
of every description, for the crib bulkhead. 

N. B.—As the above-mentioned quantities, though 
stated with as match accuracy as is po. sib:e, in advance. 
are approximate only, bi.ders are required to subm\ 
their estimates upon the following express Lord:tion,, 
which shall apply to ar.d become part o: every estimate 
receved. 

list. Bidders must satisfy themselves, by personal ex-
smination of the location of the proposed stork, c,n l by 



MARCH 30, 1887. 

BOARD OF EDUCATION. 

SEALED PROP(FSAi,S WILL. BE  RECI-3VEl) BY 
the Board of School'I'rustecs of the Eighth Ward, at 

the Hall of the Board of Eclucati, in No. 140 (;rand street, 
until Friday, April I, 18H7, and until o u'clu k A. nl., on 
said day, for the Furniture required for the new sob oh 
buitdin;., located at Nos. 29 to 35 King street. 

Plans and specifications may he seen, and blanks for 
proposals and all rwccs'ary inturmatiou may he obtained, 
at the office of the Superintendent of School Buildings, 
No. 146 Grand, corner of Elm s,reet, third floor. 

1 he party submitting it I.ropo,al, and the parties pro-
posing to become sureties, must each write his name, 
place of rl siden e, and place of business on said pronosal. 

'Iwo responsible and approved sureties, residents cf 
this city, are required in all cases. 

No proposal will be considered from perseis whose 
character and antecedent dealings with the board of 
Education render their responsibility doubtful. 

The Trusties reserve the right to reject any or all 
of the proposals submitted. 

C WlSLFY BAUM, 
GE RUE F. Vh1T1-:R, 
0.ROCKEFELLER, 
CHARLES H HOUSLEY, 
WILLIAM BRANDON 

Board of School '1'rus.ees, E ghth Ward. 
Dated New York, March 18, 1887, 

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED BY 
the Board of School Trustees for the First Ward, 

at the Hall of the Board of Education, No. 146 Grand 
stree', until q% o'clock A. M., on Friday. April 1, 1887, 
for Panting, etc., Prin'ary School Building No. 05, 
located at No. 68 Pearl street. 

THOMAS WILLIAMS, Chairmen, 
JOSEPH H. FORD, Secretary, 

Board of School 'Trustees, First Ward. 

Sealed proposals will also lie received by the School 
Trustees for the S fond Ward, until 4 o'clock P, st., on 
the day and at t e place before'-named, for Repairs to 
Wall, etc., of Printary School No. 34, located at No. 293 
Pearl street. 

IIENRY C. PARKE, Chairman, 
JAMES W. HALE, secretary, 

Board of School Trustees, Second Ward. 

Sealed proposals will also be received by the Board of 
School Trustees for the Fourth Ward, until 9% u'rlock 
A. ML, on Monday, April 4, 1887, at the place b, fore. 
named, for Ceflings, Flooring, Painting, etc., in Grammar 
School Building No. I, located at No. 3e' Vandewater 
street ; al.+o, for Repairing and Painting Primary School 
Building No. r_, located at Nos. 83 and 85 Roosevelt 
street. 

FRANCIS DANNBACHER, 
Chairman, 

MICHAEL. DUFFY, Secretary, 
Board of School Trustees, Fourth Ward, 

Sealed proposals will also be received by the Board of 
School Trustees for the Fifth Ward, until .1 o'clock P. to., 
on the day last named ;tad at the same place, for Repairing 
etc., Grammar School Building No 44, located coiner of 
North Moore and V ri k streets ; also, for Repairir:g and 
Painting Primary School Building No. it, located at No. 
3r Vestry street. 

HENRY C. WEST, Chairman, 
\VM. H. NAET'HING, Secretary, 

Board of School Trustees, FtfLh Ward. 

Scaled proposals will al,o be received by the Board of 
School T'ru tees for the Sixth Ward, at the same place, 
until 9.30 o'clock A. al., on Tuesday, April 5, 1087, for 
R-pairs, etc., if Primary School Building No. 8, located 
at Nu,. I a and 64 Mutt su errt. 

JOHN F. WHALEN, Chairman, 
Pt:l'ER KRAEGER, Sicretuy, 

Board of Schoul'lrustees, Sixth Ward. 

Scaled proposals will also be received by the Board of 
School fruvtce or the Seventh Ward, ..t the same place 
and on the of y last named, until 4 o'clo-k P.m., for 
Repai , ing, etc , Grammar School Buil ling No. nu, located 
at Ne. 371 Madison st„ et ; also, for Repairing and Paint-
ing Primary School Building No. 36, located at Nos. 68 and 
7,~ Nnnroe street. 

WM. H,'l'O\VNLEY. Chairman, 
JA\IE' W. NlcBARRON, Secret try-, 
Board of School Trustees, Sevenh Ward. 

Plans and spec'flcations may lie •een, and blanks for 
proposals and all necessary information may be ol_tained 
at the office of the Superintendent of School Buildings, 
No. 146 Grand, corner of Elm street, this : floor. 

The part}- submitting a proposal, and the parties pro-
po.ing to become sureties, must each write his name, 
place of residence. and place of business on said proposal. 
Two respons.ble and approved suret,es, residents of 

this ity, are required in all cases. 
No proposal will be considered from persons whose 

character anti antecedent dealings with the Board of 
EdLcati n render their respon4'-dity duu!rtful. 

1 he Trustees reserve the right to reject any or all 
of the proposals submitted. 

Dated New York, blanch IS, 1837.  

JURORS. 

NOTICE 
IN RELA'T'ION TO JURORS FOR STATE 

COURT'S. 

OFFICN OF THE CoMHtsSIoNER OF JURORS, 
Roost t27, STEWART BUILDING,  

CHAMBERS STREET AND HKOAlIw'AY, 
NEW YORE, June I, 2886. J 

APPLICA"I'IONS FOR EXEMPTIONS WILL BE 
heard here, from to to 3 daily, front all persons 

hitherto liable or recently serving who have become 
exenipt, and all needed information will be given. 

I hose who have nut answered as to their liability, or 
proved petmanent exemption, will receive a "jury en-
roilment mo.lce," requiring them to appear before me 
this year. Whether liable or not, such notices must be 
answered fin person, if possible, and at this office only) 
under severe penalties. If exempt, the party must bring 
proof of ex mption ; if liable, he must also answer to 
person, giving full and correct name, residence, etc. etc. 
No attention paid to letters. 

Persons " enrolled " as liable must serve when called 
or pay their lines. No mere excuse will be allowed or 
interference permitted. The fines if unpaid will be en-
tered as judgments upon the property of the delinquents. 

All good citizens will aid the course of justice, and 
secure reliable and respectable juries, and equalize their 
duty by serving promptly when summoned, allowing 
their clerks or subordinates to s erve, reporting to me any 
attempt at bribery or evasion, and suggesting names for 
enrollment. Persons between sixty and seventy years ot 
age, summer abse".tees, persons temporarily ill, and 
United States and District Court jurors are not exempt. 

Every man must attend to his own notice. B is a mts-
demeanor to give any jury paper to another to answer. 
it is also punishable by hue or imprisonment to give or 
recr-ive any present or bribe, directly or indirectly, in 
relation to a ury service, or to withhold any paper or 
make any false statement, and every case will be fully 
prosecuted. 	

CHARLES REILLY, 
Commissioner of Iurros. 

THE CITY 

THE CITY RECORD. 

COPIES OFTHE CITY RECORD CAN BE 
obtained at No. 2 City Hall (northwest corner 

basementl. Price three centseach, 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHAR-
ITIES AND CORRECTION. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARI'I'I RS ANO Conea;T/ON, 
No. 66 THIRD AVENUE. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

PROPOSALS FOR GROCERIES, DRY 
GOODS, HARDWARE, LEATHER, 
LUMBER, ETC. 

SEALED BIDS OR ESTIMATES FOR FURNISH-
ing 

GROCERIES. 

8,200 pounr?s Dairy Batter, sample on exhibition 
Thursday, Apr.l 7, 1887. 

1,000 pound, Cheese. 
t,000 pounds Dried Apples. 

10,000 pounds Barley, price to include packages. 
3,000 p, undo Prunes. 

25,000 pounds Brown S,Igar, 
3,0.)0 gallons Syrup. 

too barrels Crackers. 
2e barrels prime quality Sal Soda, about 340 pounds 

per barrel 
no dozen Extract Lemon. 
55 dozen Extract Vanilla. 
20 dozen Chow-Chuw,"C. & B." 
to dozen tanned Salmon. 
4o dozen Cann,. If Tomatoes. 

too pieces prime quality City Cured Bacon, to 
averaze ahout 6 pounds each. 

50 prime City Cured Smoked Hams, to average 
about r4 pounds each. 

3,000 dozen Fresh Eggs all to be candled. 
636 barrels good, so'.md Irish Potatoes, to weigh 168 

pounds net per barrel. 
5o barrels prime Red O.lions, to pounds net per 

barrel. 
too barrels prime Carrots, 130 pounds net per 

barrel. 
too barrels prime Russia Turnips, 135 pounds net 

per barrel. 
too bales prime quality Timothy Hay, tare not to 

exceed three pounds. Weizht charged as re-
ceiv. d at Blackwell's Ise nd. 

300 bales prime quality long bright Rye Straw, tare 
not to exceed three pounds, Weight charged 
as received at Blackwell's Island, 

CROCKERY. 

gross Soap Dishes. 
5 gross Bowls. 

DRY GOOD% 

boo dozen Men's Straw Hats. 
175 dozen Women's Straw Hats. 
30 d zen Boys' Straw Hats. 
40 dozen Girls' Straw Hats. 

3,000 yards Bite Denims. 
3,000 yards Brown Denims. 
5,000 yards Crash Toweling. 

5e' Blouses. 
too '1 oilet Quilts. 

HARDWARE, IItON, ETC. 

r2 dozen Scythe Stones. 
12 dozen Scoop Shovels. 
3 dozen Sick e;. 

50 gross Tab e Spoons 
25 g oss'failor'sThimbles. 
2a kels first quality Cut Nails, 8 6d., r2 101. 
t5 coils first quality Bright Iron Wire, 5 each Nos. 

4,6,8. 

WOOUE\IVARE. 

to d zen Dust Brushes. 
12 dozen Window Brushes. 
6 dozen Stove Brushes. 

PAINTS. 

too pounds Burnt Sienna in oil, 5 5s, 25 25, 25 is. 
5 b ,xes Ultr:,m rune Bla', z8 Hounds each. 

to pounds English Vermi.ion Dry, 

LEATHER. 

2o6 sides prime quality Waxed Kip Leather, to 
average about I 1 feet. 

t6o sides good damaged Sole Leather, to average 
about an to z5 pounds. 

LUMIBER. 

t,oco feet first quaiity tho'oughly seasoned, clear, 
edge"d orv,ertical grained Yellow Geu'gia 
fine flooring r% in, x 4 in., dressed, tongued 
amen gro )veil. 

4,000 square feet first quality extra clear thoroughly 
se coned Spruce Floorin;, r% in. x 2~5 in., 
dres,ed, tongued and grooved. 

5e' bunches extra XXX clear sawed Pine Shingles, 
r8 inches. 

5,000 feet first quality thoroughly seascaed, clear, 
edged or vertical Lrained Yellow Georgia 
Pie flooring, :rfi in. x '3% in., dresseJ, 
tongued and grooved. 

All lumber to be delive ed at Blackwell's Island. 

—will be received at the Department of Public Charities 
and Correction, in the City of New York, until 9.30 
o'clock A. 0. of Friday. April 8, 1887. 	The person 
or perso.'s m,king any bid or estimate shall furnish the 
same in a sealed env lope, i„dorsed " Bid or Estimate 
for Groceries, Dry Goods, Lumb_r, etc.," with his or 
their name or name,, and the date cf pres station, to the 
head of said Deartmen', at the said office, on or before the 
day an l hour above named, at which time and place the 
bids or estimates received will be publicly opened by the 
President of said Departme.tt and read. 

THE BOARD OF PUB'. IC CHARITIES AND CORRECTION 
RESeRVES THE RIGHT TO REJECT ALL BIDS OR EST[-  
MATES IF DERIVED '1'O BE FOR THE PUBLIC INTEREST, 
AS PROVIDED IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 41o, L.%ws OF 

1882. 
No bid or estimate will be accepted from, or contract 

awarded to, an pets:,n who is in arrears to the Corpo-
raiion upon debt or contrac', or who is a defaulter, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the C',rpora-
tion. 

'I'h n award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Delivery will be required to be made from time to 
time, and in such quantities as may be directed by the 
said Commissioners. 

Any bidder for tins contract must be known to be en-
gaged in nd well prepared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory testime'm:ds to that effect ; and the p ,r-
son or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
will be required to give security for the performance of 
the contract by his or their bond, with two sufficient 
suretie , each in the penal amount of fifty (5o) per cent. of 
the ESTIMATED amount of the contract. 

Each bid or estimate shall contain and state the name 
and place of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all person; interested with him or them 
therein ; ad if no other person be so Interested, it shall 
distinctly state that fact; also that it is made without any 
connection with any other person making an estimate for  

the same purpose, and is in all respects fait, and with ,llt 
collusion or fraud ; and that no mrmbcr of the Common 
Counril, head ofa Department, Chiefofa Bureau, Deputy 
thereof, or Clerk therein, or other officer of the Corpo-
ration, is directly or indirectly urterested therein, or in the 
supplies or work to which it relates, or in any portion of 
the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must be v,rified 
by the oath, in writing, of the party or parties making 
the estimate, that the several matters stated tllerem are 
in all respects true. Where more than one person is in-
terrsted, it is re,luisite that the verift.'ation be made and 
subscribed by all the parties interested. 

Each Lid or estimate shall be accompani, d by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in the 
City of New York, with their respective places of bus,- 
ness or residence, to the effect that it the contract he 
awarded to the person making the estimate, they will, on 
its being so awarded, become hamd as his sureties for its 
faithful performance ; and that if lie shall omit or refuse 
to execute the same, they shall pay to the Corpor.ltion 
any difference between the sum to which lie would he 
entitled on its completion and th t which the Corporation 
may be obliged to pay to the pet-son or persons to whom 
the contract may be awarded at any subseque:)t letting. 
The consent above mentioned shall be accompanied by 
the oath or affirmation, in writin'u, of each of the persons 
signing the same, that he is a househrddet or freeholder 
in the City of New York, and is w  It the amount of the 
security req sired for the completion of this contract, over 
and above all his debts of every nature, and over and 
above his liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise; and that 
he has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with 
the intention to execute the bond required by section to 
of chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinaeces of the City of 
New York, if the contract shall be awarded to the person 
or persons for whom he consents to become ,urety. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to be 
approved by the Comptroller of the City of New York. 

No bid or est mate will be considere I unless accom-
panied by either a certified check upon one of the State or 
National Banks of the Ci;y of New Yurk, drawn to the 
order of the u'omptroller, or money, to the am-,unt of five 
per cen Iota of the amount of the se,:urity required for the 
faithful perf)rm..n re of the contract. Such check or 
money must NIT be enclosed in the sealed envelope con-  
taming the estimate, but must be handed to the officer or 
clerk of the Department who has charge of the Estim.He-
box, and no estimate can be deposited in said box until 
such check or money has been examined by said officer 
or clerk and found to be c rrect. All such depo.its. ex. 
cept that of the successful bidder, will be retu, ned to the 
persons making the game within thre days after the con-
tract Is awarded. If the successful hid er shall refuse 
or neglect, within five days after notice that t.,e contract 
has been awardeJ to him, to execute the same, the 
amount of the deposit made by him Shall be forfeited to 
and retain,d b} the City or Ne.v York, as 'iqu)dated 
ctam'tges for such neglect or refusal; but if he snali exe-
cute the contract w thin the time aforesaid, the amount 
of his deposit will be returned to him. 

Should the person or personsto whom[ thecomract may 
he awarded neglect or refuse to accept the o 'ntract 
within five days after written notice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he in 
they accep. , but do not execute the contract and give 
the proper security, he or they shall be considered as 
having abandoned it, and as in d,:fault to the Corpora. 
tion : and the contract will be readvertised and relet as 
provided by law. 

The quality of/Ice articles, ou,u9Wieo, goods, wares, and 
merchandise nuns! can/or,,, :'n furry coup ci to the .ranr-
ples of the same on exhiJitinn at the nffzce of the said 
De!cetnfez[. Brriders are cautioned to e-nrnrine the 
spec:lrcal,ons for parti slats of the a, tules, etc., re-
quired, before nzakrng [heir estimates. 

Bidd ens will state the price for each article, by which 
the bids will be tes ed. 

Bidders will writ e out the amount of their estimate in 
addition to inserting the same in figures. 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-
tr ller, in accordance with the terns of the contract, from 
time to time, as the Commis,'oners may determm % 

Welders are informed that no deviati,n tram the speci-
ficat ons will be allowed, unless under the w. tten instruc-
tion of the Commissioners of Public Charitie; ndCorrec-
tion. 

No bid or estimate will be accepted front, or t contract 
awarded to, any person who is in arrears to the orpora-
tion upon debt or contract, or who is a rlelau er as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora. 
tion. 

inc form of the agreement, including specifications, and 
showing the manner of payment, can be obtained at the 
office of the Dei,artment. 

Dated NEW YORK, March z8, 0887. 

HENRY H. PORTER. President, 
THOMAS S. BRENNAN, Commissioner. 
CHARLES E. SIMMONS, Commissioner, 

Public Charities and Correction. 

11EFARTMENT OF PUBLIC CH\I,ITIFS ANDCORRF.CTION,J 
No. 66 THIRD AVENUE. 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

PROPOSALS FOR ONE NEW PAVILION 
ON RANDALL'S ISLAND. 

SEALED BID, OR ES'1'IIIATES FOR THE 
aforesaid job, in accordance wi'h the s1.e ifications 

and plans, will be re elved at tine office of the Department 
of Public Charities and Corte 'tion, No. 66 'Third avenue. 
in tle City of New York, until 9.3o o'clock ,c. to, of 
Saturday, Apr.1 z, 1887. "the pets n rr persons m)king 
any hid or estimate shall furnish th^ same in a sealed 
envelope, indorsed " Bid or E,1 mate fcr ice new Pavil.on 
on Rand.di's Island, and with his or the r name or names, 
and the date of prescntat on, to the head of said De-
partment, at the said riffle, on or before the day and 
hour abose named, at which time and place the bids 
or e'itun.,tes received will be pu',licly opened by the 
President of sa d Dept rtment, and read. 

THE BOARD OF PUBLIC CHARITIES AND COR'ECTION 
RESE:VI:S THE RIGHT TO REII-CT ALL BIDS OR EST).11.,TES 
IF DEEMED TO BE FOR THE PUBLIC INTEREST, As PRO-
VIDED IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 410, LAWS OF 1882. 

N , b d or estimate will 'lie accep' e I from, or contract 
award.-d to, any person who is in arrears to the Corpora-
tiun upon debt or contract, or who is a detault.r, as 
surety or otherwise, upon any obligation to the Corpora-
tion. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon as 
practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Any bid er for this contract must be known to be en-
gaged in and well prepared for the busi. ess, and must 
have sausiactory testimonials to that effect ; and 
the person or pers.ms to whom the contract may be 
aw.ar .led wi I be requi ed to give security for the per-
forman:e of the cuntlact by his or their bon I, with two 
safftcient sureties, each in the penal amount of TWENTY 
THOUSAND (800.000) d.,lIars. 

E icb bid o: es' imate shall contain and state the name 
and plac a of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names of all persons interested with him or 
them therein ; and if no other person be so interest d. it 
shall distinctly sate that fact ; al-o that it B made without 
any connection with any other person making an estimate 
for the same putpose, and is in all respects lair and with-
out collusion or fraud ; and that no member of the Corn. 
mon C..uncil. Herds in De,)artment, Chief of a Bureau, 
lieputy .he.eaf.,r Llerk therein, or otl,er officer of the 
Corp.ratwn is directly or indir.:ctly interested therein, 
or in the supplies or work to which it relates, or in any 
portion of the profits thereof. The bid or ,-stimare must 
be verified by the oath, in whiting, of the party or parties 
making the estim-tte. that the several ma tees stated 
therein are ,n all respects true. Who e more than one 
person is in erect .d, it is requisite that the verification be 
made and subscribed by all the parts s interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be accompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, of two householders or freeholders in  

the City of New York, with their respective places of 
business or residence, to the effect that if the contract 
be awarded to the person making the estimate, they 
will, on its bein; Si, awarderl, bea,me bound as his sure-
ti's for its faithful performance; and that if he sha. I omit 
or refuse to execute the Caine, they shall pay- to the Cur. 
oration tiny diffe once betwe, a thesum to which he would l)e ent tied on its completion and that which the C trpora. 

tion may be bl ged to pay to the pers..n or persons to whom 
the contract may be .,warded at :my subsequent letting 
the amount in each case to be rdct,late l upon the 
estimated amo,:nt of w„rk by which the bids are tested. 
The cons nt above mentiom d shall be a-comp vied by 
the oath or affirmation.  it writing, of each of the persons 
signing the S:Ime that he is a househol :er or freeholder in 
the Citc of New York, and is worth the amountofthesecu-
rity required for the completion of this contract, over and 
above all his debts of every nature, and over and above 
his liabJities, as bail, surety or otherwise; and that he 
has offered himself as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond req tired by sectgn r2 of 
chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the C. ty of New 
York, if the contract shall be awarded to the person or 
persons for whom he con ruts to become surety. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to be ap-
proved by the Comptroller of the City or New York. 

No bid "r e-timale will be considered unless accom-
panied by either a cert,fied check upon one of the Na-
tiomd or State Banks of the City of New York, drawn to 
the order of he Comptroller, or money to the amount of 
five per centum of the amount of the security required for 
t'te faithful performance of the contract. Such check or 
money must NOT be enclosed in the sealed envelope 
contamin-, the estimate, but must be handed to the officer 
or clerk of the Department ii ho has charge of the Esti-
mate-box, and no estimate can he deposited In said box 
until such check or in may has been examined by said 
officer or clerk and found to be correct. All such depo-its, 
except th it of the successful bidder, will be returned 
to the persons making the sune, within three clays after 
the contract is award ,el. If the successful bid .er shall 
refuse or neglect, within five days after notice that 
th,r ci'ntract has be _n attuned to him, to execute the 
same, the amount of the deposit made by him shall be 
forfeited to and retained by the City or New York, as 
liquidated damages for such neglect or refusal ; but if he 
shall execute th : c ntract within the time afo a-aid, the 
amount of his deposit will lie returned to him. 

Should the person or persons to whom the contract may 
be awarded neglect or refuse to accept the contract 
within five days after written no.ice that the same has 
been awarded to his or their bid or proposal, or if he or 
they accent but do not execute the contract and g ve the 
proper security, lie ur they shall he considered as having 
abandoned it and as In default to the Corporation, and the 
contract will be readvertised and relct as provided by 
taw. 

Bidders will write out the amount of their estimate, in 
addition to inserting the same in figures, 

Payment will be made by a requisition on the Comp-
troller, iu accordance w.th the terms ot the contract. 

BIDI ,ERS ARE INFOR51EU THAT NO DEVIATION FROM 
THE S ECIFICATION'S WILL BE AI.I.O\VF,D, UNLESS UNDER 
THE WR'T I EN INSTRUCTIONS OF THE COSI.\IISsIUNERx OF 
PUB Ic CHsRI nimos AND C(,RREC')'ION. 

T'h form of the agreement, in hiding specifications, 
and showing the ma,mer of payment, can he obtained at 
the office of the Deparlm nt, where the plans will be on 
exhib~tiun f r information of bidders. 

Dated, New Y,rrk, March z2, 1887. 

HENRY H PORTER, Pre<idcnt, 
'I'M ' ,M 1' S. L'RE] N AN, Cammissioncr, 
CHARLES E. SIMMONS, Commissioner, 

Public Charities and Correction. 

IEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC CHARtTles AND CORRECT10N,1 
No. 66 THIRD As'evrrE.  

TO CONTRACTORS. 

SEALED BIDS OR FS'I'IMIATES FOR FURNISH. 
inglVtuer U:,sets, Bath Tubs, Sinks, Iron Pipe a:id 

Fittings for New Pavili n, Hart', Island, in accord .nee 
with speei[ica[ienq to be oh'. aimed at rile office of the 
Commissiencr., of the Dep:trmeut, No. r,6 rlii.d avenue. 
—w'ill lie received at the D rpartmen of P Ib' c Charities 
and Corre:tion, in the city of New Yoork, until 9 30 o'clock 
A. St. o, Saturday. April z )887. The per-ml or persons 
making any bid or esti.matc shall furnish the same in a 
seal of envelope, int'orsed"Bi.l or Estimate for Water 
Closets, Bath Tubs, Sink;, Pipe, etc.," with his or their 
name or name,, and the date of pre-rotation, to the head 
of said Department, at the said office, on or before the 
day and Our ,hove named, at which t.me and pia :e the 
bids or estimates received will be publicly opened by the 
President of said Dap".0-tment and read. 

'T r ee: BruARD OF PUBLIC CuAlHAFq AND CORRECTION 
RESER„ES THE RIGHT 7'O REJECT ALL BIDS OR ESTI-
.11ATES IF DEE\IED Ti) no FOR THE PUBLIC ItITEI:EST, 
AS PROVIDED IN SECTION 64, CHAPTER 410, LAWS OF 
1882. 

No bid or est:mate will be accepted from, or contract 
aw'.uded to, a,y person who is in arrears to the Cor-
porato,n upon debt or contr.tct, or who is a ilrfa'.titer, 
as surety or .)therwise, upon any obligation to the Cor-
poration. 

The award of the contract will be made as soon asprac-  
tic 'ble after the opening o,- the- hi,is. 

Deliv ry will be required to be made from time to 
time, and m s Ich quantities as may be directed by the 
said Commiss Liners. 

Any bi Ider for this contract must be known to be en-
gnged in and well pr''pared for the business, and must 
have satisfactory testimonial . to that offe.t; and the per 
son or persons to whom the contract may be awarded 
will be required to give security Inc the performance of 
the contract by his or t .eir bi id, w th two suaicient 
sureties, each n he penal amount of fifty (5o; per cent. of 
the ESTI11A'I'ED amount of two eon!ract. 

Each bid or estimate ,,hall contain and state the name 
and plac , of residence of each of the persons making the 
same ; the names o. all )er ens interested with him or them 
therein ; and if no other per-on be so intere.ted, it shall 
distinctly state that f tct : also t'.)at it is made withoat any 
connection with any 011ie person making an estima e for 
the same purpose, and is in all respects fair, and wi bout 
collusi in ,,r In aid : and that no mem'ser „f the C •mmun 
Council, Head ofa Departm-nt, Chicfof a Bureau. Deputy 
thereof, or Clerk therein, or other officer of the C„rpo-
ratio'). is directly or indirectly interested therei.l, or in the 
supplies „r work to which it relates, or iu any portion of 
the profits thereof. The bid or estimate must he verified 
by the oath, in writing, of the party or p:\rtles  making 
the estimate, that the several platters stated therein are 
in all respects true. , 	more than one Person is in- 
retested, It i, requiste th.rt the verification be made and 
subscri ,ed by all the pzrtics interested. 

Each bid or estimate shall be iccompanied by the con-
sent, in writing, o two househol.ers or freeholder; in the 
City of New York, with their respective places of b.lsi-
ness or re idence, to the effect that if the comract be 
awarded tc the person making the estimate, they will, on 
its being s.) awarded, beco ne bound as his sureties for its 
faithf,d performance ; and that if he Shad omit or refuse 
to execute the sum , they shall p IytotheCorporationany 
did rence "etween the sum to which he would be entitled 
on its couple ion, and that which the Corporation may 
be obliged to pay to the person or per,on.. to whom the 
contract m,y be awarded atany sIbsequent let:in;. The 
consent above mentioned Shall be accomp:m ed by the 
oath or affirma ion, in writing, of each of the persons 
Si non; the ;arse, that me is a householder or freeholder in 
the City of New York, and is worth the amount of the 
seem ty requ;red for the completion of this c,)ntract, over 
and above all his ebts of every nature,and ver an i above 
his liabilities as bail, surety or otherwise; and that he 
has o'Tered himsel' as a surety in good faith and with the 
intention to execute the bond required by section 12 of 
chapter 7 of the Revised Ordinances of the C.ty of New 
York, i the contract shall be awarded to the person or 
persons or whom ue consents to become surety. The 
adequacy and sufficiency of the security offered to be 
aperoved by the Comptroller of the City of New York. 
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\'„ hid or estimate will be considered unless accom- by rot feet 	to inches. 	Divided into four I t , Nos. t4. 
Panted ly either a certified check upon - ,ne of the State or  1;, 16, 17. S i les Map. 	To be sold separately. 
\':it oval 	Banks, 1 the I-ity o' 	New York, drawn to the Ninrty-ninth and One Hundredth .wets, Blcck No. 
rder oil the Comptroller, or money, to the amount of five roz6, Ward No. z8, too feet west of Ninth avenue, 5o feet 

;,, ,entum of the amount of the security required for the by z. :t 	let t 	to inches. 	I )iv;ded 	into 	four bits, Nos. t8, 
taithfid 	performance of the contract. 	Such 	check or xq. so, ar, S Jcs Map. 	To he sold .eparateiv. 
:u,!nry (((((St SOT be cock sed in the sealed em'elofre con- One Hundredth and 0 to f fundred and First streets, 
:.,ning the estimate, but must be handed to the officer or Block No. 	r007, Ward No. z8, rco feet west of Ninth 
1, ; k of the Department Who has rhaTgeof the E:stirnate- avenue, 5o feet by :or feet ,o inches. 	Divided into four 

, and ni est,mate cn :, 	be deposited to said box until lots, Nus. 	z-, :3, 24, a;, Sales Map. 	To be sold sepa- 
:\It check or money has been examined by said r,tlicer rate])-. 

lcrk 	:utd wand to be correct, 	All such deposits, One Hundred and Fir-t and t )he Hundred and Second 
pt th t of the 	success!ul b rider, will be returned to streets, Block 	No 	o28, Ward No. 	z8, to., feet west of 

. 	,.ersons staking the same iiitl , iu three .1a3<allot 	the Ninth avenue, 5 	feet by aol feet to inches. 	Divided 
tract is awarded. 	if the successful bidder shall refuse into four lots, 	\ en. 	a6, a7, 	z8, 	zq, Sales Map. 	To be 
"i. 41 ict, within tire dey's after notice first the co 	tract sold separately. 

keen att'arded to 	hoe. 	to 	execute the 'ante, 	the One Hundred and Second and I )he Hundred and 
i,.ant of the d.. posit made 	by him 	shall he forfeited to I bird sneeto, Bock No. 	000, Ward No. z8, coo feet 
.I 	retained 	by 	the 	City of New York. as liquidated we-t 	of Ninth 	avenue, 	5o feet by 	rot 	feet ro inches. 
.;.t4'. for Such neglect or rcfasal ; but if he shill ex.- - Dio i.le,l nno four Ints, Nos. so, 31, ?z, _33. Sales \lap. 	10 

err the .. ontra.a within the time ,riore•s.iid, the amount be sold Bparatel v. 
F. e. deposit will be returned to him. One 11 i sire! and Third and One Hundred and Fourth 

e old the person or persons to whom 	the contract stre •ts, BL ck \o. ro3o, Ward No. s8, partly straight and 
e :,w.,rded neglect or muse to accept the contract partly curved to, the west. nor feet West of Ninth avenue 

Ii.in five day' after 	t,I,tten 	notice that 	tie s.ime h:;s on One Hundred and Third sired, and It, feet 6 inches 
n awarded to Lis or their bill or proposal or if he or west of Ninth avenue. IT ( Inc H.tndied amt Fourth street ; 

accept, but do not e.r cute the contract and Five 5o f-et cu.i" t Inc 	Hundred and third street, 	_oz feet g 
-. 	proper security. he or they shall be considered as I inches 	or. 	the 	easterly side; 	;r 	feet 	7 	inches 	in 	One 
.ru:g abacdoned u, and a. m de'.ault to the Corpora- Hundred and Fourth street, 2o3 feel I inch on the West- 

and the ce:,tract will be readvertised and rclet as erly ride 	Dirdrd into fur Its, 	Nos. 	34, ; 5, 3h• a7. 
t'isie.i Fy law. Sales Mall. 	to be sel.t separately. 
' 	!,ri•rs are rn u: z,'Re,l to ira/it/ni the s,v,i/iC04i'x for One Hundred and Fourth arid One l lundred and Fifth 

. 	-,tdars if are artrcies, etc., r quired, beta ne ,;raking- sn-ecr<, Block \o 	Io•,I, 1\'ard No. a;, '. iagonally through 
' estiluat, s. the black l artly str.ti;ht an ! partly curved to the ties L, 

t. d-leis wilt state the price for each 	article•, by which r3q fit west of \ nth avenue on One Hun,lr •d and 
ii:s will be tested. Fourth Street, and c6; feet we=t of Ninth avenue on I)ne 

I iders will a rite out the amomtt of their csti to ate in Hundred and Fifti, •i e t ; 	;; feet o inc .es I IT One IItrn- 
. 	ti inserting the same in figures. rice.'. and 	Fourth strict. 	4i t ~ t i• aches on t 'ii • easterly 
I`..vmuot will be made by a rvgtusliort on the Comp- side : • 6 feet to inches on ( [nc I undre 	and Fifth sired, 
:,_.. in accord.Ince tcith the terms Of the ze,mract. from ro lees 	to inche< on 	the westerly sine 	Dr%icgied into 

to time, as the Commissioners may determine four Ft-. 	Nos 	;S, 3 ,, 4e, 4t. baba Map. 	To le sold 
I,i,iders 	are inforniedt that nn dut,ation ;reel the Specs- separately. 

..-ti, OS will be allow ed. unless under the written littruc- One Hundred and Fifth and One Hundred and Sixth 
'. , , fthe Comotissionerso1 Public l :.tribes and Coerce- streets. 	Block 	N.,. 	t. 3z. 	Ward 	No. 	tq!M, 	diagonally 

-, 	n. j 	tfir.ttgh the block, 4r5 feet ; inches .a-t of 	1"enth Tss"e•ttaD 
N ,, bid or estimate w-ill he accepted from, or a contract on One Hundred and Fifth Streit, on l a;5 feet o inches 

i 	riled to, any pets, n who is in arrears to the lurpera- e; s- of Penh avenue on One Haudred and Sixth street 
.. ;- upon 	debt or 	contract, or Who is a dea:ater, as 66 feet ro inches on Ohe Hundred and Fifth and One 

rety or other% ise, upon any obligation to the Corpora- Hundred and Sixth streets, e& feet n inches on the east- 
erly and westcrh sides. 	Divided into four b,tc, Nos. 4:, 

Ilse form ofthe agreement, including specifications, and 43, aq, q;, da!e> \L p. 	'1 o br sod separately. 
- 	acing the manner of payment. c.,n he ebta'n :d at the One Hundr, d and nixth and One Handed and seventh 
•e -r et the L)epartment. f streets, 	Block 	No. 	r: 33, 	Ward 	No, 	8'_, 	diagonally 

`a;ed -';. 	York, March z3. ISS7. through the bleik. partly straight and partly curved to 
'Tenth I the cast 	t4S feet 3 inches east of 	ateuue on 0  

III \"R\- H. 	Pt)RFER. Presi'ent, 	• Htmdred 'e d Sixth sire t; 	(6 feet to inches on One 
;dill\IAA 	BRE\\.\\,L'mmissinr•er,  Hundrt-d and Sixth street, z6- f_et f inches on the east- 
C; 11RLEa F. SI \I.MoNS, Commissioner. erly side ; 46 feet 7 im hen on Ore I lundred and Seventh 

Public Charities and Correction. rest, tq feet ; inches on 'Tenth avenue ; 235 feet 4 inches 
on th 	w,sterl}' side. 	Divtd e 	into four lots, Nos. 46. 47• ~. 

-' 	, 	r 	t 	rt 1 	L n a!<1 	11 	+~ t, L. xRECTtos.  S.,des \lap 	To be s, Id separately 
\c. CO 	Luxe :1. Fa(r.. Xurthe.t-t corner of l The H•mdred and Seventh street 

SEW \use. 	̀.larch =r. tSS7. and Tenth avenue, Block No. to3.t, Ward N- . ,4 , tri- 

I \   ACCORDANCE \fIrH A, I   IRl)IN aNCE   OF 
  '' lu 	 burial I`ve Common Looncil, 	relation to the 	of 

a' gle, curve to the east, r: feet 6 inches on   Ong  	llun 

_ers or unkn ten pen III)) `t' ho may die in :mr cf the 
dred and Seventh strest.4 	feet on Tenth avenue, 42 feet 

j 4 inches un curve. 	Single lot. No. 50, Sale < Map. 
_ - institutions of the City ',t Ncw York." the Lon 

- 	oners of Public Charities and Correction report as FO1,.R1'H R-AKD. 

1: 	Morgue. 	Bellevue 	Hospital—From 	Thirty-first I 	PsncEL No. z. 

Prcacct ; 	unknow'n man : 	acrd about ;; years: Interior lot anti old brick 	but ding adjoining 	rear of 
_ 	-.. S inches high ; dark I n u n hair. tinged with ;;ray , Fourth Precinct Police Station on Oak str,et, 	irregular 

_: rye, : bran mot stacl:e an i :moil bo. r,1 	tined with I lot, 	s6.o!y 	southerly 	side ; 	29.7 	soutbvv" erlc 	side ; 

- 	
Clothing destr yid en account of vermin. 2o.t 	northwesterly side, 	and 	on 	northerly 	side 	t5.6, 

I'.knc,w'n man from (.,uuvernecr H, spitai ; aged about 4.o?i and zc.o. 
:,r) : g feet 3 inches high ; gray hair. moustache and SECt IN D \\ ARD. 
.,card. PARCEL NO 3. 

A. Workhouse, Dlacko,% ell's 	Island—t-atherine Gilson : House and lot Ni). 74 	Maiden 	'fare, Ward 	No. 2, t7 Conini December t6. 1886. 
\ba

years.
arris : aged feet t'.y inch on Liberty Street, 33 feet on Maiden lane. 

r) H 	45 years. 	Committed January 15, 

TWFNTY-FOUR'fH \VARD A  WILLIAMS- 
BRIDGE. 

PARCEL -NO. 4. 

House and lot on the westerly tide of Lowmede street, 
comma-ncing 566,9 feet southerly from Olin street. more 
or less ; coo feet by ram feet. Two-story frame building. 

TWENTY-THIRD \YARD. 
PARCEL NO. 5. 

Vacant lot, southeast corner One Hundred and Fifty-
sixth street and Elton a%enue, Block No. 1504. Ward No. 
t2, cc feet on Elton avenue by too feet on One Hundred 
and Fifty-sixth street. 

TERMS AND CO\DITIO\S OF SALE. 

'She highest hdders will be requir d to pay ten ro( 
I per gent, of the purr a-c-money and the auctioneer's 

fee oil each lot i emeJiately alter the sale ; thirty 3o per 
cent. upon the delivery of the i ee::s. within thirty drys 
from the dare of safe ; and the balance, sixty •o per cent. 
of the purchase-money, or any portion thereof, may 
r' in tin. at the option of the purchaser, on bond all men-
age, f r five years, with intere,t at the rate of six per 

It \I. H. KIPP, centum per ann:tm, payable -em -annually, ti,r mortgages 
Chef Clerk. to ernes n the Cl,ton..aty thirty day,' int-.rest and ninety 

day, tax ci ire 
l 	RTNIE,T—CIT'i' nF Nose 1 'IRK, 	I the b'-nd an . mer[ceg' 	may b,r paid off at any time 

	

lit 	\o. 	q , l  - 	~, tc 	Px' rExn 	C 	FRS. 	Pe ” w.t-t, in 	the tee: ,i there of on 	giving [ht -t} day,' notice to 
N 	. 300 31 C'LI:ERR1 	S. F.rET, 	 r I the Comptroller, or it may I e paid by m.ualrnants of not 

New Yeah, tS86. 	J j 	less 	than 	five 	hundred 	dollar s. ,:n 	:u:y 	day sihen 	the 
\ i.'" 	\\- AN"FF:D 	BY 	'I HE 	PRUPF:R'l 1 ' interest is due• or on thirty days' notice. 	The bonds and O \l 

:: Police Department of the Cite of New m rtgaprs wIl bra pr pared by the Counsel to the Corpo- 

1 	: -, 	N , 	. 	Alulbcrry street, Room 	No. 	o,. for 	the ra nun, and the sum of tuelce dollars ad fifty :.not, will 

;'-f:owns, 	,,reperty, new in his custody, without 	claim- be charged for drawing, acknowledging and recording 
each 	 if 	 lot 

	
land is s : 	l,; -.ii, rope, iron. lead, male ano female clothing. separate mortgage. 	m,,ee n an one 	of 

D,,ots, shoes, wine, blankets, d amonds, canned ;nods, ~ iociuced in any in rtgege, the whole mortgage must be 
off before any reb.as- can he 	n i.y the C. paid 	 giv, 	 rpora- liquors, 	etc.. 	also 	small 	amount 	motion 	taken 	from 

pri on 	s an. frnr.d by patrolmen of this I)epartrcent t:nit. ens a re lea se'if any part of the premises included in 
a mor gage to the Corporation is forbid,ien by law, 

", JOHN F. HARR1f)1 Tll. Comptroller 	may, 	at his option, resell any lot 
Prr,prely C lurk wh ch may be struck off to the highest bidder iii o may 

_ 	 _ -- — _ . fail to comply with the terms of sale, and the party u'hu 
m:-y fad to comply therewith will be held lia Is for any 

FINANCE DEPARTMENT. deficiency that may resclt from any such resale. 
The right to reject any bid is reserved. 

S?ILF. t /F RI' Al. I'STA l'F' IIEL(J\(iI\G TO Lithographic maps of the above real estate, with de- 

Till LOFfI UKATI' iN OF THE CIT\- 
scrlphon, of she his on the line cf the Old l: rot',n Aque. 

` 

I )I•' 	NEW 1 ORK, AT 	PUBLIC 	ALC- I 
duct, between Ninety-third 	and 	One 	Hundred 	and 
Seventh str' ets, as su divided, IT ay be hail at the Comp- 

TION. I (roller's 	office, 	Stewart 	Building, No, a8t 	Broadway, 
after April 8, 1187. 

By order of the Commissioners of the Sicking Fund, 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT PUBLIC under a re=olutirn adopted at a meeting held March 4, 

the 	 of the ticking Fund of ti.e City _Commissioner 18d7. 
of New 1 ork, by virtue of the Lower, vested in them by EDWARD V. LOE\V, 
law, will offer for sale at fuhlic ai:ctton, on Thursday. the j 	 Coml-troller. 
nth day of May, 1 87. at noon, at the Real Estate Ex- CITY OF NEW YORK—FIXA.Ce I)EFART>IEST, f  
:hange and Auc:ion Ro m ;limited . Ni s. 59 to 65 Lib- CoofyfAe.LLER'B OFFICE, March z5, t887. 
'rty street, certain tots, I.ieves and parcels of improved 
and 	unimproved real 	estate i elol ging to the 3[ayor, 
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New lurk, LEASE OF 	1' ERRti 	$I'.TL\ EE\ 1INETt'- 
designated as follows, to wit; \IN'I'H STREE•'T. EAST' RIVER, AND 

COLLEGE POINT, LONG IhLAD, 'I'O TWELFTH W. 
BL SOLD AT AUCTION. 

THE 	OLD CROTON AQUEDUCT, BETWEEN 	NtNTH AND 
TENTH Avexces. 

PARCEL No. t. 'T'HE COMPTROLLER OF THE CITY OF NEW 
1 	York 	will seal at 	puLlic 	auction 	to 	the 	highest 

Soirthsoest corner Eioh:y-eighth street and Ninth ace- responsible bidder of a yearly rental, at pul,Nc auction, 
our, Buck No. 1014, Ward Nos. 35,12, 36%, 24 feet rr at its office, Room t5, Stewart Building, No. aoo Broad. 
md.es tel 	Eighty-eighth street, and 43 feet q inches en way, on 1h::rsd y, the 	7th day of April, 1887, at 	ro 
Ninth avenue. 	Single lot, No. t, Sales Hap. 	Triangle. 

Block 	Ni, 
„'c uck noon, a lease of the frar,chise of the ferry estab- 

Nin. ty-tlird 	and 	Ninety-fourth 	streets, lished by the Common Council, May az, 1883, to run 
rczo, Warn No. _-8; too feet west of Ninth avenue. 5o feet fr m a point at or near Ninety ninth street, 	ant river, 
toy z: r fe t 5 inches. 	Divided into four lot,, Nos. z, 3, 4, New York City, to Collage Poi„t, Long Island, along 

- 
	Maier Map.. 	10 be s Id separately. with 	the wharf property and water-front 	be on:ing to 

 Ninety .fourth and N mety-fifth streets, Block No. rot. the Corporation of the City of New York, required for 
Ward tic. 28, loo feet west of Ninth avenue, fo feet by ferry r urposes, extending rot, feet from the north side of 
z<r feet 5 inches. 	Divided .nto four lots, Nos. 6. 7, 8, q,  said Ninety-ninth street, for the term of five years from 
males t1ap. 	To be sold separately. 11 	t, t887, under a resoluti,.n adopted by the Commis- 

Nmety-fifth and Ninet)'-sixth streets, Block No. rota, sinners of the Sinking Fund, March q, 1887. 
\ford No. 28, rem feet west of Ninth avenue, 5o feet by 
-01 feet 5 inches. 	Divided into four lots, Nis. lo, 11, ts. l 	 TERms of SALE. 

1 7, Se c' Map. 	'P, be s, Id sepor. rely. The fran h sit u' the ferry will be sold along with the 
\'ins-tv.eighth 	and 	Ninety-ninth 	streets, 	Block 	No. wharf property and water-front belonging to the City, 

ru 5, 11 :ucl S". s4. 1-x, feet west of Ninth avenue, 5u feet required for ferry purposes, to the highest responsible 

bidder of a fixed yearly rental, payable quarterly in ated between the 'Twelfth avenue and the roadway of 
advance, under a lease for the term of five years from the Hudson River Railroad and One Hundred and 1'hir-
Ma3• r, 1887. j ty -first and One Hundred and 't'ittrty.second streets, as 

The highest bidder will be re•,luired to pay the I shown on a map drawn by Eugeee E. McLean, City Stir. 
auctioneer's fee of 525, and to deposit with the l'omp- 	veyor, in file at the Comptroller's o(i'rce. 
troller at the time of Sale twenty-five per cent. of the 
yearly rental laid, on account of the first quarter's rent, 	 TERMS OF SALE. 

which shall be forfeited to the City if the lease is not exe- 	The lease will be awarded by the Commissioners of 
Sated by hint and his sureties whin notified that it is I the Sinking Fund to the highest responsible odder of an 
ready for execution. 	 annual rental payable quarterly, and the sncc, s,ful bidder 

The lessee will be required t•, give bonds for double I will be required to pay, tvhen the aw.,rd is male, ttcen- 
the amount of the Yearly rental, u- ith two sufficient sure- 	t}•-tiro per cent. of the ant 'tin t of the yearly fl nt bid by 
ties to be apt rov. d'b\ the C mpt roller, coudnionc.1 fr r the I Itun, and at the so (tie time an obligett IT Shad be executed 
faithful perfornta:tce of the covenants and conditions of I by two satstactory stu-eti-s, to be approved by the 
the lease, and the payment ,-f the rent quarterly in Comptroller, for carrying into effect the terms of the 
advance. 	 sale. 

	

1'Ire lease will o stain the uscal cot' en ants and con- 	The amount so pat) will be credited against the rent 
ditimts in conformity with the pruvtsi,•ns of law and the 	first becoming due, or will be forfeited to the city it a 
ordin::nc,'s of the C,-mmoi Council relative lc, ferries; that 	Ic:osc asd bond her the fan hfiil 1 e;i,matance of itscoven:u,ts 
he will maintain aid op,.-rate the fenny dw'io th'' whole and ronditin ns be not execs ed by the purchaser when 
terns. T,ud will provide ample acc, mm, dati, rw in the tray ti  tied by the Comptroller, who is authorized, at his 
of safe and c.;pacious boo s and frequency of trips, as to 	upuon,to l ease the premises b}' a rose leat pnhlr:: our i„n, 
the stttii, iency of which accomnto:latiun the decision of I'pun the seine terms and con ,Itur Is, if the Iii_hst bidder 
the Macor and Comptroller hall be final ; also conditrnns should so hit t„ comply is iii the terns of sate. 
that he will drr dgc tie ferry :lip, as tu'iiiiiretl by the 	A f rat of lest' an d Iru,d fr s rut us, containing the 
Departmcnu of Docks, aid Ihat. during the term of meal cuvcnant- an condition, may be examined at the 
the lease he will at all times, well and 1utficit-ntly 	Comptroller'. office. 
repair, maintain and keep in good order all and f 	\o bid will be accepted from, nor will a base hr 
sin,ular the hi. -a s, rack,, fe; d, rs br dies and other awarded to any per su1 , who is in arre,vs to the Curp ,ra- 
fistttn s at the Lmdr g places, and in the 	vent of tiun of the Lit)' , f New York upon debt u,r cuntrac:, or 
;my d.unaee to the toil heads ,.r piers front co.lis,m by 	%I ho is a de ariter, as suret}• or othero ise, upon ❑ ny 
the ferry-heats or otherwise, front any a - cident nr oIli ation to the Cr,rl oration, our rha,l such person i.,-
m gl,guice on his part, ne Ati,l immediately I Clair and accepted as surety on the lease. 
restore 	id wharf property to its precis _s C' 'rid I,,Lm, 	The lessee wi,l lie red:tire'd to give a bond for d -ubt,- 
f ee of cost and exports-,' n' the City of Ness 1'. rk : and the amount of the :minml anti with five sureties, 
al'o, that, if at any rimy• du, in;; the fir's ,-f the leas • 	proved by the Comptroller. 
the Ile'p•rrtment ot Docks shall require any of the 	fhe right to reject any bid is reserved. 
wharf pro, et;}' (.Cel tie fury puurp.,so,, in order to pr,- 	 E. V. LOF.\V. 
cecd mint the water-frontim pros emrnt mthe vicinity of 	 Comptroller 
the tcrr}' Iambi g In t}:c 	I. the said CITY OF NEW 'IOGR—F,N t', I± OFPARTliE\T, 
Ilse(• sf all sr i-rer i r and %scale it p cmi - 	p n 	COMPTRCLt.ER'S Orr cr, \larch r5, r887. 

y claim uf'on this Cit}- fir arc d es .. 	o ha~eccr, upon 	 _._.  
wr ttcn no!ia. be;ug „ievn to the lessee three months in 
:r,t':w. ot the ma•n ton of said l)epartmcm. S„on, I,I.ASt?ti OF CI1'1” I'1O['1?I: "f t', Al' PUBLII 
returns of the antocnt ul terry receipts shall he made to 	 A, L I ION. 
the Conn pt oiler when required by hint, and rho books of 
ac ,c'ouut of the ferries shall be sit' ject to his inspection. 

THE COMPTROLLER OF '1 IIE CITY OF NI \% 
York will sell it public alt.. tiou to ti a hi ,hest bi,-

does of yearly rentals, at his alike, Room 15, Sten a r 
Buil ing, corner Broadway and Chambers si ree;, on W,-
nesday, the ,oth day of .'larch, t887, at tz o'clock :.' 
le.tses of the tid!owing-descr-bed prcnus s Belo ginf; ' -
the Corporation of the City of New fork, for the tr i r 
of five years from May r, 1887, viz.: 

I. Buduing, Nos. 8, to and rz Chambers street, Sixth 
\\'ard. 

2. First fl.,or of old City Armory, corner of Elm and 
\Vhite streets, Sixth Ward. 

3. l.pper part of old City Armory, Sixth Ward. 
4. North end of upper part of Centre Market, Four-

teenth Ward. 
5. South end of upper part of Cs sire Marker, Four-

teenth Ward. 
TERSIS OF SALE. 

The rental shall be paid monthly in advance, and the 
highest bidder sl all be required to pay the auctioneer's 
fie and one month's rent, or ,,tie-twelfth of the amount of 
the y'ear,y rent bid by hint at the time and place at sale. 

The . mount so paid f r one m,-nlh's rent shall be for-
feted if the successful bidder does nit execute the lease 
and bond within fifteen days after the safe, and the Comp-
truller is autcorized, at his option, to resell the premises 
bid ,'if by any person firiling to cum ly with this condition 
of the sale, and the person so fading to comply shall he 
liab e for any d 'ficiency that may result firm such resale. 

No person will he received as lessee or surety who is 
delinquent on any former lease from the Corp,,ration, 
and no bid u•.11 be accepted from any person who is in 
arrears to the Corporat on upon debt or contract, or who 
is a d faulter. as surety or othe v, i-e, upon any obligation 
to the Corporation, as provid d by law 

eI'fic lease, will contain the usual covenants and condi-
tions, reserving to the C-,rposuion the right to c.msSDl he 
lease whence er the premises may lie required by them for 
public purposes. 

All repairs will be made at the expense of the lessees, 
except for necesary repairs of the roof of the building. 

The lesse-s will be required to give a bond for double 
the amount of th= annual rent, with one surety, to be ap-
proved by the C, -mptroller, conditioned for the payment 
of the rent monthly, and the fulfillment on their part of 
the covenants of the lease. 

The Com;.tr,.Iler shall have the right to reject any bid. 
By order of the Cooi.mi closer of the Sinking Fund. 

E. V. LOE\V, Comptroller. 
CITY OF N Ew' Yr1Rh—FINA'CE DEi'ART\IE\l', 

Crust r: iii A.1.En's OFFICE, March r;, zSt7. 

CITY LEASES OF HOUSES IN TWELFTH 
XVARU, UN THE LINT- OF TI[E NEW 
AclUEQUCT, TO BE SOLD AT PUB-
LIC :\CCTION. 

THE Comptroller of the City of New fork will sell 
at put, lie au': tiun, to the hi.hcst biddy r, of year) . 

rentals. at his office, Roost 15, Stewart Builds g, corn-
Broadway and Chemhers street, on Vr eSffncsday, the 3uth 
dcv of Mach, 1887, at tin o'clock u., leases of the to]hm 
in les<nhed prun i-es belonzing to the Corporation of 
the City of N,w 1- ark, for the term of throe years, from 
May T. 1857, viz. : 

r. F rame sh.mty, Convent avenue, near One Hundret.: 
and 'I birty-ninth street. 

a. Frame shanty, Cr event avenue, near One Hundred 
and Fortieth sIn et. 

3. 1'uo-story frame dwelling, south side of One Hun 
,]red and Furty-st.th street, Block No. ro7a, Ward No 
48. 

4. Two-rrury frame dwelling, south side cf One Hur-
dred and F„rty-sixtli street, Block No, 1072, Ward N... 
43- 

c. Two-story frame dwelling, south side of One Hun. 
deedand Forty-sixth street, Bock No, to72, Ward Nu. 
S”. 

6. Frame stable 'part' north side of One Hundred and 
Forty-sixth street, Block No. 1073, Ward No. r5. 

7. Stone front, two-story brick dwelling, north side of 
One Hundred and Forty-s.xth street, Block No. 1073, 
Ward No.17. 

8. Frame shanty, on rear of lot, north side of One 
hundred and Forty-seventh street, Block No. 1074, 
War, No. r7. 

9. Frain, hotel, One Hundred and Forty-eighth street 
new Mo nt S;. Vincent Bit Idin,1, with parts .,f sheds. 
lo. Frame shiny. north side of One Hundred and 

Forty-ninth street, Block No, 1076, Ward No. r5. 
It. Pao-story frame dwelling, north side of tine Hun-

dred and Fiftieth street, Bock -\o. 1077, Ward No. r6. 
12' Frame stable, on rear of lot, north side of One 

Hundred and Fiftieth street, Block No, 1077, Ward No. 
17. 

13. Frame stable, north side of One Hundred and 
Fifty-first street, Block No. 1078, Ward Nos, n,, it. 

ii. New throe-.s ory• brick dwelling, north side of One 
Hundred and Fihtyflrt street, Block No. to78, Ward 
No. 6. 

15. New three-story brick dwelling, north side of One 
Hun.,red and Fitly-first street, Block No. ,a8, Ward 
No. 7. 

r6. l'wo-stor frame dwelling, south side of One 
Hundred and Fifty-second street, Block No. 1078, Ward 
Nus. 63, t6, 67, 

I 7. Twostory frame dwelling, corner of One Hundred 
and Fifty-se_ond street and felt avenue, Block No. 
1078, W_rd No. 64, 

TERMS OF SALE. 
The rental shall be paid monthly in advance, and the 

highest bidder shall be required to pay the aucoiuneer's 
fee and one month s rent. or one-twelfth of the amount 
of the ye.rrly rent bid-by itim at the time and place of sale. 

1'he amount so paid for one month's rent shall be for-
feited tf the successful bidder does not execute the lease 
and bond within fifteen days after the sale; and the 

At Homo:°pathic Hospital, Ward's Is!and—John 
r.non : aged 5o years ; c feet r inch high t flue eyes; 

i;roun hair. Had on u hen admitted black diagonal 
..,. blue flannel vest and pants, gatters, black derby 

N thing known of their friends or relatives. 

By ardor 
t:. I 	I,RI II) IN. 

'c :retary 

POLICE DEPARTMENT 
--- POLICE D EPA'<'I AIE\ 1-I to'- r '.. 	-NE\t \Rn 

300 1[ [PFKFti 	_.. 
New Y,,:', , March s;. r88;. 	1\7\7\ 

P NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT 
a t-erne, the property rn Ihis Departnnent, will be 

Si i at pailic auction, an Tue=day, April 5, :887, at ro 
oclock A. -,I., by Van 1'a=sel! & Krarrey, Auctioneers, at 
their stal-les. No. tto East Torrtventh street. 

By order of the Board. 

The form of ler=e fly be so n at the office of the 
Comptroller, and the ferriage  will he fixed at fair and 
reasonable rates according to the established rates of 
ferric- if Sint tar service. 

'1'he richt to reje t any bid is reserved, if it is deemed 
for the interest of the City. 

E. V. I,OE\V, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OF NRw York—FiN.sNCE DEyesR'SlE\I,1 
Crxtrtsevi i ER's OFrtct, March 24, 1887. 

E'R()IuuSALS FOR $400,000 CONSCILI-
I):1TE1) STOCK OF TIIE CI'1'V (iF NE\V 
VURK. 

PAY.\BI.E 1907. INTEREST' THREE PER CENT. 
PEER AN\L'>L. E\E.\1Pl FROMM TAXA"t ION. 

SEALED PROPOSALS WILL BE RECEIVED Al' 
that office of the Compt roller of the City of New }-ork, 

until \\Wednesday, the (fit day of April, 887, at z o'cl,.ck 
t,. tI., when they will be publicly opened by the Come-
trober, in the presence of the Commissioners of the 
oink'ng Fund, or such of them as shall attend, for the 
whole or a portion of an is-ue of Four Hundred 1'hous-
sand Dollars, Registered Stock, denominated 

CONSOLIDATE!) STOCK OF THE CITY OF 
NEW YORK. 

The Principal of said stock is payable on the first day of 
N ovtmber, 1907, and the interest thereon, at the rate of 
three per centum per annum, is payable semi-annually, 
on the first day of May and November, in each year. 

'I lie said stock is authortz d by sections 132 and 
134 of the New York City Consolidation Act of t+pa, and 
by i hapter 487 of the Laws of x385, an act entaled " An 
act to provioe for the c nstruction of a bridge over the 
Harlem river in the City of New York " and will oe 
issued in pursuance of a resolunun adopted by the 
Bridge Cnmmi-stone s dated January zq, 1887, and as 
authorized by a resolution ad pled by the Board Cl 
Estimate and Apportionm nt March 3, 1887. 

Pursuant to section 137 of said Consolidation Act, and 
as authrrized by an Ordinance of the Common Council 
app raved by the Mayor October z, t88o, the said .tack 
avill he issued 

EXEMPT FROM CI lY AND COUNTY TAXA- 
I-I O N , 

and as provided by a resolution passed by the Ctmmi;-
siunrrs of the Sinkin , Fund, Mar It az, 1857. 

For the re-lemptr n of sa d stock a sum sufficient with 
the accumulation, of interest thereon will be included in 
the annual r,stimate e ch y' ar and raised by tax, t - meet 
and dischar ' the am • nt of the rinc xd at mat i td 	 c 	o.. 	 ur t g 	 P 	1 	 ), 
as provided by section 192 of s id C' n.,, lidati,m Act. 

Proposals w III be rec:ned for r y :mount of said stock 
in sums of One'Phousan,l Dollars or multiples thereof. 

CemrotoS-. 

Section 146 of the New York City Consolidation Act S 
1882, provides that •'The Comptrc Iler, with theapproval of 
the Cominrxiomecs or the Smkin g F i,nd, shall determine 
o' fiat if any, part of said pri.pr.sals shall be : ccepted, and 
lip, n the payme[tt in[u the C.t1' I reasnr}• I (the amount 
due by the persons whose bids are a-cepted, respectively, 
cenifi,ales therefor shah be issued to thin as auth„riz--d 
by law " ; and further provides, '' that no proposals for 
bones or stocks shall be accepted for les, than the par 
value . f the same. * * 

'I hose persons w9mse bids are accepted will be required 
to deposit with the City Chamberlain the amount of 
stuck awarded to them at its par value, together with 
the premium thereon, within three days after notice of 
such acceptance. 

The proposals should he inclo-ed in a seale.l envelope, 
indorsed ' Proposals for Consol dated Stock of the 
City of VcwYork," and each proposal should also be 
inclosed in a second envelop,, addressed to the Comp-
troller of the City of New York. 

E. V. LOF.W, 
Comptroller. 

CITY OF NEW YORK—FINANCE DEPART'rEST,~ 
C05lle1Rui LER'S OFFICE, 'larch 73, 1887. 

INTEREST ON CITY BONDS AND 
Srl )CKS. 

THF; IN'TP S :REI' DUE MAY t, 1887, ON THE 
Bonds and Mocks of the City of New York, will 

be paid on that day by the Comptroller, at the office of 
the City Chamberlain, Room a7, Stewart Building, 
corner of Broadway and Chambers street. 

The Transfer Books will be closed from March a6, 
to May r, x887. 

E. V. I,OEW, Comptroller. 
FINANCE DEi'ARTMEN I—COSIFTROLLER'S OFFICE, I 

NEw YiRt, ]larch r8, t857. 	 I 

SALE OF LEASE OF VACANT CITY LOTS 
AT MAN FI AT I'A NVILLE, IN THE 
TWELFTH WARD. 

THE COMPTROLLER OF THE CITY OF NEW 
York w.Il set: at Public auction, to the highest bid-

der of a yeas lye rental, at his office, Room 15, Stewart 
Building, corm r Broadway and Chambers street, on 
Wednesday, the 30th day o March, 1887, at tz o'clock m.. 
a LEA>E for the term of Ten years from May 1, 1887, of 
that certain plot of vu -- ant land in the l'we,f4b Ward of 
the City of New York, belonging to the Corporation, situ- 
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Comptroller is auth rized, at his option, to resell the 
premises bid off by any person failing to comply with 
this coed ton of the sale ; and the person so failing to 
comp y shall he liable for any deficiency that may result 
from such resale. 

No person will be received as lessee or surety who is 
delinq:tent on any former lease from the Corporation, 
and un bid will be accepted from any person who is in 
arrows to the Corporation upon debt or contract, or who 
is a defaulter, as surer) or otherwise, upon any obliga-
tion to the Corporation, as provided by law. 

The leas s will contain the usual covenants and condi-
tions, reserving to the Corporation the right to cancel the 
(case whenever the prenti.es may he required by them 
for public purposes. 

All repairs will be mad_ at the expense of the lessee, 
except for neces-ary repairs el 'the roof of the building. 

The Lessee will be required to give a bond for double 
the amc.unt of the an ual rent, with one surety, to be 
approved by the Comptroller, , o:tditioncd for the pay-
ment of the rent monthly, and the fulfillment, on his part, 
of the covenaut, of the leas.-. 

The Comptroller shall have the right to reject any hid. 

E. V. LOEW, 
Comptroller. 

Ci r1' OF Now VoRK—FINANCE F)ueAnn-1 eNT,t 

	

(.'I I'i 'I ROLLER'S OFFICE, March r5, 1887. 	J 

CITY IOF NEW YORK, 	 1 
FINANCE DEPARTMENT, 

COc[PTROLI.ER'S OFFICE, 
March 14, 1887. J 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY -OWVNERS. 

I N PURSUANCE OF SECTION 997 OF THE 
"New York City Consolidation Act of r88z," the 

C,'ntutroller of the City of New York hereby gives public 
noti,e to a I I ersons, owners of property affected by-
theas-essmettt list ft r the opening of Bailey avenue, be-
tween S:dgwick and Boston avenues, in the Twenty-
fuurtlt. Ward, which was confirmed by the Supreme 
Court, March 4, 1887, and entered en the rote dad of 
March, x887, in the Record of Titles of Assessments, kept 
in the "Bureau for the Collect on of Assessments aid 
Arrears of Taxes and Assessments and of Water 
Rents," that unless the amount assessed for benefit 
on any person or proper'y shall be paid within sixty 
days after the (late of said entry of the assessment, 
interest will tic coil etc I thereon as provided in section 
998 of sad " \ env York City Cousol:dation Act of t88z." 

Section 998 of the said act provides that, "If :.ny such 
asses,mem shall remain unpaid for the period of sixty 
days after the date of entry tncreof in the said Record of 
'Title; of Assessments, it shall be the duty of the ollicer 
authorized to collect and receive the amount of such 
asse- stiltnt, to charge, collcet, and receive interest 
thereon at the rate of seven per centunt per annum, to 
be calculated from the date of such entry to the date of 
payment." 

The above assessment is payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears, at the " Bureau for 
the Collection of Assessments and Arrears of Taxes 
and Assessments and of \Vater Riots," Room 31, 
Stewart 11,.ildiug, between the huttrs of 9 A. Si and z Flit., 
and all payments made thereon, on or before May zo, 
1587, will be exempt from rtutcrest as above provided, 
and after that date will be subject to a charge of interest 
at the rate of seen per cent, pct annum from the (late 
of entry in the Record of Titles of Assessments in said 
Bureau to the date of payment. 

EDWARD V. I,OEW, 
Comptroller, 

Crry of N raw YORCK,  

	

l"ixs'.cns l)uvu'ABt'immEa'T, 	t 

	

CosiPrRULr.ER'S OFFICE, 	I 
January 27, x887. j 

NOTICE TO PROPERTY-OWNERS. 

IN PURSUANCE: OF SECTION 9t6 OF' THE 
New York Ci.y Cuns.,I d •tio t Act of x88,," the 

Cwnptrol!er of the City of New Yurk hereby gives public 
notice to all persons, owners of property affected by the 
following assessment lists, viz. : 

Depot place regulating, grading, laying crosswalks. 
fltrgging, setting curb and gutter-Stone , I.etwei-n Sedg-
wick avenue and New York Central and Hudson River 
Railroad. 

Sixty-seventh street regulating, grading, curbing and 
flagging, from Third avenue to Av.:nue A. 

One Hundred and "Twenty-sixth street regulating, 
griding, curbing and flagging, between 'leash avenue and 
Grand Boulevard. 

One Hundred and Thirty-fourth street regulating, 
grading, curb, gutter and flagging, from Willis to Brook 
avenue 

One Hundred and Forty-third street regulating, grad-
ing, setting curb and gutter-stones and flagging, and lay-
ing crossw.,lks, between Brook and St. Ann's avenues. 

One Hun, ired and Forty-fourth street regulating, grad-
ing, curb and flu-tying, from Seventh avenue to the east 
line of the first new aven e west of Eighth avenue. 

One Hundred and Fdty-fifth street regolaHcg, grad-
lag, '(Sting curb and gutter stones and flagging, from 
Elton to Courtlandt avenues. 

One 'xlondred and Forty-sixth street regulating, grad. 
ing, sett ng curb and gutter ston- s and flagging, and lay-
in, crosswalks between North Third and St. Ann's 
avenues 

Lincoln avenue paving, from Southern Boulevard to 
North'1'hrd avenue, with trap-block pavement. 

Fourth avenue paving, from Seventy-se and to Ninety-
sixth street, with granite-block pavement, which was 
confirmed  by operatio.t of law on July t8, 1885. 

S•-ventieth street paving, from Avenue A to a line 
about 65o feet easterly, with trap-block pavement. 

Seventy-third street paving, from Ninth avenue to a 
line about 225 feet west of Eighth avenue, with granite-
block p.lvement. 

Eighty-nmth street paving, from First avenue to Ave-
nue A. w th granite-block pavement, 

Ninety-third street paving, from Second avenue to 
Avenue A, with granite-t lock pavement. 

One Hundred :turd Forty-third strr-et paving, from 
Alexander to Brook avenue, with trap-block pavement. 

One Hundred and Fifty-second street paving, from 
AvenueSt. Nicholas to St Nicholas Place, with Telf' rd-
macadam pavement. 

One Hundred and Fifty-third Street paving, from 
Tenth aven':e to Avenue St. Nicholas, with granite-
block pavement. 

One Hundred and Fifty-third street paving, from St. 
Nicholas pl ice to Avenue St. Nicholas, with "1'efford-
mnc:cd ,m pavement. 

Sixth avenue, flagging sidewalks four feet wide, from 
One Hundred and Twenty-fifth to One Hundred and 
Forty-fifth street, 

Fifty-nmth street Lugging, south side, commenclrg at 
Fourth avenue anJ extending east about ato feet 

Sixty-second street flagging, south side, between First 
and Second avenues 

Seventy-ninth street flagging, north side, from Ninth 
to I enth avenue, 

One Hundred and T'wenh+first street flagging, south 
side, betwee~t Lexington and Fourth avenues. 

Morris avenue, laying crosswalks, between North 
Third and Railroad avenues. 

Second avenue sewer, west side, between Sixty-sixth 
and Sixty-seventh streets, and in Sixty-seventh street, 
between Second and Third avenues. 

Eighth avenue sewer, between One Hundred and 
Fourteenth and One Hundred and Sixteenth streets. 

Sixty-sixth street sewer, between Eighth and Ninth 
avenues. 

Eighty-fourth street sewer, between Tenth and River-
side avenues. 

Eighty-eighth street sewers, between Madison and 
Fifth avenues, and in Madison avenue, between Eighty-
seventh and Ninety-first streets. 

Eighty-eighth, Eighty-ninth and Ninetieth streets 
sewers, between Ninth and Tenth avenues. 

One Hundred and Thirty-ninth streetsewer, from 
the summit between Alexander and Willis avenues to 
Brook avenue. 

One Hundred and Forty-fourth street sewer, between 
Eighth avenue and first new avenue Wes of Eighth ave. 
title, and in said new avenue, between One Hundred and 
Forty-second :md One Hundred and Forty-fifth streets. 

One Hundred and Forty-fifth street sower, north 
side, between Boulevard and Tenth avenue, and in Tenth 
avenue, west side, between One Hundred and Forty-fifth 
and One Htmdted and Forty-sixth streets. 

One Hundred and Forty sixth street sewer, between 
Avenue tit. Nicholas and'Ienth avenue. 

One Hundred and Forty-seventh sweet sewer, between 
Eighth avenue and 5rst new avenue west of Ei_hth ave-
rine,with I ranches in said new avenue, between One Hun-
dred and Forty-fifth and One Hundred and Fifty-first 
streets. 

Kinqshinmtge road sewer, between One Hundred and 
Fifty-fifth and ( )ne Hundred and Fifty-,ixth streets, 
Wcsteh':ster avenue and One Hundred and Filtieth 

street sewers, between Brook and Courtlandt avenues, 
wi! h bran. hes in North 'Third and Bergen avenue=, lbe-
tween One Hunched and Forty-ninth street and West- 
chester avenue. 
—which were confirmed by the Board of Revis.on and 
Correction of Assessments January t4, 1887, and entered 
on the same date, in the Record of 'Title, of Assessment., 
kept in the "Bureau for the Col:cction of Assessments 
and Arrears of 'razes and Assessments and of Water 
Rents," that miles the amount assessed for beneliton any 
person or property shall be ;aid within sixty ,. ays after 
the date of said entry of the assessments, interest will be 
collected thereon as provided rn section 917 of said "New 
York City Consolidation Act of 1882." 

Section 917 of the said act provides that, " If any such 
assessment shall remain unp.ud for the period of sixty 
days after the elate of entry thereof in the said Record of 
Titles of Assessm'-nts, tt shall be the duty of the officer 
authorized to collect and receive the amount of such 
assessment, to charge, collect and receive interest 
the-en, at the rate of seven per centum per annual, to 
be calculated frotn the date of such entry to the date of 
paym, Ot." 

The above assessments are payable to the Collector of 
Assessments and Clerk of Arrears it the " Bureau for 
the Colle Lion of Assessments and Arrears of 'faxes 
and Assessments and of Water Rents," between the hours 
of q A, M. and up. %I., and all payments made tncreon, on 
or before April 4, 18i7, will be exempt from interest 
as above provided, and after that date will be subject to 
a charge of interest at the rate of seven per cent. per an-
num from the elate of entry in the Record of Titles of 
Assessments in said Bureau to the date of payment. 

EDWARD V. LOEW 
Comptroller. 

REAL ESTATE RECORI)S. 

T ATTENTION OF LAWYERS, REAL 
Estate Owners, Monetary Institutions engaged in 

making loans upon real estate, and all who are interested 
in providing themselves with facioiues for reducing the 
Cost of examin:uious and searches, is invited to these 
Official Indices of Records, containing all recorded trans-
fers of real estate in the City of New York from 1693 to 
t857, prepared under the direction of the Corn missioncrs 
of Records. 
Grantors, grantees, suits in equity, insolvents' 

and Sheriffs sales, iu on volumes, full bound, 

price ....................................... Xrou 00 
Tile state in z5 volumes, half bound..........., 	50 00 
Complete sets, folded, ready f,r binding....,.,-' t5 00 
Records„f nmtgmcnts, z5 v tomes, ticnud...... 	to oa 

Orders should be addressed to ” Mr. 5tepiten Angel! 
Room 23, Stewart Building." 

EDWARD V. f.OEW, 
G'.mum nfri'tler. 

DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS. 

DEI•.11t'I ME\'r OF l'uTuiI.Tc \YnR its, 
UosIsimsstocER's OFFtcr, 

No. 3r Cuowuutes Srtet.r, 
NEw YORK, Marcb up x387. 

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 'THAT A 
p:ttition of the property-owners, with map and plan 

for changing the grade of " Jevunty-first street, fe m 
Eleventh avenue to the Hudson River Railroad," is now 
pundmg before the Common Conic]. 

All persons interested in the above changeofgrade and 
having objections thereto, are requested to present the 
same in wrung to the Lind rsigned, at his office, on or 
before the fth day of April, x86,. 
The maps showing the prevent and proposed grades 

can be seen at Room 7, No. 31 Chambers street, 
JOHN NEW'T'ON, 

Commissioner of Public Works. 

DEPARTSIF.NT OF PCBI.IC WORKS,  
COMM117stiIONHN'S OFFICE, 	 Ir 

NO. 3t CHAMBERS ST., 
NEty YORK, March 25, 1:887. J 

PUBLIC NOI ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 'THAT A 
pet Lion of property -ownes, with map and plan 

for Chan__,ing the grade of " Seventy-second street, from 
Eleventh avenue to the Hudson River Railroad," is now 
pending before the Common Council. 

All persons interested in the above change of grade and 
having objections thereto, are requested to present the 
same in writing to the mders;gned at his office, on or 
before the 6th day of April, 1887. 

The maps showing the present and proposed grades 
can be seen at Room 7, No. :r Chambers street. 

JOHN NEWTON, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

DErMsTl1E`!Ir OF PUBLIC WORKS, 
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, No. 31 CHAMBERS STREET, 

NESS- YORK, March rq, 1887. 

NOTICE OF SALE AT PUBLIC AUCTION. 

ON MONDAY, APRIL {, x887, AT it o'clock 
 A. M., the Department of Public Works wilt sell 

at public auction, under the direction of the Superin-
tondent of lncoubranees, by Messrs. Van Ta=sell & 
Kearney, Auctioneers, on the premises, the following 

PART OR PARTS OF FRAME BUILDING LYING 
WITHIN THE LINES OF SEVEdTu-SEV-
ENT't{ STREET, BETWEE'. WEST END 
AVENUE AND THE BOULEVARD. 

TERsIS OF SALE. 
The purchaser must remove the part or parts of build-

ing or structures entirely out of the line of the street, 
within thirty day, f urn :he date of the sale, otherwise he 
will forfeit the same, together with all moneys paid 
therefor ; the purchase-money to he paid in bankable 
funds at the time and place of sale or the building to be 
resold. 

JOHN NEWTON, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

DEPARTsrEN'r OF PUBLIC Lt'ORKS, 
COMMISs10NER'S OFFICE,  

NO. 31 CHA'UnERS STREET, 
NEW YORK, September z9, x886. j 

PUBLIC NOTICE. 

PERSONS HAVING ANY BUSINESS IN THIS 
Department which is not assigned to or transacted 

by the several Bureaux in the Departme t, and which 
should come under the immediate notice of the Commis-
sioner of Public Works, are reques-ed to communicate 
directly in person, or by letter, with the Commissioner. 

JOHN NEWTON, 
Commissioner of Public Works. 

DEPAR'I'MENr air PUBLIC WORKS,  
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,  

No. 3t CuASInu?Rs SrREE"1', 
NEW YORK, November to, r886. 

NOTICE TO CROTON WATER 
CONSUMERS. 

NUMEROUS APPLICATIONS HAVE 13EEN 
made to this Dep:trrrnent by citizens claiming 

reduction, or rebates ou bills for water supplied through 
meter- 'n the alleged grotmd of leakage caused by de-
fective plumbing and worn-out service pipes, or by willlul 
avast_ of water by tenants allowing the faucets to be 
turned on in fall force in water-closets, sinks, etc., with-
out the knowledge or consent of the owners of the prem-
ises. 

The main object of the use of water-mctcrs is to enable 
this Department to detect and check tIme useless and un-
warrantable waste of an clmnent so valuable and essential 
to the health and comfort of all the citizens, and this ob-
ject tutu only be accomplished by enforcing payment for 
the water wasted. 

Under the law all charges for wat-r supplied through 
metiers are a lien against the respective premises, and 
the law therefore holds the owner of the premises re-
sponsible for the amount of water used or wasted. 

No ice is therefore given to all hoaseholders that, in all 
further apple-;:rtions fir redaction of water rents, no 
allowance will be made on account of waste of water 
occurring through beaks, from defective service pipes or 
plumbing, or w.nste!ul use of sewer by tenants or occu-
pants of buildin- s, though such leakage or waste may 
have occurred without the knowledge or consent of the 
owners of the baldmgs, 

House-uwvners are further notified that whenever their 
,remises become vac.mt, and an: Iikcly to remain vacant, 
they must notify this Uc arttncat in writing, and that 
unless this remtiremcnt is complied with no deductions i 
extra water rout,, will he allowed for any portion of one 
year. 

JOHN NlWON, 
Commissioner of Public Works, 

SUPREME COURT 
In the matter of the application of the Bard of Street 

Openin, a.id Improvement o, the laity of New Vork, 
for and ran i,ehalf of tlr- Mayor, Alderm,n and Commn-
mtnalty of the City ul New York, n•L,tive I , acquiring 
title, wherever th,- same has not b en heretofore ac-
quired, to drat part of a certai street or avenue known 
as RIDER ,\VENUE (althnu.;h not yet named by 
proper a. uhurit y), extomiiug from the southt-rly line 
of Eas'. One hundred and Thirty-.ixth street to the 
southerly I.ne of East One lion-!red and Forty-fourth 
street, in the 1'wenty-th.rd W,,rd of the City of New 
York, as the carne has been heretofot e laid out and 
deSLinatcml as :t first-class street or road by the Depart-
ment of Public Parks. 

E, TH U E ND 	 C ERSIGNED OMMISSIONERS W Eof Estimate not Assessment in the above-entitle) 
matter, hereby give notice to the uwnvr or owners, out- 

in the City of New York, on Friday, the and day of 
April, 1887, at the opening of Court on that day, or 
as soon therea ter as Counts:-I can be heard thereon, for 
the appointment of Commissioners of Est mate and 
Assessment in the above-entitled matter. The nature 
and extent of the improveon nt hereby intended, is the 
acquisition of title in the nam.: and on behalf of the Mayor, 
Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of New York, for 
the use of the public, to all the lands and premises, with 
the buildings thereon and theappurtenances thereto 
belongi g. required for the opening of a cc -tam n street or 
avenu : known as E:ut Due Hundred and Fifty-first ,treet, 
extending from Railroad avenue East to 'third avenne, 
in the Twenty-tbtrd Ward of the City of Ncw York, as 
the same has been heretofore laid out and designated as 
a first- lass street or road by the Department of Public 
Parks, being the following-described lots, pieces or parcels 
of land, viz.: 

PARCEL "A." 

Beginning at the point in the western line of Morris 
avenue distant 486 "„h, feet nort!--erly from the intersec-
tion of file northern I' .e of East One Hundred and Forty-
ninth Street with he western line of Morris avenue. 

ist. Thence northerly along the western line of Morris 
Avenue for fifty feet ; 

ad. I hence we;turly deflecting go' 21' 30" to the left 
for 433 t 'fL feet ; 

3d. Taencc southwesterly deflecting 6q' 5' 40" to the 
left for 7 	, feet ; 

4th. Thence southwesterly deflecting 3° 33' no" to the 
left for 44i j'v feet ; 

5th. Thence ' asterly deflecting t:o7' zl' to the left for 
499iu'a feet t., the point of beginning. 

PARCEL " B." 
P,eginning at a point in the eastern lire of Morris 

aveuuc distant 486,?;;, feet northerly from the intersec-
tion of the northern line of East One Hun Ired and 
Forty-nimh stre_t with the eastern line of Morris avemte. 

use 'I'bence northerly along the eastern line of Morris 
avenue for 5 , feet ; 

ad. 'Thence easterly deflecting 89= 38' go" to the right 
for e,72r,?;,t feet to the western line of Third avenue, 

3d. Thence somhwcsterly along the western line of 
Third avenue for 54r'g5 feet. 

4th. I'hence westerly for r,7oo r'y feet to the point of 
he,einn ng. 

And as shown on certain maps filed by the Com-
missioners of the Department of Pu:'dtc P.rrks, in the 
office of th, Register of the City and County of New 
York, in the office of the Secretary o: State of the Sr ate 
of New York and in the Department of Public Parks 

Dated New York, March 17, 1887. 

E. HENRY LACOMBE. 
Counsel to the Corporation, 

No, : Tryon Row, New York City. 

It, the matter of the application of the B:,ard of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the Cry of New York. 
for :nil on be.calf of the \Mayor, Aid 't men and Com-
mon; lty of the City of New York. relative to the open. 
ing rf ONE HUNDRED AND I'WI:NTY-FIRST' 
S I REE I'. tram Eighth avenue t', Ninth avenue, in the 
l'wehth Ward of the City ii New York. 

cupant or occupants, of all houses and lots and improved 
or 	 lauds affected thereby, and to :,ll otlP r~ whom iproved 
whom it may conceal, to wit: l Till UNDERSIGNED CO111II SIOYERS 

v
. 

First—'Ilint we have enatpleted our estimate and As- 
se.~ment, and that n'1 	i 	n.restcd 	iu 	times: 

of Fa dima- e and As essment in the above-catcHnil 
matter, It:reby gne nnoBc., to the owner or owners, uccu- pers-ms 	 pro- 

ceedings, or in any of th< lands affect eel thereby, and v: hn pant m' c ccnpnnt., of all L"u es and lots and impr..ted 
„I. unimproved I ~ Iris atl"ect;d t !ICreb 	until to all others may be opposed to the same, do present their ob_j,-  curns T'  )'. 
win, 	n may cane• rn, 	wit : 

in 	wr.ting, duly 	vcrumed, to 	us at „ur 	ollice. 	No 	73 ,: 
Pest—That we bawl: 	 : 	,mil Willi .m stre,t (t •ird fib ,r , mum the said em j', on or bef re 

the seventh day of May, 	1387, :end that 	we, the said 

	

our 	ein i-sons 
interested 	

the 
these asses-meatr imi 	that all 	persons intercte"I h 	and 

Commisn;oners, 	will hear panics to 	olsjcuing 	within ochd,g;a, n r in any - S the tan Is affected thereby, and 
who 	may 	be oppos-.d to 	th_ 	=amp,, 	In 	ter prrsenu 	ir the ten week days nest after the said sev .nth dal of Ma,', 

1837, and 	for that 	se will be iu attendance at eur purpi objections to writing, 'luly verified, to us at our office, 

said office on each of Si' td ten day,, at three a 'clock P. ,,L 
No. 7 j Willi,m street :.third floor), in th a sa of city. on ur 

Sec. Inc—Phut the abstract of the said estinmte and t> Ire the third clay of May, t8S7, and that wa, tiro said 

acses;n'e it, together 	vvith a. :r maps, and 	also 	all 	the 
Commissioners, will hear nartres 000 jetting within the 
ten week-,hrys next after the saki third day of May, alI1mtovit., estimate: and 	other 	it ':l m:aws 	which 	were 

used by us in makiu;; our report, have ticc.t deposited in 
i&8_ 	a,rl for that p.rpo c w ill be in attendance at our 
Said office on each of s yid ten days at the '• .,'clerk r. tit. the office of the Department of Pubic \Yorks, in the City S:cond—That the abstract o, 	the 	said es:nm'c and of Now 	York, there to remain until the seventh day of assessment, xogaahcr with our maps, and n!so all the 

flay, x887. 
Third—rhat mitt 	limits 	embr.see I by the assessment 

olfwf tvits, estimates and o''h :r 	c1cumuntl which were 

aforesaid are as follows to wit : all those lots, pieces or 
u.ed by u; in making our report, have lie it d posited to 

parcels of land, eituate, lying add being in 	the 	City of 
the office of the Ilepartment of Public Woks, in the C- t y 

) 	New York, 
New York which taken 	tngetl 	I- 	are 	bounded and 

of 	 there to remain until the third day 	of 
\Fay, ,h87. 

descr,bed a: follows, viz. : 	N„rtherly by the southerly 'Third—That the limits embraced 'by the assessment l:ue of E:rst One Hundred and Forty-fo n'th street, and aforesaid, are as follows, to cvi• : All those lots, pieces or 
by a line parallel or nearly so with the northerly lice 	if parcel- of I -mid, situate. lying and been; in file City of East One Hundred and Thirty-eight•:t street, and distant New 	York, winch 	taken 	together, 	are 	bounded and about one hundred feet northerly th refrom, a , d extend- described as follows, viz. : Northerly by the centre line of 
in' from the easterly side of the Hutt Haven Canal the block It nvecn One H mdred and 'Twenty-first street 
westerly for about eighty-five let ; easterly by the c,-n- and One Hun.ired and 'I'wenty-second street; easterly 
trc 	lice 	of the 	blocks 	between 	Ruler 	avenue 	and by the westerly side of Avenue St. Nich'~las and the 
Third 	avenue, 	and 	by 	the 	cenree 	line 	of 	the tf.esfnely side of Eighth avenue ; southerly by the centre 
blocks 	between 	Rider 	avenue and 	Morn, avenue ; line of the block between One Hundred and Twenty-first 
southerly by the southerly 	line 	of 	East One 	Hun- street and One Hundred ammo T.vcntieth street, and west- 
dred 	and 	Thirty-sixul street, 	and 	the 	prolongarimt 
of the same wcste,ly to 	the easterly side of the 	Mott 

erly by the easterly side of Ninth avenue ; 	excepting 

Haven Canal, by a line parallel with 	the southerly line 
from said area all the streets and avenues heretofore 
opened, is such area is shown upon our benefit map de- 

of East One Hundred :nrd Thirty-eighth s rest, an I dls- posited as aforesaid. 
tan: about one hundred feet southerly therefrom, and Fourth—Th;u our report herein will be presented to 
extending from the easterly 	side of the 	Mort 	Haven the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
Canal 	we-terly 	for 	about 	ninety 	feet 	and 	by 	the Special'ferm sherof to be held at the chambers thereof, 
noromrly 	termination 	of 	the 	Mutt 	H.rven 	canal in the County Corti i-house, at the City Hall, in the City 
and 	a 	lute 	in 	continuation 	thereof 	at 	right 	angl s of New York, on the twentieth day of May, 1887, at the 
with the westerly side of the same and exten..ing to the opening of the Court on that day. and that th_n and 
centre line of the block between Ri.;er avenue and Rail- there, or as soon thereafter its counsel can 	be heard road avenue east ; westerly b) the easterly line „f the thereon, a motioa will be made that the said report be 
Mott Haven Canal, and by lines drawn at right angles to confirmed. 
the northerly and southerly lines of East One Hundred 
and Thirty-eighth 	treet, and extendi g for about one Dated, New York, March a1, 1887. 
hmtdred feet northerly from the nu r:h,rly side, and E. B. HART, 
about one hundred f_et -out!terly from the southerly JOSEPH A. WEL- 'H, 
side, and by the centre line of the block between Rider JOHN JEROLc)\fAV, 
avenue 	and 	Railroad 	avenue 	cast ; 	excepting 	from G,mmissioners. 
said ireI all the streets and avenues heretofore opened, L'tRRO Lr, BERR\', Clerk. 
an '. all the unimproved land included within the lines of 
str. ets, avenues, roads, public squares or pliers shown In the Mutter of the Application of the Commtssceu_rs of 
and laid out upon any map or m:,ps filed by the Commis- the De,>artment of Pu 	P.,rks for and on behalf of 
S . Liners of the Department cf Public Pa ks, pna:u:rnt to and the Mayor Aldermen and Commonalty of the City of 
the provisions of chap '-r six hundred end to 	of the New 	York, relative 	to 	the opening 	of WELCH 
Laws of eighteen hundred a:td seventy-f,ur, and the STREE I , from the western line of the NewYork and oa 
Laws amendatory thereof, or of chapter 	our hundred Hart bin Railroad to the Kingsbridgc road, a; said 
and ten of the Laws of eighteen hundred and eighty.two, \Vr Ich street has been laid out by the Commiss oners 
as such area is shown upon our benefit map d•. pr sited as of the Departm III of Public Parks, in pnesum ' 	of 
afore-aid, the p ovistons of chapter arc of the Laws of x''7q, in 

7 

Fourth—That our report herein will be presente I to the Twenty-fettrth Ward of the City of New York. 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
Special 	'Term 	ther' of, 	to 	be held 	at 	the 	chambers Thu, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
thereof, in the County Cour -house. zt the City Hall, in VV 	of Estimate and :Asses=mentin the above-entitled 
the City of New York, on the r, enty-seventh day of May, matter, her by give no.ice to the owner or owners, occu- 
1887, at the opening of the Court on that day, and that pant or occupants, of all houses and lots and Improved or 
then and there, or as soon thereafter as counsel can be unimproved lands affected thereby, and to all others whom 
heard thereon, a motion will be made that the said report it may concern, to wit : 
b5 confirmed. First—T'fiat we 	have 	completed 	our estimate 	and 

Dated New York, March s3, 1887. asseskmen,, and that all p rsons interested in these pro- 
B, CASSI•;RLY, ceed'-ngs, or in any ofthe lands:rffec.ed t-ereby, and who 
JAS. F. HIGGIN~, may be opposed to the same, do pruseot their objecti'.ns 
JOHN H. CARL, in writing, duly verified, to us at our office. 	No. 	73 

Commissioners. William street, (third floor), in the sai-1 city, au or before 
CARROLL BERRY, Clerk. the 	fifth 	day of May, 1887, and 	that 	we, 	the 	said 

Commissioners, will hear p.crties so o'tj;ctin, within the 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street ten 	we k-days 	nest after the said fifth day of May, 
Opening and Improvement of the C ty of New York 1887, and for that p rpose will be In attendance at our 
for and on behalfofthe Mayor, Aldermen and common- said office on each of said ten days at 3 o'clock P. M. 
ally of the City of New York, relative to acquiring —Chat Second the abstract of the said estimate and 
title, wherever the same has not been here- , fore ac- "'ssess, eat, together with our maps, and 	Ise all the ised 
quire I, t•., that part of EAST ONE HUNDRED AN U which were used davits, estimates and other dove 
FIFTY-FIRST STREET' (although not y•et named by been by us in making our report, have been deposited in the 
proper authority), extendine fr..m 	Railroad avenue office of the Department of Public Works, in the Cuty of 
East to Third avenue, in the Twenty-third Ward of the New York, there to remain until the fifth day of May, 
City of New York, as the same has been heretofore 1887. 
laid out and designated as a first- Liss street or road hird—T'hat the limits embraced by f Tile assessment 
by the Department of Public Parks. aforesaid are as follows, to wit: All those lots, pieces or 

parcel: of land, situ , te, lying and being in the City of 
New York, which taken together, are bounded and de- 

 PURSUANT Ti) THE STATUTES IN SUCH Scribed as follow=, viz. : northerly by the centre line of 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby given that 

be 
the Klock between Pelham avenue and Welch street 

an applccaton will 	made to the Supreme Court of the 
State of New Yet,k, at a Special Term of said Court, to 

easterly by the westerly side of Third avenue and the west. 
erly side of Vanderbilt avenue, E 1st ; southerly by the 

be held at Chambere thereof, in the County Court-house centre line of the block between East One Hundred and 
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Eighty-seventh street and Welch street, and westerly by 
the e.rsterly side of Vanderb It avenue, West : excepting 
fr,•m said rea all the streets and avenues hejetoicre 
opened and all the unimprr ved land included within the 
lines of street , avenues, roads, public squares or places 
h,-wn and laid ctie upon any map or maps filed by the 

( omntissioners of the Department of Public Park9, pur-
su. nt to the provisions of chapter slx hmrdred and four 
of the Laws of ei ht, en hundred a. d seventy-four and 
the laws amendatory thereof; or of chapter four hundred 
and ten of the Law's of eighteen hundred and e ghty-two, 
as such area is shown upon our benefit map, deposited as 
aforesaid. 

Fourth—That our report herein will be presented to 
th Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a "pe-
c+al T,-rm there if. to be held at he Chamber.; thereof, in 
the County Court house, at the City Hall, in the City of 
N 

 
ow \ ork. on the twci.tieth day of flay, i8S7, at the spen-

inz of the Court on that day, and that then and there, or as 
.sin thereafter as counsel can he heard thereon, a motion 
will be ma le that the said report be confirmed. 

Doted New York, March t8, ti87. 

JAMES M. LYDDV, 
WILLIAM H. BARKER, 
JOHN 1. BOYU, 

Commissionet s. 
U no'nt I. ll>=u=.v, Clerk. 

In the cn.+tter it the app lcation of the Commissioners of 
tin,. De)-artment o Public P., rks, for and on behalf of 
the Jlayor, Aldermen and C mmonalty of the City of 
New York, relat.ve to acquir n,z title to that cerIum 
street oravenee called R.AILROA ' AVENI'E east 
from the H rlent river to I )ne Hundre,f and Sixty-first 
street, in the 'Twenty-tlrird Ward of the City of New 
\'ork. 

WE,'I'HE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Asses-meat in the above-enti led 

matter, here, y give not ce to the owner or owners, occu-
pant or occupants, of all houses and lots and improved or 
unimpr ved lands affected therel,y, and to all others 
wh an it may concern, to wit 

First.—l'h..t we have completed our estimate and 
time sme t, and that all persons rater+ sted in th< se pro- 
ceecmgs, or in any of the Ian ..s affected therel,y, and who 
may be opposed to the saute, do present th it o!,jn-ctn;ns 
in in sting, duly verified, to us at our office. No. 73 \1 ilham 
street third floor), in the said city, on or before the 
eigl, teenth day of April, 1887, and that we, the said Com-
mt--inners, will hear parties so objecting within the t<n 
weekdays next after the said eighteenth day of April, 
is;-, and f r that purp,,se will be in attendance at or 
said office on e..ch of said ten days at 3 o'clock r. M. 

S-,cono.—That the .,bstr.+ct of the skid estimate and 
ass's,m.nt, t,g_•ther wnh our map,, and also all the 
affidavits, c-tint:ces and other documents whi.h were 
used by us i:: making o 	rep rt, have been deposited in 
the office of he Department of Public Works, is the City 
of N rw York, there to remain until the eighteenth day of 
April, i887. 

third.—That the limits embraced by the assessment 
a oresaid are as follows to wit : All those lots, pieces or 
I reels of land situate, lying and being in the City of 
Now Cork, which taken trgether are founded and de-
cribed :,s follows, viz. : Westerly by a line ps+iallel or 

ns. tin so with and di-tart at oat four hundred feet west-
rr y from the westerly side of Railro..d avenue East ; 
n rtl:erly ley the so.;therly side of One Hundred and 
S:x'y-first street; easterly by a line par.+gel or nearly so 
5 t1 and distant about seven hundred feet easter y from 
ti c easterl, side of Railroad avenue F.ast as widened, ex-
tnoing from tl:e southerly side of t ne Hundr.d and 
Sts'y-first street to a point where the westerly side of 
Olorris avenue tf extended would inter,ect the centre of 
t one Hundred and Forty third street, and by the On sterly 
s, c • f th. M tt H..ven Canal, from the hea t thereof to 
chit bulkhead-I.ne in the Harlem river, and southerly by 
in irregol ,r line extending west sly from a point wi,ere 
if, wresterly s de of Morn- avenue if extended would in-
ter-ect the c_ntre of One Hundred and Forty third street 
I the hea cf the ilon Haten Canal at the westerly side 
It,, ref and by the bulkhead line in the Harlem river 
e5c c1 i ng from 'aid :+red all the s-rcets and ave:,ues here-
tarn- of e fed and all the unimproved land included wuh'n 
ti  lines of streets, avenues, roads, public sgtares or 
Ilacrs shown and laid et upon any on p or maps filed by 
.?,: Carr:m?s;i ners of the Depar most ' f Public Parks, 
p . r>u:mt to the prods[ in' of chapter 604 of the Laws of 
--;, and tie laws amendatory thereof, or of cha ter qto 
t the Laws of t83z, as such area is shown upon our benefit 

man dep sited as aforesaid. 
1 - ourth —That our report herein will be presented to 

the .oupreme Cont of the otate of New York, at a Special 
lotus thererl, to be held at the Chambe• s thereof, in the 

runty Court-house, at the City hall, in th City of few• 
V k, on the sath dap of \I: y 1,,87, at the opening of the 
U or on that , ay, and that thin and there, or as soon 
thereafte- as counsel can be heard therein, a motion w,ll 
e male that the said report be confirmed. 
Dated New York. >I.,rch 4. 1S87 

H >I \VHITEHEAD, 
_JOHN WHALEN, 
ROIdERT A. VAN WYCK. 

Commissioners. 
r_ A'.,> 	:c. 	It - e. ,. ' lark. 

In t e natter of tire application of the Board of Street 
, ten ng and Imor, vement cf the City of New York 
for and on Ise' alt of the May'•r, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acq.irmg 
t t less h erevcr tl esame has nott been heretofore acquired, 
to GROVE SI REET although not yet named by 
pr per authority , ext._nd,ng from Third avenue to 
Pric it avenue, in the Twenty-third Ward of t! e City 
of New York, as the same has to en heretofore laid out 
and desigrata as a first-class street or road by the 
Departmn.nt of Pubic Parks. 

PURSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
cases made and provided. n' t cc is herei y given 

that an applicati, n will be made to the Supreme Court of 
the State of New York, at a spec al'1'erm of said Court, 
to be held at Chambers th-reof, in the Co:mty Court-
hi se in the City of Ncw Votk, nn Friday, the 1st day of 
Apr 1, 1887, at the opening of Court on that day, or as 
so' it there fter as counsel can be heard thereon, for the 
app',intment of Commis'ioncrs of Estimate and Assess-
ment in the a' ove-enotled matter. The nature and 
ex ent of tie Improvement herely intended is the 
ac ii n i f title in the name and on behalf of The 
Mayor, Alderman and Co, monnity of the City of New 
Y, rk, for the use of the public, to all the Buds and 
premises wi h the build lags thereon and the appur- 
tenances thereto bclongine,required for the opermng of 
a certain street or avenue known as Grave street, 
extending from 'I hird avenue to Brock avenue, in the 
Twenty-third Ward of the + icy of New York, as the 
same has been heretofore lard out and designated as a 
first-class street r road by the Department of Pibllc 
Parks, being tI a following described lots, pieces or 
parcels of land, vi,. : 

Beginning at a point in the eastern line of Third 
avenue, distant 8655' f feet northeasterly from the inter-
secti n of the north rn line of Westchester avenue with 
the eastern line of Third avenue. 

1st. Thence no-thea,terly along the eastern line of 
Third avenue roc 50 i's teat. 

ad. Thence e.. steely deflecting So° oq' 40" to the right 
for 3r4 	f et to the wester n line ,-f Brook avenue. 

3d. -;Bence southerly along the western line of Brook 
avenue for 5 ?A feet. 

4th. Thence westerly deflecting 94° 07' 30" to the right 
for 3a6T65 feet to the point of beginning. 

And as shown on certain maps filed by the Commis-
sionets of the Department of Public Parks in the office of 
the Register of the City and County of N ew Y ork, in the 
office of the Secretary of State of the State of New York ' 
and in the Department of Public Parks. 

Dated New York, March T. x887. 	 . 

E. HENRY LACOMBE, 	 ~ 
Counsel to the Corporation, 

No. z Tryon Row, New York City. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New \ on 
for and on b+h: if of the Mayor. Aldermen :md Com-
mon by of the City of N ew York, relative to acquit 
title wherever the same his not been heretofore 
acquired, to ROSE STREET ;although not yet n nmec 
by proper authority), extemting from Third acenuc us 
Berg n avenue, in the Twenty-third Ward of the City 
of New York, as the same has been beret fore laid out 
and design :ted as a first-class street or road by the 
Department of Public Parks. 

PURSUANT TO THE STATUTES IN SUCH 
cases made and provided, notice is hereby giver 

that an apt lieu ion will be made to the Supreme Court Cu 
the State of New York, at a Special Term of s.id Court 
to be held at Ch.•mbers thereof, in the County Court. 
house in the City of New Y, rk, on Frid.ty, the tat day 
of April, 1887, at the opening of Court on th it day, or as 
500  the eaft r as counsel can be heard thereon, for the 
appointment of Commis:ioncrs of Estimate and Assess. 
meat to the above-entitled matter. the nature and 
extent of t!,e in provement here .y intended is the acquisi-
lion rS title i.t the name and on behalf of the Mayor, 
Aldermen and C moconaltc of Cie City of New Y, rk, for 
the tine , .f the pug lie, to all the lands and prcmis's with 
the bull..ings th-reon and the appurtenances thereto 
bel.mging, required for the npcning of a certa n street or 
aeenue known . s Ro-e street, extending from Third 
avenue to B. r„en avenue, in the Twenty-th.rd Ward 
of the Ci'y of New Y rk, as the same has been hereto. 
foe laid tit and designate) as a first-cla>s street or road 
by .he Department of Public Parks, being the following. 
described lets, pieces or parcels of land, viz. : 

Beginning at a pant .t in the eastern line of Third ave 
nee, disttnt gtzs,{n feet from the intersection of the north. 
ern I ne of It estchester avenue with the e:+ste n line of 
Thir.l avenue. 

1st. Thence northeasterly along the eastern line of 
Third avenue for 50 feet. 

ad. Phence southeasterly deflecting 89° 40' 4u'1 to the 
right for t3;5?t'6 feet. 

A. Thenc•., southwesterly deflecting go' na co" to the 
right for ^o feet. 

4th. Thence northwesterly- deflecting go° w' oo•' to the 
right for 137 i 'i feet to the point of beginning. 

And as shown on certain maps tiled by the Com-
missioners of the Department of Public P:+rks in the 
office of the Register of the City and County of New 
York, in the office ,if the Secretary of ~tatc of the State 
of New Ycrk and in the Dep+rtment of Public Parks. 

Dated New York, March r, x587, 

. HENRY LACOMBE, 
('ono-el to the Corporation. 

No. s "l ryon Row, New York City. 

In the matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the City of New York, 
for and on l,ehalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com-
monalty of the City of New York, relative to acquir. 
ing title to all that certain plot or gore of land in the 
Twenty-second Ward in the City of New York, 
bounded northerly by Seventy-third street, easterly 
by "Tenth ave , tie, south'.rly by Seventy-second street, 
and westerly by the Broadway Boulevard, for a puNIne 
place, as laid out under and in pursuance of chapter 
q_t o`the Laws of 18Sf. 

WE, THE 	 O UNDERSIGNED CI  
of Inmate and Assessor ant in the above-enti-

tied matter, hereby give notice to the owner or owners, 
occupant or occupants, of all h„uses and Its and im-
proved ur ur.impn ved lands affected thereby, and to all 
ethers whom it may concern, to wit; 

First.—That we have completed our estimate and 
that al. persons interested in these proceedings, or in 
any of the lands affected therel ,y, and who may be 
opposed to the same, do present their objections in writ. 
i: g. duly veriti,d, to us at our office. No. 73 Willim 
street ,third flr,or), in the said city, on or before tie 
twel'th day of April, 1887, and that we, the -aid Corn-
mtssiorr rs, will hear parties so objecting within the :en 
week days next after the said twelfth day of April, 
1887, . nd for that p'rp'.se will be in nttend.,nce at our 
said c ffice on each of said ten days at 3 o'clock P. or. 

second.—"That the abstract of the said estnra.+te togeth•;r 
with our ma s, and a:so all the affidavits, estimates and 
other documents which were used by us in making our 
report, have been deposited in the office of the Depart-
ment of Public Wort,s, in the City of New York, there 
to r•rmain on it the twelfth day of April, x887. 

Third.—That our reps rt herein will be presented to 
the S.r,reme Con rt of he Stat_ of New York, at a Spe-
ci-tl Term thereof, to be held at the C timbers thereof, in 
the County Cuu,t-hou=e, at the City Hall, in the City of 
N,w York, r.n the twenty ninth day of April, .887, at 
the opening of the Curt on that day, and that then and 
thorn., or as soon thereafter as courts I can he heard 
there' n a motion will be made that the said report be 
confirmed. 

Dated NEW YoRic, February rg, 1887. 

EDWARD L. PARRIS, 
G. \l SPIER, JR., 
GEORGE CAULFIELI), 

Commissioners. 
CARROLL BERRY, Clerk. 

In the matter of the application of the Commissi 'ners of 
the Department of Public Parks, for and in behalf of 
the Mayor. Aldermen and Commona ty , if the City of 
New Y rk, relative to acquiring tit•e, whcn•ver the 
same has not b en It retuf.reacquired, to that part of 
GLRARD AVENUE, although not yet named by 
proper a.:thority, irum One Hundred and Thirty-fifth 
street to Jerome avenue, in the Twenty-thud \\'ard 
of the City of New York, as the same has been 
hereto'bre laid out and c:esignated as a first-class street 
or road by said Department. 

WE, THE UNDERSIGNED COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assns',ment in the above-entitled 

matter, hereby give notice no the ownerorowncrs, occu-
pan' or occupants, of all houses and lots and improved or 
unimproved ]an 's aff..cted thereby, and to a  others 
whom tt may concern, to wit : 

First.—That we have completed our estimate and 
assessment, and that all persons interested in these pro-
ceedings, or in any of the lands affected thereby, and who 
may be opposed to the same, do present their „blectinns 
in writing, duly verified. to us at our office, No. -3 Wil-
liam street (third floor), in the said city, on or bef`.re the 
twenty-sec nd day of March, 1887, and that we, the said 
Commissioners, will hear p irtie, so objecting within the 
ten week-days next after the said twenty-second day of 
March, 188, and for that purpcse will be in attendance at 
our s id office on each of said ten days at 3 o'clock P. ra. 
Secocd.—'That the ab-tract of the -aid estimate and 

assessment, together with our maps. and al-o all the 
affidavits, estimates and other documents which were 
used by us in making our report, tnase been deposited 
in the office of the Department of Pu Inc Works, in the 
City of New York, there to remain until the twenty. 
second day of March, x887. 

Third.—'That the limits embraced by the assessment 
aforesaid are as follows, to wit : All tho-e lots, pieces or 
parcels of land, situate, lying and being in the City of 
New York which taken together are hounded and de-
scribed as follows, viz. : n rtherly by the southerly side 
of Jerome avenue and by a line drawn at right angles, or 
nearly so with the easterly side of Gerard avenue at its 
northerly termination at Jerome avenue and extending 
easterly from the said easterly side of Gerard avenue to 
the centre line of the block between Gerard and M„tt 
avenues ; easterly by the centre line of the blocks be- 
tween Gerard avenue and Railroad, Mott and Walton 
avenues and Marchwood place; southerly by the north- 
erly side of One Hundred and Thirty-fifth street and 
westerly by the centre line of the blocks between Gerard 
avenue and River avenue ; excepting from said area all the 
streets and avenues heretofore opened and all the unim-
proved I ,nd included within the lines of streets, avenues, 
roads, public squares or places shown and laid out upon any 

map or maps filed by the Commissioners of the Depart-
ment of Public P.uks, pursuant to the provisions of chap-
ter six hundred and four of the Laws of eighteen hundred 
and seventy-four and the Laws amendatory thereof, or 
of chapter four hundred and ten of the Laws of eighteen 
hundr, d and eighty-two, as sit It area is shown upon our 
benefit map deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth.—`1'h nt our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a Special 
Term thereof, to be held at the Chamfers thereof in the 
County Court-house, at the City Hall. in the City of 
New York, on the fifteenth clay of April, 1887, at the 
opening of the Court on that day, and that then and there, 
or as soon thereafter as counsel can be heard thereon. 
a motion will he made that the said report be confirmed. 

Dated New York, January eg, [887. 
LUKE: F. COZANS, 
J. DANA JONES, 
JOHN WHALEN, 

Commissioners. 
CARROLL BERRY, Clerk. 

In the Matter of the application of the Board of Street 
Opening and Improvement of the tiny of New York, 
for and on behalf of the Mayor, Aldermen and Com. 
monahy of the City of New York. r• lative to the 
Opening of ONE HUNDRED AND FIl This'rH 
S'l'R EF:I', from Tenth avenue to Avenue Sr. Nicholas, 
n the Twelfth Ward of the City of N ew York. 

VVE, THE UNDERSIGNED, COMMISSIONERS 
of Estimate and Assessment in the above 

entitled matter, hereby give m-lice to the owner of 
owners, occupant or occaparr!s, of all houses and lots and 
improved or unimprove.l lauds affected thereby, and o 
all others whom it may concern, to wit: 

First—That we hose completed our estimate and 
ass ssment, and that all persons interested in tl.esc pro- 
ceedings, or in any cf the lands aff,cted thereby, and 
who may be opposed to the s. me, do present their 
objections in writing, duly verified, to us at our calice, 
No. 73 William street (third floor;, in the said City, on or 
before the twenty-srcoud day of March, 1887, and 
that we, the said Commissioners, will hear parties so 
objecting within the ten week days next after the said 
twenty-second day of March, 18-7, and for that 
p ,rpose will be in attendance at our said office on each of 
said ten days at no o'1ock it. 

Second—I hat tire abstract of the said estimate and 
assessment, together with our maps, and also all the 
ailidavits, estimates and other documents which were 
used by us in making our report, have been ntepnsited in 
the office of the Department of Public Works, in the 
City of New York, these to remain until the twenty-
second day of March, 1887. 

Thnrd—`That the limits embraced by the assessment 
aforesaid are as follows. to wit : All those lots, pieces or 
parcels of land, situate, lying and being in the City of 
New York, which taken together are bounded and 
described as follows, viz. : Northerly by the cen re line 
of the block between One Hundred and 'ittie:h and One 
Hu ,dred and Fifty-first streets; easterly by the westerly 
side of Avenue St. .Nicholas; sonrhn-rly by the centre 
line of the black between One Hundred and Fiftieth 
and One Hundred a' of l"ortycisnstb streets, and Wes crly 
bi the asterly side of Tenth avenue ; excepting from ,aid 
area all the streets and avenues heretofore opened, and oh 
the unimproved land included within the line, of streets 
avenues, roads, public squares nr places shown and laid 
out upon any map or ma; s filed by the Commissioners of 
the Department of Public Parks, pursuant t,, the pro-
vi-ions of chapter six hundred and four of the Laws of 
eighteen hundred and seven[ -f ur and the laws amend-
atory thereof, or of chapter four hundred and ten of the 
Laws of eighteen hundred and eighty-two, as such area 
is sl own upon our benefit map deposited as aforesaid. 

Fourth—That our report herein will be presented to 
the Supreme Court of the State of New York, at a 
Special Term thereof, to be held at the Chamb,.rs 
thereof, in the Gmnty Court-house, at the City Hal. 
to the City of New York, on the fifteenth day of 
Apti], 1887, at the opening of the Court on that day, and 
that then and there, or as soot. thereafter as counsel can 
be heard thereon, a motion will be made that the ,aid 
report be confirmed. 

Dated New York, January 29, 1887. 

DAVID G. YUENGLING, JR., 
EUGENE S. IVE't, 
GEORGE F. L,ANGI'EIN, 

Cunrmi.,stoners 
l .5Rnot.t. lint r,rY, Clerk. 

CAS COMMISSION. 
UEPARTMEN-f (dl” PUBLIC WORKS 

TO CONTRACTORS. 

PROPOSALS FOR ES'I'11lA'I'Es FOR FURNISH-
ing the Gas or other illuminating material for and Light' 

ing,F:xtingu i.,hing, Cleaning, Repairing, and Maintaining the 
Public lamps land supplying Gas, etc., for new lamps 
when required) on the Streets, Avenues, Piers, Parks, and 
Pul.lie Places in the City of New York, for the period of 
one year, commencinw May r. 1887, and ending April 30, 
x888, both days inclusive. 

Estimates for the above will be received at the office of the 
Commissioner of Public \Yorks. No. 31 Chambers street, 
in the City of New York, until tso'clock M. of Wednesday, 
March 30. 1887, at which place and time they will be pub-
licly opened by said Commissioner and read. 

Any person making an estimate fur the above shall fur-
nish the same in a sealed envelope, indorsed " Estimate 
for furnishing the illuminating material for, and lighting 
and extinguishing, cleaning, repairing, and maintaining 
the public lamps," and also with the name of the person 
making the -some, amt the date ofits presentation. 

Bidders are required to state nun their estimates their names 
and places of residence; the names of all persons interested 
with them therein, and. if no othererson be so inter-
eated, they shall distinctly state the fact; also, that it is 
made without any connection with any other person making 
any estimate for the same supplies and work; and that it 
is to all respects fair, and without collusion or fraud; and, 
also, that no member of the Common Council, head of a 
Department, Chief of a Bureau, Deputy thereof, or Clerk 
therein. or other officer of the Corlarauun, is directly or 
indirectly interested therein, or in the supplies or work to 
which it relates, or in any portion of the profits thereof; 
which estimate must be verified by the oath, in writing, of 
the party making the same, that the several matters 
stated therein are in all respects true. Where more than 
one person is interested, it is requisite that the verification 
be made and subscribed by all the parties interested. 

Each estimate shall be accompanied by the consent, in 
writing, of two householders or freeholders of the City of 
New York, with their respective places of business or 
residence, to the effect that if the contract be awarded to 
the person or persons making the bid or estimate, they 
will, on its being so awarded, become bound as his or 
their sureties for its faithful performance; and that if he or 
they shall omit or refuse to execute the same, they will pay 
to the Corporation any difference between the sum to 
which he or they would be entitled upset its completion, 
and that which the Corporation may be obliged to pay to 
the person to whom the contract may be awarded at any 
subsequent letting; the amount in each case to be calcu-
lated upon the estimated amount of the work by which 
the bids are tested. The consent above mentioned shall 
be accompanied by the oath or affirmation, in writing, of 
each of the persons signing the same, that he is a house-
holder or freeholder in the City of New York, and is worth 
the amount of security required for the completion of the 
contract, and stated in the proposals, over and above all 
his debts of every nature, and ov. r and above his lea tiiliti, 
as bail, surety, andolheroise; that he hasoffered himself 
as a surety in good faith, and with an intention to execdte 
the bond required by law. 

Bidders are required to state in their estimates the 
district or several streets, avenues, piers, parks and places, 
or parts ofstreets, avenues, piers, parks and places in which 
they propose to perform the requirements herein contained, 
and also the illuminating or candle-power of the gas they 
propose to furnish, when tested at a distance of not less 
than one mile from the place of manufacture, and bidden  

proposing to furnish any illuminating material other than 
illuminating or coal gas, must state distinctly what kind 
of ntatertal they propose to furnish, and the illuminating 
power of the light they propose to furnish. 

Bidders are also required to state the price per year for 
which they will furnish the gas (of not less than eighteen-
candle power by photometrical test, at a distance of not less 
than one mile from the place of manufacture) or other illomi-
nating material for each lamp, including the lighting, ex-
tinguishmg, cleaning, repairing, reglazing, and painting 
lamp-posts and lanterns, and replacing the cocks, Pubes, 
burners, cross heads, lamp irons, and lanterns thereto. for 
the period from May r, 1887, to April 30, x888, both 
days inclusive, stating the price, for the above-named 
period of one year, for each lamp. 

Bidders proposing to furnish electric lights must state 
the kind ir system of light they propose to furnish 
(whether the Voltaic Are or incandescent); also the candle 
power of the electric light by Photometric test made iii one 
direction, 	and which for arc lights shall be made at an 
:utgle of 30 degrees from the horizontal. They must also 
state whether the electric lamps are to be used on the ordi-
nary lamp-posts of the city, or on special lamp-posts to be 
fitted up by the bidder without cost to the city for such 
lamp-pests or their fittings. If the light is to be by the 
" Voltaic Arc," the bidder must state the number of such 
lamps to he used for lighting the streets or district for 
which the bid is nude and the diameter of the carbon elec-
trodes to be used in such lamps. 

Bidders are also required to state a price for which they 
will repair lamp-posts, including straightening and relead-
ing and for each new lamp fitted tip, as follows 

For each lamp post straightened, stating the price per 
post. 

For each column releaded, stating the price per post. 
For each column refitted, stating the price per post. 
For each lamp -post removed, stating the price per post. 
For each lamp-post reset, stating the price per post. 
For each new lamp fitted up, stating the price per post. 
The bidders are required to write out the amount of their 

bids in their estimates, in addition to inserting the same in 
figures. 

The total number of public lamps to be contracted for is 
about s5,ovo, but bidders may bid for any portion of the 
same, naming their location as to districts, streets, 
avenues, piers, parks and public places, or parts thereof. 

The burners for illuminating gas are to be of a capacity 
to burn three cubic feet of gas per hour under a pressure 
of one inch, and in case the illuminating material shall be 
oil or naphtha, then the burners to be used for such illu-
minating material shall give a light (by photometrical test) 
equal to the light given by the gas-burners in use in the 
public lamps to the City of New York. 

Should any alteration or any attachment be required to 
any portion of the lamps for which estimates are made in 
consequence of the use of illuminating material other tt.un 
gas, then such alteration shall be done and such attach-
ment placed on the lamps without expense to the city. 

The number of hours the gas or naphtha lamps are to 
he kept burning during the contract is q,000, and electric 
lamps are to be kept lighted 3,830 hours. 

The a - noun[ of security regnire.l on any contract which 
will amount to $goo,o o, and upwards, shall be 6150,-
uo ; on any contract which will amo.tat to $300,o00, and 

less than $4oc,coo, shall be $'a5,000 ; oa any contract 
which will amount to 6200,000, and Ins, than $300,000, 
shall be S:oo,000 ; on any contract which will amount to-
gun,coo, and in is than 8200,000, shall be $75,0ao; on any 
co:,traet which will amount to 8du,o0o, but is less than 
Croo,000, $5o,00'; en anycu, :tract which will amount to 
f6o, oo, but is less than gro,000, $36,o ; nn any contract 
which will amount to $go,00a, but is less than gbo,o.x+, 
azp,000 ; on any contract which will am'lunt to S2,000. 
but is less than 840,o00, gtz.o o ; On any contract which 
will amount to 9ro,000, but is less than fao,oco, >:6, no ; 
on any contract which amounts to less than Sto.000, 
S5.000. 

No estimate will he received or considered unless 
accompanied by either a certified check upon one of the 
State or National Banks of the City of New York, drawn 
to the order of the Comptroller, or money to the 
amount of five per cent. of the amount of the security 
required for the faithful performance of the contract. 
Such check or m'mey must not be inclosed in the 
sealed envelope contain'ng the estimate, but must be 
handed to the officer or clerk of the Department who 
has charge of the Estimate Box, and no estimate 
can Inc deposited in said box until such check or no lney 
has been examined by said officer or clerk, and found to 
Inc correct. All such deposits, except that of the succes--
ful bidder, will be returned to the pers,n nuking the 
same, within three days after the contract is aw. rded. 
If the successful bidder shall refuse or negle t within five 
days after notice that the contract has been awarded to 
him to execute the same, the amount of the depo it made 
by him shall he forfeited to and retained by the City of 
New York as lfquiJsiesl damage, for such neglect i.r re-
fusal; but, if he shall cccf.ute the contract w. thin the 
time aforesaid, the amount of his deposit will be returned 
to him. 

The award of any contract, if awarded, will be made as 
soon as practicable after the opening of the bids. 

Should the person or persons to whom any contract is so 
awarded neglect Jr refuse to accept the contract within 
five days after written notice that the same has been 
awarded to his bid or estimate, or if he accept, but does 
not execute the contract and give the proper security, 
it may be readverlised and relet as provided by law and 
ordinance. 

Bidders are informed that no deviation from the speci-
fications will be allowed, unless a written permission shall 
have been previously obtained from the Mayor, Comp._ 
troller, and Commissioner of Public Works. 

The right is also res -rued, whatever may be the illu-
minating material named in the estimate, when nn esti-
mate is made containing bids for lamps in one or more 
streets, avenues, pi., rs, parks or ph ces, to accept f otn 
such e-tunate or bids so much thereof as may be the 
lowest per lamp in any one or m ire of such streets. ave-
nues, Pc rs, pucks or pluses, and to reject the remainder 
of such estimate or bid which may not be the lowest as 
aforesai'. The eontract for lamps in any particular 
street, avenue, pier, park or place will be awarded, if 
awarded, to the I w.-st bidder per lamp in s•.tch par-
ticular street. avenue, pier, park or place. 

The right !s :+l,o r served to deternr ne and designate 
in any locality, after the estimates are opened, what 
illuminating material shall be use ,I in the public lamps, 
ur any number of them, in such local ty during the period 
above mentioned; also upon such determination to de-
dine any estimate or part thereof 6.,r lighting such local-
fry with tiluntinaticg material other titan that so deter-
mined upon ; also to decline all estimates if deemed for 
the best interests of the city. No estimate will be 
accepted from or c .ntract awarded to any person who is 
in arrears to the Co:puration upon debt or contract, or 
who is a defaulter as so: ety or otherwise, upon any ob-
ligation to the Corporation. 

If the estimate of any bidder shall include any lamps 
with which the pipes or conductors of such bidder are 
not connected at the time of the making of the bid, and 
a contract for furnishing the illuminating material for and 
lighting, extinguishing, cleaning, repairing, and maintain-
ing any such lamps. shall be awarded to such bidder, in 
that case, thirty days from the date of the execution of 
such contract and such further time, not exceeding thirty 
days, as may be deemed reasonable by the Commissioner 
of Public Works, shall be allowed to such bidder in which 
to connect such pipes or conductors with such lamps, 
and all such connections oh 11 be made by the party of 
the second part without expense to the city. 

But no payment to such bidder, on account of any such 
lamps, will be made for the time so allowed, nor until the 
same shall have been connected with the mains or con-
ductors of such bidder, nor except for the time during 
which all the requirements herein mentioned shall have 
been fully performed. 

The attention of bidders is called to the provisions of 
Specification z and paragraph P in the form of agreement. 

Blank forms of estimates can be obtained on application, 
at the office of the Commissioner of Public Works. 

NEW YoRx. March r7, 188~ 
ABRAM S. HEWITT, 

Mayor; 
EDWARD V. LOEW, 

Comptroller; 
JOHN NEWTON, 

Commissioner of Public Works. 
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